
while scores of persons, who were un
able to secure conveyances, ran here 
and there panic stricken.

The Rossland Miner block was threat
ened for a time, and material to issue an 
emergency paper was carried out of the 
premises. The fire veered off when but 
one small building intervened between 
the conflagration and the newspaper of
fice. The Nickel Mine buildings are lo
cated at the head of Centre Star gulch, 
and it was believed that the flames 
would penetrate that far, in fact they 
did reach points two hundred yards from 
the mine buildings. The entire force 
was turned out as a fire brigade to pro
tect the compressor, shaft house and 
valuable office buildings of the Rossland 
Great Western.

At one juncture it was believed that 
buildings would have to be dynamited 
to save the city, and a considerable 
amount of giant powder was brought 
down from the War Eagle mjne, having 
been handed over by the company on re
quest, which alternative was not resort
ed to, however. Ten constables were 
sworn in to preserve order and protect 
the thousands of dollars worth, of mer
chandise of every description about the 
streets, where it had been hurriedly post
ed in the first panic.

At dark to-night the burned area was 
smouldering, but no danger is appre
hended.

Scarcely a vestige is left of the various 
buildings which were wiped out in the 
disastrous two hour fire. \

damages, seventy-five
THOUSAND DOLLARS

Fire Companies From Mines Assisted 
1 the City Brigade in Fighting 

f: the Flames. >

L_ Rossland, Aug. 25.—In two hours this 
\ 'afternoon fire did $75,000 damage in the 

business and residential sections of Ross- 
laud. Earlier in the day it was believed 
that the loss would be substantially 

.greater than this, but close scrutiny of 
h-the facts indicates that the lesser esti

mate is as nearly accurate as can be ob- 
r tained tor several days.
I The fire broke out precisely at 3

l.Vclock, in the establishment of P. Burns 
: & Co., butchers, two doors south of First 
/-avenue, ,on Spokane street, where a 

Bre was in use for rendering lard. The 
5,laze was not discovered until it had 
secured considerable! headway, and by 
the time the alarm was turned in the 
flames were issuing from the roof. The 
department was on the ground quickly 
and water was playing on the flames two 
minutes after the alarm sounded. The 
Burns building was in the centre of a, 
solid block of wooden, buildings, and the 
strong breeze prevailing speedily spread 
the flames north and south, despite the 
torrents of water thrown, by the firemen.

In two minutes from the first outbreak 
the -fire had spread north into the Ana
conda saloon, west of the M. & M. 
saloon, and south to,the Coeur d’Alene zuelan insurgents, 
saloon, while Thompson’s restaurant, im- Suggests Intervention,
mediately adjoining the Burns block,
was involved with the Burns place in the Berlin, Aug. -->. The Cologne Gaz- 
first outbreak. Within the space of time ette, a newspaper which often expresses 
indicated the fire had jumped First tbe views of the foreign office on foreign 
avenue to two large three-story build- affairs, advocates the intervention in 
ings used as stores, and these were to- Veuesuela of one- or several powers 

L tally wiped out within an hour of tb» Wheee citizens have financial interests 
[ outbreak. The fire was spreading east there, particularly the United States, 
I rapidly, when the wind chaifged and Germany and France, and suggests that 

turned the fire west. ThdX' i^1 jump- the intervention take the form of an to
ed Spokene stre,et and wiped JU,1 f.fc’ a teniattonai commission t» control the cos- 
dsote business housee on sthat Nmns: tod tffiT ttAieflt of "l><)rldho1ders.
gether with all the residences in the avoiding meddling with local polities, 

c , . The paper believes that Gen. MateoS,
lue tire started about the intersection the revolutionary leader, can be induced 

of blocks 13, 16, 27 and 28 of the city consent, 
townsite. The burned area comprises 
the north half of 13, the southwest cor- 

I ner of 16, the northeast corner of 27,
I and the northwest corner of 28. Ad

joining the Coeur d'Alene saloon, but 
separated by a 30-foot vacant lot, is the 
International hotel end music hall, .an 

I immense wooden structure.
I in imminent danger for an hour or more, 

ani at one juncture was given up as 
doomed. The sudden change in the 
wind saved the big building, and an im
portant business section, as the burning 

i of the music hall would have carried 
I with it the whole block of 28, and run 
I the damage into hundreds of thousands 
I of dollars.

As nearly as can be determined at this 
I time, when the burned area is a great 
I pile of smoking embers, the list of losses 
I is as follows: W. J. Rugh, residence,
| $1,500; A. E. Paulson, two cottages,

$600; Mrs. McGaughey, residence, $600;
W. L. Lawry, two residences, $800; C.
L>wney,
Owen’

1LGAIN IN POSSESSION.

Venezuelan Troops Have Occupied the 
Port of Onrupano.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacoa, Aug.
25.—Details of the reoccupation of the 
port of Carupano, state of Bermudez, 
Venezula, by'the Venezuelan government 
forces have been received here. They 
show that General Venutini, with 600 
men from the Island of Margarita, 
about 50 miles from Carupano, reoccu
pied the port on Friday last without en
countering opposition from the Vene-

WINNIPEG NOTES.

Harvesters Continue to Arrive From tihe 
East—Death From Sunstroke.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Ideal harvest 
weather continues, and all the farmers 
are at work. About 12,000 harvest hands 
will have arrived by to-morrow night.

St. Andrew’s congregation*., intend tio 
call Rev. Wm. Paterson, formerly of 
Toronto, to the vacancy made by the 
resignation of Rev. Jos. Hogg.

Fred. Burr was stabbed in the eye at 
Delta, a fishing resort on Lake Mani
toba.

Alex. Martin, a boy, has died .from 
sunstroke at Brandon. Miss Gardner,. 
15 years of age, at} Rapid City, isi also 
dying from sunstroke received at Pen- 
dennis.

This was

two cottages, $500; Mrs. 
s boarding house, $800; Hattie 

Hastings, residence, $500; Columbia 
Kiyer brewery, unoccupied, $500; Can
adian Exploration Company, W. H. Cor- 
bould, owner, office, $600; J. W. Thomp
son, three stores, $5,000; contents, stock, 
cash and books, $6,000, Eagle rooming 
house, $1,000; People’s store -and two 
residences, $2,000; Mrs. Louis Nadeau, 
Hotel Spokane, $3,000; J. L. Hammond, 
plumber, $500; J. B. Johnson, two resi
dences, $1,500; Leslie Hill, residence, 
$1,500; Blue Label building, $2,500; P.’ 
Burns & Co., buildings, $2,000; stock, 
$6,000; fixtures, $1,000; furniture, chat
tels, etc., of second story. $2,000; J. W. 
Thompson, restaurant, etc., $2,5Q0; Mar
tin, saloon, M. & M. saloon, $2,500; Mc- 
DonjaJd .& McPhee, Anaconda saloon, 
$700; McDonald and-Murcliisoq, saloon, 
$2,000; Henry Schmidt, butcher, build
ing and stock, $1,500; C. J. Shirley, 
banker, $1,500; Mrs. E. C. Paulson, 
store, ,$6,000; Glazan, second-hand store 
airi stock, $8,000; H. M. Rumbly, store, 
♦1,000; Mrs. Yates, three cottages, $1,- 
b<X); West Kootenay Power & Light Co.", 
damage to system, $2,OuU; International 
rj-» damage to building and stock, $2,-

FRENOH CABINET.

Report That Premier Combes Will Re
sign oil Reopening» of the 

Chambers. £

London, Aug. 26.—lira dispatch from 
Paris, the correspondent of tihe Daily 
Chronicle says M. Combes, the French 
Premier, has announced his intention oif 

-resigning on the reopening of the 
Chamber of Deputies. M. Combes con
siders that he has fulfilled the mission 
entrusted to him by President Lonbet in 
carrying out the law relating to unau
thorized congregations, and according to 
the correspondent he will now advise the 
President to call M. Rouvier, Minister 
of Finance, or M. WaJdeck-Rosseàu. the 
previous Premier to succeed him.

WOMAN WILL DIE.

She Took Carbolic Acid and Adso Threw 
Some Over Her Husband.

Toronto, Out., Aug. 26.—At 1 o’clock 
this morning Fred. Smith, a laborer, 
aged 24, and his wife, aged 22, were 
taken to St. Michael’s hospital suffering 
from carbolic poisoning and bums. Smith 
and his wife had been drinking and he 
says that his wife after she had gone to 
bed swallowed a large dose of carbolic 
acid and afterwards throw the remainder 
in the bottle in his face. The woman 
fought against medicine at the hospital 
and will die. Smith, though badly burn
ed, will recover.

a»:

The fire fighting service was admir
able and the water supply excellent. The 
2ty brigade was assisted by the War 
baglo and Centre Star Mining Com
panies’ well equipped fire brigade, and 
dUring the afternoon the Trail deparfc- 
toent arrived with 30 trained men and 
* thousand feet of hose. The run from 

made by a special train in 36 
®}’*nutes. In addition scores of volunteers, 

good service at fighting the flames.
The only casualty was an accident to 

_ucf Guthrie, of the city brigade, who 
''"as struck on the chéek by a live wire,
®at it did not burn nor render him un
conscious. The accident led to a report 
that the chief had been killed, but he 
recovered immediately upon reaching the 
J®8 hall and resumed the direction of 
tue brigade.

After the fire was in progress an hour, 
a,1(l it was believed that the business 
Be°bion was doomed, the principal streets 
Presented an interesting spectacle. Mer
chants commenced to move their stocks, 
evt)ry conveyance in the city was im
pressed to carry goo<Js to points of safety, i imprisonment.”

Trail was

GOT TEN YEARS.

Jafhes McMillan Sentenced for Burning 
River Steamers.

Vancouver, Aug. 25.—A special from 
Dawson this evening says: ‘James Mc
Millan was found guilty late on Satur
day of having burned the steamers Mona 
and Glenora, He contradicted himself 
repeatedly while on the stand. He tried 
to implicate Joseph Genelle as th© in
stigator of his act, but Genelle was dis
charged, no suspicion attaching to him. 
McMillan was sentenced to ten years’
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WHITMAN DEFEATED 
BY R. F. DOHERTY

against the federation of maritime col- 
„ leges.

New Government Steamer.
Halifax, Aug. 26.—Supt. P. C. John- 

of Halifax, received a telegram to-son,
day from the marine department in
structing him to proceed to Ottawa and 
thence to England, where he will take 
command of the new government steam
er Lady Laurier, which is being built 
for lighthouse and buoy service© on the 
Atlantic coast.

HE HAD NO CHANCE
AGAINST ENGLISHMANWorked on Sunday.

Hamilton, Aug. 26.—Henry Witz, 
Charles Hitzroth and Joseph Forester, 
Jews, were fined 50 cents at the police 
court for working on Sunday.

*

Betting Favored American Player Bnt 

Visitor had Match Pretty 

Much His Own Way.

, iInj'ured by Bull.
Woodville, Aug. 26.—D. J. Campbell, 

of Fail-view farm, was nearly killed by 
a bull. Four ribs and his chest bone 
were broken. He is in a critical state.

Barns Burned.
Clinton, Ont., Aug. 26— Mr. James 

Snejl, a well known breeder of thorough
bred stock, had the misfortune to lose 
his barns last night by fire, together with 
their contents.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 26.—The finest 
kind of weather to-day favored the final 
event in the National Lawn Tennis 
championship, and the Casino grounds 
were thronged by eager expectant 
crowds. When it was seen that the 
American was to meet R. F. Doherty, 
the betting was 4 to 1 in favor of Whit
man. The result, tnougli, was not long 
in doubt, for it was seen early in the 
playing that the American was in poor 
form. Save at intervals, the English
man did almost as he pleased.

In the first set Whitman got but oue 
game. He braced up apd won the sec
ond set, 6-3, and showed good work in 
the third, taking four games, but 
Doherty won. Whitman had no speed 
whatever in the fourth set, and Doherty 
won that easily. Summary:

Champion singles, first match, R. F. 
Doherty beat M. D. Whitman, 6-1, 3-6, 
6-4 anxl G-0..

To Handle Harvest.
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Charles Drinkwa- 

ter, secretary and assistant to the presi
dent of the C. P. R., jn the city to-day, 
says: “The company has made extra
ordinary efforts to secure rolling stock 
enough to handle the great western har
vest. We have bought all we could and 
kept our own shops busy turning out 
cars and engines, and think we are ready 
for the crush. In a week or more the 
first deliveries will be upon us and from 
that on till winter our hands will cer
tainly be full.’’ \

WEATHER STILL FAVORABLE.

Large Quantity of Wheat Ready for 
Threshing—Good Progress With 

Reaping.
WORK ALMOST COMPLETED.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—After the arrival 
of to-day’s train, it is expected that not 
lees than 11,000 harvesters will have 
been distributed. This year the call for 
female help has been responded to, and
it has been estimated that from 1,500 to ti,„ • „________ . . ,, - , . .
2,000 women will come from the East « T . , n G< nU"'lm?
by this year’s harvesters’ excursions, schoftJ0*», road'
Many of these are going to assist haTe. a,”»f T compleled and a re
friends in the farming communities and °pcn,Ii? (‘ntertomment will be held on Fn- 
a few are open for engagement when j}ay. exemuS- commencing at 8 p. ro. A 
they, reach Winnipeg. I, rst dass ™-s^DmentaI and vocal pro-

The weather still continues bright and gramme of mtisic has been arranged and 
warm and wheat cutting ail over Mani- , a l!'|inKan* time will he spent by those 
toba and the Territories is going a» ! who attend. The chair will be occupied 
apace. If nothing should occur; it ia j J D* Abrahaç* Smith, and addresses 
hoped that by the end of*the first* week Lwi^ J*1 <*efivered *>v the pastor. Rev. J. 
in September cutting will be about over, j1 • westman and the superintendent * of 
As it is a great deal of wheat is no^v * the schooj. Noah Shakespeare. Miss 
ready for threshing. Where men are D^ivllle will give a solo and the Sunday 
available farmers are stacking their S(>hooi orçliestra will contribute several 
grain as rapidly as possible, but the pros- selections. y
pects are that there will be more stook On Sunday next the school will be oc- 
threshing this fall than usual. The rupiefl by the children for the first time
straw is long and so heavy that the six weaks, and the occasion will be 
ground stacking is a very slow process, marked by special services. In the

afternoon a programme of music, recita
tions, etc., will be given by the children, 
assisted by the orchestra, while several 
brief addresses will be given by the sup
erintendent, the pas-tor and R. L. Drnry. 
Rev. J. F. Westman will preach on Sun
day school work in the evening.

Thq. school room lias been greatly im
proved. The general plan is better, th© 
accommodation is greatly increased, and 
lastly, but not least, tfie room has been 
mad© far more cheerful by ,the addition 
of several windows aqd the enlargement 
of others. The old gallery at the en
tra ne»? end of the room has been removed 
and a new and Inore^ commodious on© 
erected in its stead both across the end 
and along the right hand side. A room 
for the primary class has been partition
ed off under tliQ.gallerv. while directly in 
line another room has been reserved for 
the library. The new gallery referred 
to is divided into nine separate class 
rooms, all partitioned and fitted up oom- 
foitably. A platform for the accommo
dation of the orchestra has also been 
built. The superintendent is provided _ 
with A desk sufficiently raised to a Vow 
him .to observe all That passes on either 
in the galleries or on the ground floor. 

The efficërs and children of the Sun-

Improvements to Centennial Methodist 
Sunday School About Finished— 
t Opening on Friday Evening.

COULD NOT OPEN CAR.

Train Hold-Up Sixty Miles From 
Spokane—Robbers Failed to Get 

Any Booty.

Spokane, Aug. 26.—A west-bound Nor
thern Pacific passenger train was held 
up at Sandpoint, Idaho, sixty-five miles 
east of here, last night. The robbers, of 
whom there were seven, forced the en
gineer to stop the train, after which they 
uncoupled the baggage car. Then they 
compelled the engineer, at the point of a 
revolver, to pull up the track about 
three miles further, where they tried to 
wreck the baggage caÿ with dynamite." 
Th© explosives failed to Work, and after 
spending fifteen minutes with the car, 
the robbers decamped, allowing the en
gineer to go back to the train with his 
engine. Two other bandits had guard
ed the train, keeping the passengers in- 
sjdc by firing revolvers along'the sides. 
iTo attempt was made otherwise to 
molest the passengers, and after the en
gine came back the other robbers left, 
and th© train came on to.Spokane.

DIED AT THEIR POSTS.

The Murder of Two Missionaries in 
Ohina.

day school are to be congratulated upon 
the resultsi of their energy and enterprise. 
Two years ago this month Superintend
ent Shakespeare announced that $1 had 
b<cn contributed as hi starter towards a 

Lewis and j f^md for the improvements, and asked 
Bruce, the former an Englishman and for aid. His apnea! was most heartily 
the latter an Australian, were killed at j responded to. The interest the children 
Qhen Oheu, in Hunan province, ar.ff has have in the welfare of the school was 
sent trooixs there to restore order. When., shown by the pains they took in coVect- 
the .trouble wffiieh resulted in the death ! mg subscriptions. The result was that 
of thè missionaries began, the prefect of considerably over $500 was collected, 
tiie district asked them to come to his | There is a sufficient surplus to pay 
y a ni on for protection, hut the missionar- for a new set of hymn books and an en- 
ics refused to leave their missions. -tire ne.w library. Tlvesc will be purchas

ed "as early as possible.

Pekln. Aug. 25.—The government has 
removed the magistrate in whose juris
diction the missionaries

DINED WITH PRESIDENT.
SUICIDE FROM STEAMER.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier -and Hon. W. S. 
.bielding Visited M. Loubet. Honolulu, Aug. 16, via San Francisco, 

À. G. iMtchell. reputed to be
Paris, Aug. 26.—The Premier of Can- a mil^ora-ire from Michigan, a pnssen- 

adn, Sir- Wilfrid Laurier, and the Can- gpr ©it the steamer Coptic, committed 
adian minister of finance. Hon. W. S. suicidé when the vessel was thiiee da vs 
Fielding, visited President Loubet 
Rambouillet' txnday ani remained to 
luncheon, at'which the minister of for
eign affairs. M. Delonsse, and Baron 
D’Estournellês de Constant, the French i

a* out from Sail Francisco. Mitchell, who 
was accompanied -by C. H. Mille1*, a 
nurse, was reported to be on a trip 
around the world for his health. On the 

_ ^ _ ,. . . , .. . .. m-erning of his death he was talking to
deputy and diplomat, who recently visit. ; $ 1;lfl5e8 on thp promenade- deck. Su.d- 
ed the United States, were also present, i denly he *ran to the side of the vessel 

and sprang overboard. The steamer 
was stopped and a boat lowered, but 
there was no trace of him. It was be
lieved by the steamship people that he

RUSSIAN HEIR TO MARRY. |

New York, Aug. 26.—A special cable 
to the Herald from St. Petersburg says:
“It is reported that Grand Duke Michael 'vas swept under by the propeder. His 
Alexandrovitcli, heir to the Russian ! mind, it is thought, was unhinged by 
throne, is engaged to marry the second illness, 
daughter of the Grand Duchess Anatisa, 
of Mocklenburg-Schwerin, the Dnohes-s 
Gecile Augustine Marie.
Duke celArnted his 24th birthdav on 
November 24th, and the Duchess Cecile 
enters her 17th year next month.

BACK AT WORK.

The Grand
Havana, Aug. 26.—Tlve dock laborers 

and others who have been on strike since 
August 20th resumed work to-day. ?

1

ÏD HUEE GRAIN
WIDOW SUSPECTED OF

MURDER OF HUSBAND
J.

The British Columbia Fruit Exhibit at 

Winnipeg — New Divisions on 

the Canadian Pacific.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—Ernest Thomp- 
son-Sëton is in the city on his way to
Hamilton, Montana, where, with Mrs. 
Seton, he will travel throuh the moun
tains by the pack train. Mr. Seton is 
writing a story about early W’innipeg 
for the Ladies’ Home Journal Christ
mas number.

Tree Planting, x
James Stewart, Dominion forestry 

inspector, is in the city on his way home 
from British Columbia, where he inves
tigated the forestry conditions. A mil
lion trees will be ready next year for 
distribution to prairie farmers.

New Railway Divisions.
Seven divisions have been made of the 

C. P. R. lines between the Lakes and 
the Rockies. Trainmaster Brown, Rat 
Portage, will get the Broadview super- 
intendeney; Supt. Peard goes’to Souris, 
but may resign, and then his place "will 
be taken by Chief Dispatcher Allan, of 
Calgary; Mr. J. G. Taylor is coming 
from Montreal to act as superintendent 
at Brandon. Mr. Arundel will be super
tendent at Winnipeg. Messrs. Brady, 
Milestone and Nihlock are the other 
three to get promotion.

B. C. Fruit.
R. M. Palmer, fruit commissioner of 

British Columbia, was a very busy man 
to-day superintending the arrangements 
for the exhibition of British Columbia 
fruit at the Western Horticultural ex
hibition. The stage of the nnditorinm 
ring has been assigned to British Co
lumbia, but their exhibit is so large that 
it is quite possible it may overflow into 
some other portion of the building. Part 
of the fruit will, form what is known as 
a commercial exhibit, that is fruit pack
ed exactly as. it would b» for export 
shipment

Accidentally Shot.
Cassels Maxwell, of Holland, has been 

shot in the stomach by the accidental 
discharge of a rifle. He may not re
cover.

Coming West.
Montreal, Aug. 26.—Sir James Fair

fax, of Sydney, Australia, proprietor of 
the Sydney Morning Times, who has 
been in England for coronation, is in the 
city, and will sail from British Columbia 
for home on September 19tn, after a 
visit in the Boekies.

South African Service.
'Hie terms of the Canadian South 

African steamship service contract have 
been received here. The total subsidy is 
135,000, of which Canada contributes 
two-thirds.

Banquet to Australians.
The Board of Trade banquet on Sep

tember 8th to Sir Edmund Barton and 
Sif John Forrest, of Australia, is ex
pected to be t»- — biggest function of the 
kind ever given tiy the board. Invita
tions have been issued to the Governor- 
General, members of the federal cabinet, 
lieutenant-governors and premiers of all 
the provinces and omers prominent in 
the business life of the Dominion.

Should Be Left Open.
At a special meeting of the Board of 

Trade yesterday afternoon, a resolution 
was passed to the effect that whatever 
port be selected for the fast Atlantic 
line, it shall be left open for the con
tractors to run the ships to Montreal 
if they so desire.

Cattle Wanted.
Toronto, Aug. 26.—L. W. Paisley, o* 

Chilliwack, British Columbia, secretary 
of the British Columbia Live Stock As
sociation, called on A. P. Westervelt at 
the legislative building to-day. Mr. 
Paisley wants cattle. He does not know 
exactly how many yet, but if he can get 
the kinds he wants, at prices he wants, 
he may take West with him in two or 
three weeks ns. many as 1,500 head. 
He will purchase these for numerous 
dairymen and ranchers in the Pacific 
province, who have given him commis
sions to pick up animals in Ontario.

_ Settlers.
Thomas Southworth, commissioner of 

colonization, says about 3,500 settlers 
have already taken up land in Temis- 
camingue district; many of these will 
be joined by their families this winter, 
and he estimates that within a year or 
two the district will have a population 
of 25,000, .

-Committed for Trial.
Richibucto, N.B., Aug. 26.—Mrs. Mar- 

sten (widow of George M. Marsten who 
was alleged to have died of strychnine 
poisoning a few weeks ago) has been 
committed for trial on Suspicion of caus
ing her husband’s death.

Verdict of Murder.
Quebec, Aug. 26 —A coroner’s jury 

has rendered a verdict of murder against 
Maxime Fortin for the death of Alfred 
Reanchamp. during the night of August 
20th. Fortin has been placed under ar
rest and an investigation has begun be
fore Justice Angers.

Maritime Colleges.
Yarmouth. N. S., Aug. 26.—The Mari

time Baptists have passed resolutions

TO MAKE APPOINTMENTS.

Congregation of the Propaganda to 
Meet in Rome on Monday. _

Rome, Aug. 25.—Cardinal Gottiv, the 
new prefect of the Propaganda, has con
voked the congregation of the Propa
ganda for September 1st. Among the 
matters to come up will be the appoint
ment of a coadjutor, with the right of 
succession to the archbishop of San 
Francisco, the Most Rev. Patrick Wil
liam Riordan, D.D., and the nomination 
of an archbishop of New York.

The Associated Press learns that, the 
congregation is almost unanimously in 
favor of Right Rev. Geo. Montgomery, 
bishop of Los Angeles, Cala., as coad
jutor to the archbishop of San Fran
cisco, and the Right Rev. John M. Far-, 
ley as archbishop of New York.

The prevailing opinion at the Vatican 
is that the Pope is likely to appoint the 
Ripfht Rev. James Edward Quigley, 
bishop of Buffalo, N. Y„ to the arch
bishopric of Chicago, notwithstanding 
his expressed preference to remain in 
Buffalo. In the event of Bishop Quig
ley not being appointed, the congregation 
of the Propaganda a#e likely to request 
that a new list of candidates be sub
mitted.

TO PROTECT NON-UNIONISTS.

Troops Called Out to Guard Miners on 
Their Way to Work.

Tamaqna, Pa., Aug. 25.—It was learn
ed to-night that a portion of the First 
hattalion of the 12tb Regiment, station
ed here, will be moved into Lunsford at 
daybreak to-morrow tp protect non-union 
men on their way to work. This even
ing Joseph King, a non-union man, went 
to Lunsford and swore out a warrant 
for (he arrecq of a dozen strikers who, 
he alleges, threw'a lariat over him while 
he was on his way to work to-day and 
held him a prisoner until he was rescued 
by the coal and iron police. With one 
exception all the men arrested are for
eigners.

No Change.

New. York, Aug. 25.—To-day 
mittee of three young men from the min
ing regions called at the office of J. P. 
Morgan & Cb., and Mr. Morgan had not 
arrived there, and tie committee went 
aVey without seeing any member of the 
firm.
speak of the purpose of their visit, 
is understood that they are the 
mittee of the People's Alliance of Hazel- 
ton, Pa.,- which is saM to have a plan 
for the settiemept "of (the strike.’There 
was no appreciable, change in' the coal 
situation to-day. Hard coal continues to 
be sold by the retail dealers to their 
tomers at the rate of $10 per to< which 
is the highest general price so far.

a eora-

None of the young men would
It

com-

cus-

MANOEUVRES OVER.

Attacking Fleet of United States War
ships Failed to Make Harbor.

Rockport, Mass., Aug. 24.—The naval 
search problem on the New England 
coast was terminated at 5.40 o’clock 
this morning by the signal, “Surrender, 
demand unconditional,’’ from Rear-Ad
miral Higginson’s flagship, and the re
ply, “Accept surrender," from the fore- 
truck of the Prairie, Commander Pills- 
bury’s flagship. The battle between the 
blue, or defending squadron, and the 
white, or attacking squadron, was thus- 
quickly ended eight miles south of 
Thatcher's island. The enemy hud most 
signally failed to make a harbor, having 
for its objective point Salem. A pre
ponderance of fighting strength, relative
ly 64 points, repreesnted by the battle
ships Kearsarge, Alabama and Mas
sachusetts, Scorpion and a torpedo boat, 
overwhelmed the 45 
by the auxiliary cruisers Prairie, 
Panther, am} Supply. To speak from a 
theoretic standpoint, the white squadron 
was entirely destroyed by the guns of 

"the defending battleships. Thus, -on the 
fourth night, the game of naval strategy 

brought to an end, it having cov
ered a period of unceasing toil, sleepless 
nights and of anxious and wearing vigil, 
and of grave uncertainty to its par
ticipants.

points represented

was

SHOT BY PRISONER.

Policeman Probably Fatally Wounded— 
. Three Men Escape. ,

Buffalo, N. Y., JAug. 25.—At 11.45 
o’clock to-night, whjle Policeman Orville 
Shiekler was guarding three prisoners in 
a patrol wagon, taken from the corner 
of William street and Filmore avenue, 
cn the east side, to number 8 polio; sta
tion, one of the men pulled a guu and 
shot Shiekler through the head. ‘As 
soon as the shot was fired all three pris
oners made their escape, and it is 
thought left the city on a Lake Shore 
train. Shiekler was taken to the emer
gency hospital, and his condition is so 
critical that it is thought he cannot live 
throughout the night.

TWO BOYS KILLED.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 25.—Six miles 
from New Glasgow, two lads lost their 
tins on Saturday. The boys names 
Chas. McNulty of Charlottetown, P, E. 
I., and Finley McDonald of Thomburn. 
They were employed to carry powder by 
the Acadia Coal Company. When gofng 
to the magazine two boys accompanied 
them, and at the doer one of them care
lessly lit a match. The result was the 
magazine blew up killing the two lads 
inside.

a re

RICE'S CONFESSION.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—Crown Attorney 
Curry announces that Fred. Lee Rice, 
who was hanged July 18th, confessed 
shortly after his arrest that he killed 
Constable Boyd.

HON MINERS
TRIED TO PREVENT

RESUMPTION OF WORK

Soldiers on Duty at Scene of Trouble— 

Three Alleged Rioters in 

^ Custody.

Summit Hill, Pa., Aug. 26.—Excite
ment prevails throughout the Panther 
Creek valley to-day. At day-break the 
strikers assembled to prevent non-union 
men coming to work. Anticipating 
trouble Mayor Gearhardt sent two com
panies of soldiers in trolley cars from 
the camp at Manalk park to this place 
and their presence prevented a possible 
outbreak. Several non-union men have 
been attacked and the town is in turmoil. 
The soldiers escorted the workmen 
through the mob, which had collected, 
and placed them in safety on the cars 
which carried them to their work.

Turned Back by Strikers.
Hazeltcn, Pa., Aug. 26.—Suspecting 

that another attempt would be made to 
resume operations at the No. 40 col
liery ot the Lehigh Valley Coal Co., to
day, th© strikers had pickets stationed 
along all of the approaches to the mine. 
Most of the non-union men who attempt
ed to reach the colliery were turned back 
but no serious trouble occurred.

Three strikers, whom it is alleged par
ticipated in yesterday’s riot at No. 40 
colliery, are under arrest. Other arrests 
are expected.

Conference at New York.
New York, Aug. 26.—President G. F. 

Baer, of the Philadelphia & Reading 
railroad, was in conference with J. P. 
Morgan this afternoon, presumably to 
discuss th© coal strike. Mr. Steele, of 
the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., and E. 
T. fttatesbury, the Philadelphia partner 
of Mr. Morgan’s firm, were present at 
tiie conference.

»
„ BIOT, FOLLOWED GAMEL

Fight Which Occur- 
"» red After Baseball Match.

Indianapolis, Aug. 24.—A race riot broke 
ont to-day at Haughville, a suburb of this 
City, between 200 negroes and whites em
ployed by the National Malleable Casting 
Company. There has been bitter race fuel
ing between them for several years, and 
trouble has frequently broken out. Two 
people have been killed. A ball game be
tween the two factions caused excitement. 
As-the crowd left the field, hostilities broke 
out. Stones, bricks, clubs and other mis
siles were used. Two hundred persons 
were immediately crushed together in a 
fighting 
fired. T

mass. Twelve or fifteen shots were 
hg whites were victorious, driving 

the blacks from the field, and wounding a 
number of them. Several white people were 
badly Injured. Ten arrests have been made 
and others will be made as rapidly as the 
persons are found.

OARS COLLIDE.

Two Motormen and a Ten-Year-Old Boy 
Killed.

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 24.—In a head-on col
lision between two cars on the Bay Shore 
terminal line late tc^day three persons 
were killed and many others badly Injured. 
The accident occurred three and a half 
miles from Norfolk. One car was coming 
from Ocean View and the other going to 
Ocean View. The orders were that the 
southbound car should wait at the siding 
for the other. Motorman Yandell failed to 
obey the orders, and the crash came 400 
yards beyond the siding. Yandell 
doavored to jump, but was crushed In the 
telescoped cars, and died. Motorman 
Golden, of the other -car, applied air brakes 
as soon as he saw the danger of the cctiii- 
eion, and then tried to jump, as» did Fen
tress. Both Gbldeta and young Fentress 
were caught under the platform of the 
shorebound car, which was pHed up on the 
other, and were killed outright. Golden’s 
head was almost torn from his body, and 
both legs were cut off. Both cars were 
full of Sunday excursionists, and few 
escaped ' Injury.

TEN YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.

Sentence on H. St. John Dix Convicted of 
Wrêcking Two Banks.

Whatcom, Aug. 25.—Judge Neterer, who 
heard the argument of the attorneys -for 
H. St. John Dix, charged with wrecking 
two bânks In this county, for a new trial, 
overruled their motion and .sentenced him 
to ten years in the penitentiary, the limit 
of the law In this state for the crime of 
bank wrecking.

Col. Lindsay, of Seattle, presented the 
argument in favor of a new trial. He 
assigned errors which he claimed were 
sufficient to justify the court In setting 

i aside the verdict. They were; The in
sufficiency of th© evlden.ee, the admitting 
of the memoranda where were quoted the 
minutes of the meéting of the directors 
and of which the defendant was elected 
president, and the insufficiency of the in
formation. County Attorney Meade re
presented the state and replied briefly to 
CoU Lindsay. In sentencing the prisoner 
Judge Neterer reviewed the case at leingth.

TRAINMEN KILLED.

Five Lives Lost in Wreck of Freight Train 
on Southern Railway.

St. Louis, Aug. 24.—A special to the 
Globe-Democrat from New Albany, Ind., 
says:

“In a disastrous freight wrëck on the 
Southern railway, near Georgetown, ten 
miles west of here, early to-dny, Engineer 
Duval, ’Fireman Cox, and Brakeman Ross, 
of one train, were killed outright, and 
Engineer Harry Goodall and Fireman 
George Meyers, of the other train, were 
fatally hurt. Fourteen box Cars, loaded 
with wheat, together with two locomotives, 
were tumbled ovefr a trestle Into à-^rnvlne. 
fortv feet below, and w©re demolished. All 
traffic on the Southern between Louisville 
and St. Louis has been blocked all day. 
The loss 
$85,000.”

to the railroad company is

Î
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TURNED LEADING.

He Has Won Two Sets Against One 
Taken by English Player.

t

Newpoirt, R. I., Aug. 27.—One of the 
largest crowds that ever witnessed a 
tennis; match gathered about the cham
pionship court at the Casino to-day to 
see W. A. Lamed, of Summit, N. J., 
defend his title of American champion 
against the English challenger, R. ®\ 
Doherty. The comparative ease with 
which Doherty, defeated Whitman in the 
finals yesterday caused much anxiety for 
the safety of thè title.

Doherty1 won- the first set, 6-4; Lamed 
won thé second set, 6-2, and also the 
third set/ 6-4.' The score is two to 
in favor of the American. The English
man seemed badly heated and winded.

INCREASED MEMBERSHIP
DURING FOUR YEARS

Segar Refinery to Be Operated by 
Spreckles in the East — Do

minion News Notes.
one

The Play.
* The player* were late in

1
appearing.

The crowd received them cordially and 
watched the warming up strokes eager
ly. Doherty Wore a belt of tight blue, 
the colors of Cambridge, his university. 
Just before the match started the bets 
became 2% to 1 on Doherty. Doherty 
won the toss and took the west end of 
the court, giviug Lamed the service.

Darned won the first game and ap
plause swept along the lines of specta
tors. Larnçd Seemed nervous in the first 
games, while Doherty was as cool as 
ever. Outs and errors, however, pre
dominated, the American making more 
than the Englishman. Soon Doherty 
was ahead three to one, but Lamed re
sumed hi* net game in the fifth and won 
it on fine play. Doherty began sending 
slow halls back to the American -with 
the idea of tiring him out as he did with 
Whitman. To the joy of the crowd by 
fine placing Darned won the eighth game 
on Doherty’s service, and the score was 
four games ail. Doherty was within a 
point of the next game when Lamed 
made it deuce, but the Englishman won 
it and the games were 5 to 4. Lamed 
fell off in the next game and Doherty 
look the set'"64.

Although Doherty was within a point 
of the first game in the second set Lam
ed m ule it deuce and won it. He fal
lowed it up by taking the next to the 
renewed delight of the crowd. Lamed 
sccmel to increase his pace both on the 
base line and at the net, while Doherty 
fell off. He won the third, making the 
score .3 to 0, Doherty took the fourth 
game. He seemed (badly afflicted by the 
sun. Twice his racket slipped in his hand, 
and he djd not seem to go after the balls 
with his accustomed vim. Lamed, on 
the other hand, was right in his old play
ing form. He judged some of the 
Doherty shots to perfection. He won 
the fifth game, making the score four to 
one.

Halifax. N. S., Aug. 27.-Major H. J. 
Woodside. of Dawson, was married to 
Miss Josephine Huestis, second daughter 
of M. B. Huestis, manager of the Fed
eral Life branch. After the ceremony 
Major and Mrs. Woodside left for the 
West. They will take up their resi
dence in Dawson.

Sugar Industry.
Montreal, » Aug. 27.—Claus A. Sprock

ets, of New York, president of the Fed
eral Sugar Manufacturers, accompanied 
by his counsel, W. XV. Cook, of New 
(York, arrived here to-day. It is under
stood they contemplate the organization 
of a Canadian company with a capital 
of six million dollars, to exploit the new 
process of sugar refining invented by the 
Spreckels, now in operation in the Bait
ed States, -Messrs. Spreckels and Cook 
■were in consultation with Mr. McGlb- 
ben, K. C., during the day, but beyond 
the. fact that the papers for the incor
poration of a Canadian company were 
signed and forwarded to Ottawa, no 
further details could be learned.

Steel Company's Profits.
James Ross, president of the Domin

ion Steel (Company, returned to-day 
from Sydney. He reported net earnings 
of the Dominion Coal Company in July 
were $239,000, as compared with $192,- 
000 for the same month last year. The 
earnings of five months of the present 
year, beginning in March, were $03,000 
as compared with $497,700 for the same 
period last year.

Farmer’s Death.
Belleville, Ont., Aug. 27.—Robt. Darl

ing, a farmer of Amcliasburg, while 
driving a binder yesterday afternoon, 
was thrown on the knives and so badly 
cut that lie died shortly after being res
cued. He was 30 years pld and leaves 
a widow.

LARNED BEAT DOHERTY.Fatal Mistake.
Brussels, Ont., Aug. 27.—Alex. Hun

ter, a resident of this place, last night 
took a mixture of carbolic acid and 
other poisons in mistake for medicine. 
Realizing; the mistake he ran to a doc
tor's, but died soon after reaching there. 
IHe was 53 years old and was clerk of 
the Division court.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 27.—To-day Wm. A. 
Lamed, of -Summit, N. J., successfully de- 

eiC his title of champion, defeating 
Reginam, F. Doherty, of England, three 
seta te‘>daei'>T6e scores were: 4-6, 6-2, 6-4, 
8-6. It was a grand game on both aides, 

ipped the vitality of each player 
became a question of endurance, 

and the American proved to be In the best 
condition.

but it sa 
until it .

Drowned.
Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—Henry Hall, a 

young man 19 years of age, was drowned 
off' Coney Island, Rat Portage. _ He re
sided1 at Rainy River, Ont.

Dynamite House Blown Vjh 1 •*
The dynamité house of Dinofwib, east 

of Rat Portage, containing three tons- 
01 dynamite, was blown up this morning. 
The explosion was terrific. Doors were 
blown off their hinges, the plaster bad
ly damaged and almost all the windows 
In the town were shattered. Two men 
were near the magazine’ when they no
ticed it was on fire. They escaped by 
jumping into the Diver.

Injured By Binder.

ASK FOR WARSHIP.

British Subjects at Ciudad, Bolivar, 
Which Was Bombarded by Vene- 
,Ii tW^.Wh W*nt Protection.

Cernées, VerieAieia, Aug. 26.—Ciudad 
Bolivar, capital of the state of Bolivar,

: has been bombarded by government war
ships, and many persons were killed or 
wounded. The place has a large Brit
ish population, and the British subjects 
have requested that a British warship 
l>e seut for their protection. It is al
leged that atrocities have been commit
ted at Ciudad Bolivar by both the gov
ernment troops and the revolutionists. 

Ciudad Bolivar is still in the power of 
the revoIutictiHils. The town was fired 
upon day and night by the gunboatb 
Bolivar and Restaudor, which attempted 
to land forces to reoccupy the $ace. 
About 600 shells were fired into the city. 
When the ammunition of the Restaudor 
was exhausted she left for La Guaira to 
cbtfliu additional supplies, after which 

George A. Ma bee, clerk in James Rob- the bombardment will be resumed. There 
^toon's wholesale hardware store, j d**e no foreign warships in the Orinoco 
Jaunes street, was killed this afternoon, river to ^ protect the interests of the pow- 
Ile shouted to men from an upper flat to ers, and the British government is being 
send np an elevator, and while at the blamed ïti certain quarters for abandon- 
shaft the elevator weight caught him, ing the/3,000 subjects of Great Britain 
lulling him instantly. who reside in the district of Ciudad

The Manitoba Harvest. Bolivar.
The weather was very warm and 

bright to-day and the grain ripened fast.
By Saturday night half of the Manitoba 
wheat crop will be eût. Wheat threeh- 
ing commenced on the farm of Peter 
Herbert, in Gretna district, to-day. The 
yield waa 27 bushels to the acre of fine 
Quality. A dozen machines will start in 
Manitoba district to-morrow, where cut
ting has finished. A special train of 
harvesters arrived from Quebec to-day" 
with 6CK) on board, making 12,000 who 
have arrived to date.

' A Test Case.
Toronto, Aug. 27.—A test case to de

termine the right of trade unions to 
fight capital by means oi a boycott was 
begun at Osgoode hall this morning,
When the Metallic Roofing Company ob
tained an interim injunction to prevent 
the local branch of the International 
Metallic Workers’ Association from pro
moting a boycott on ite goods.

Increase in Membership.
Rev. Geo. H. Cornish, D. D., Metho

dist general conference statistician,, has 
prepared his report for the meeting in 
Winnipeg next month. It indicates that 
there has been a total increase in mem
bership in four years of 11,368, the 
most marked increase being 4,700 in the 
Northwest conference. The number of 
churches built during the quadrennial 
was 2,170. The revenue, $7<>t,024; new 
parsonages. 122; their value, $172,0691 
value of college and school property, $2,- 
166,104. Value of book and publishing 
bouses, $443.361; total value all church 
property, $16,802,438; showing an In
crease of $1,372,484.

Rescuer Dead.

The four-year-old son of Thomas Bry
son, of Routledge district, near Virden, 
fell into the knives of the binder driven 
by his father to-day, and had his leg cut 
off belore the father could stop the 
horses.

Elevator Fatality.

Reports Denied.
Washington, Aug. 26.—Cable reports 

I from Europe indicating that a movement 
is on foot tojKrve the United States join 
Germany,, France and other powers with 
a view to suppressing the disorder in 
Venezuela,* are denied. It is learned atr 
the state department that no such move 
as the one suggested has taken official 
form. It is the belief off officials that 
the report grows out of the request made 
by some of the foreign powers albout a 
month ago, that the United States join in 

declaration that the blockade estab
lished by the Venezuelan government was 
ineffective. At that time the United 
States government declined to enter into 
a concert "for this declaration on the 
theory that-if the Venezuelan blockade 
was ineffective it was quite needless to 
make an international declaration of this 
fact, as the ineffectiveness of the block
ade would servo all of the .practical 
needs of commerce. Since then there 
have been no steps taken by the foreign 
powers towards a concert of action with 
the United IStates relative to Venezuela.

a

STEAMERS COLLIDE.

One of Vessels Compelled to Return to 
Port.

New York, Aug. 27.—The Italian line 
steamer Liguria from Genoa and Na
ples, wlulq steaming up the narrows this 
afternoon, collided with the outward- 
bound British steamer Peconic. from 
New York for Mediterranean ports. The 
Peeoniq struck the Liguria glancing on 
the port bow aft the foremast, smashing 
and cutting the steamer’s plating down

xt -n- m mi,-, almost to the water’s edge. The Pe-Stratheonn N. W. T„ Aug. 2, -Thos , p(mic. * stove in and ^ wa8 com.
Rooney went into a well ,to rescue a ;led t t about and return to the
fared man who was overcome by gas dty for repairs Fortunately no liye8
He saved the life of t , were lost on board the Liguria, although
succumbed to the fumes himself. the gteM#er hnd on 1x>ard a large mlm_

bef of passengers. They were on deck, 
however, at the time of the accident.

Mill Burned.
Dunnville, Ont., Aug. 27.—George 

Reid’s flour mill with all its contents 
was totally destroyed by fire this morn
ing. Two adjoining mills, Chambers’s 
flour mill and Slingsby & Waltlior’s 
%OOllen mills, were saved with difficulty, j entered the basement, thence going up- 
Tlie total loss amounts to about $8,000, , stairs. They cut a hole in the vault 
partially insured. ( through the steel side.

Aberdeen, S. D., Aug. 25.—The First 
National. Bank was robbed of $3,800 in 
silver on Sunday night. The robbers

Syf>*' - J ' n‘-j I r f

IIE MESEDITORS ENTHUSIASTIC. RALPH SMITH BACK
AT THE COAL CITY

Visitors From Old Country Leave Win
nipeg After Four Days in the 

Wheat Held.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—The British edi- D , . .
tors, after four days spent in the wheat j KCgaTGS Action Of Miners in Severin'» 
fields of Manitoba, left to-day for the fnn«»rtîn« wuu t j n 6
Territories in the private cp* Bombay, VOnnectlOD Wltn Irades Congress
en route for British Columbia. The trip as Fatal Mistake
was a revelation to the visitors, and all f\“Ke*
are enthusiastic over the great possibil
ities of the West. Three of the 
bers, James Lumsden, Leeds Mercury;
Hugh Spender, Westminster Gazette, 
and W. Wetherwell, Liverpool Post, 
were spokesmen before leaving.

Mr. Spender said, in brief: “We three 
went out to Crystal City to get a 
glimpse of the wheat plains about which, 
if truth must be confessed, we were 
rather sceptical. At Crystal City (which 
I presume gets its name from the fact 
that you can see right through it) we 
were met by Hon. Thos. Greenway, a.nd 
driven 22 miles toward the United State 
border, pitching and rolling over the 
prairie in a way that was rather novel 
to us, but the beauty of the scenery 
quite made up for the absence of good 
roads. About three miles from the 
boundary line we fell ju with a young 
farmer from Somersetshire, England, 
driving a binder round a 100-acre field 
of wheat. In conversation I found that 
he came from within 25 miles of my own 
home. Here was the very man we 
wanted. He had come to Manitoba 10 
years ago with a capital of $12 on 
landing. In England he had been em
ployed on a dairy farm and earned 18 
shillings a week. He now owns 320 
acres of land, his horses, buildings and 
cattle,, and expects to have 4,000 bushels 
of wheat this season. We had heard of 
such things in the old land, but they did 
not seem credible until we came to this 
living example of the strides that it is 
possible to make in Manitoba. .Had this 
man remained in England, it is pretty 
safe to say he would still be earning no 
more than 18 shillings a week, while in 
the same period in Manitoba he has be
come a substantial and prosperous far
mer. On Sunday Mr. Greenway drove 
us out to Rock Lake, which strongly 
reminded us of Windermere. We also 
went to see his famous herd of cattle, 
bût Mr. Lumsden will tell you about 
them, as he has practical experience in 
that line.”

EHGLISH MANUFAÜ
desire ini

mem-
Nanaimo, Aug. 27.-Rali)h Smith, y 

P., arrived last evening from Vancouver! 
Ho was called home by the action of y» 
Miners' Union in cutting off its affilia- 
lion with the Dominion 
Labor Congress, and is

Bowland Machin, Who Is 
Country, Writes 

Journey,Trades and
prepared to at 

go to work to-night- on what he re
gards as a fatal mistake, which the uni 
has made.

once

Rowland Machin, the C 
scnlu ii ve of the Bonnet 
Camborne, Cornwall, wh< 
business trip to the Old 
the Times the following 
count of '«•hat he has seei 
dated New Brighton, Au

To the extreme Socialists he 
the present trouble. If they 
the Miners’ Union he is prepared to re
sign his position of secretary. He hopes 
however, by presenting the situation in’ 
its true light before the members of the 
umon to have the support of the sub- 
stnntial element and thus bring about 
solution of (he difficulty.

A misunderstanding ‘of the situation 
seems to have prevailed, and to have 
actuated some in taking the position 
which they did. An attempt has been 
made to detract from it by showing that 
in case of money assistance being want
ed in the event of a strike it would not 
be available, and that hence the union 
should affiliate

ascribes 
are to rule

the writer says:
“Going direct to Corn 

nual trip, and having sp 
nearly two months thei 

opportunities for :

a

««‘me
learning why a Cornishm 

never forg<woman can
country which grows upcl 
h<**r ywu stay in 
Rfcriera of the British IsJ 
drives inn umerable w here j 
her fondest mood, and at xj 
matures in deepest loveliij 
primroses and trees of l 
lovely honeysuckles in d 
blue and white heather, I 
wild thj me, w ith hawthol 
ional walls laced and in ten

with the American 
? eoeration of Labor or some such organ
ization. Mr. Smith holds that if such 
assistance is needed tliat affiliation with 
an organization affording such assistance 
would not interfere with connection with 
tho Trades and Labor Congress. The 
latter organization is not a benevolent 
one at all, nor is it so intended. It is a 
legislative body. Other organizations 
offering the required assistance mgke a 
levy perhaps tien times as high as that 
of the congress, their object being one 
of providing help in case of strikes, etc.

Mr. Smith is prepared to take a de
termined stand against extreme social
ism. It is not the first time he has de
clared against it, claiming that he is the 
first labor leader in Canada to take such 
a «land. 1

While a member of the Dominion 
House of Commons Mr. Smith says he 
cannot give all his attention to legisla
tion. He represents the laboring classes, 
but not them alone. He has a wide con
stituency to sen e, and all tiieir interests 
must be hatched by him. H 
the confidence of the Laurier government, 
and has used liis influence to further the 
interests of his constituency. By pur
suing such a course he believes he can 
best’ serve the workingmen also.

The outlook now is for a sharp con
flict in labor circles for a time. The 
Miners* Union meets on Saturday even
ing when the questions will be brought 
forward.

!

and ferns.
AiThe- winding irregularit:

lafhf/s ftfid fences have a d 
own, and from many a roj 
trimmed holly is heard thd 
of the very domestic thrus 
thf gray bird) while fro 
meadow rises the gentle a] 
lark.

“The quaint old-fashioi 
covered with thatch, whe 
overrun with ivy, jessamir 
sweet and fragrant, are 
haunt of the sparrow and 

“This country has a po 
Dartmoor, small, lithe, str 
intelligent, drawing load 
to the visitor seem impossib* 
ible, -while the patient, w<■ 
bears abundant testimony tfl 
sal law of kindness which M 
ment, of, beasts of burden, ■ 
or small. 1

“Picnic parties going evel 
summer .season tell a story® 
tion between employee anfl 
The latter provide an annuJ 
every employee in the land.l 
boats are in rhany case» 
and all sorts of vehicle* 
to give, zest and happinl 
chiefest red letter day in til 
annual summer holiday, 
snch loyalty between emploi 
ployee; no wonder that wJ 
from the highest to the low! 
ins tancés Where men and vM 
serveti under one firm or I 
from 30 to 50 years. JpdeeJ 
the East pool mine one map! 
capacity or another had foil 
years been connected with tl 
was still working there. I 

‘There is an atmosphere I 
contentment everywhere you! 
tripping season is fairly oil 
holiday (last month) no less 1 
crossed the ferries into Neu 
where on the sands 'was tb 
slick well-fed donkeys, the d 
and larger horses, who did 
trade giving short jaunts to 
While from the tower 620 f 
miring thousands stand nnd g 
Lancashire and North Wales 

“Snowdon is easily visible 
ter, and down beneath lining 
of the Mersey are the Live 
35 miles in extent. Only 25 
lights adorn the tower an< 
which in the day arc 
ness* beautiful to behold. Tl 
weather so common this su 
not dampen the ardor of tl 
Ktreattt of trippers which is._ 
at every seaside resort.

“Being in London on the < 
ing. the proposed 'coronation 
notice was posted" up declari 
©nation postponed, we had a 
ity in common with others 
Tather thhn seeing the depth 
and disappointment with 
classes received the sad 
A particularlv sad ease of d 
ment was that of an aged Sco] 
having lived in Cariboo for f 
had come through to Londoi 
some of the choicest skins, 
gold specimens (worth $725) i 
Pose of showing what Britist 
©an do in that remote

the pleasure on 
Day of meeting at Lord S 
banquet—Hotel Cecil —Hon.
Turner, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Mr. Seddon, with manv oth< 
including Sir Alfred Jones, 
«teamship ownerinot in the c 
the chief owner of the Elder, 
hne Operating betwèen Livei 
Canada.

‘As indicating the spirit in 
Morganizing of trans-Atlantic 
mes is regarded in Liverpool 
lowing is a copy of a card in 
nmohgst shippers •

‘ T’ermit.—1The bearer is a 
?.n tho earth and breathe 

< U fSbriied) Pierpont Morgf 
Arriving, business an< 

©gethe* have taken me large!: 
manufacturers and business m 

quite sure that never in oi 
as there been manifested sol 

to know most intimate 
hing concerning all the resource] 

mta from one end of it to the q 
ms connection let me add that 

^Canadians and British alike) a 
the Canadian arch in Lon 

p toaster stroke as an advertis] 
Canada in general, and Manitobj 

orthwest. in particular, I kno 
r*f't alone in expressing the thoi 

Is deeply regrettable that sue! 
hificent. .opportunity for adverti

At this juncture Mr. Lumsden inter
posed: “The shorthorns were especially 
fine specimens, the 3-year-old ,-cows be
ing marvels of tneir class. What struck 
us most was their fine development and 
perfect finish from a feeder’s point of 
view. The animals have for some time 
been entirely fed on the natural pastur
age of the prairie. We were also great
ly struck with the ease with which the 
pasture land of the prairie can be con
verted into arable land. The opinion 
generally held in the vld Country with 
regard to prairie land is that it is cov
ered with dense vegetation, which 

, makes the breaking up oi the soil a task 
of the very greatest difficulty. A mis
conception of this kind is a serious mat
ter, and we will endeavor to instruct 
those who are minded to seek homes in 
the West that the prairie of this coun
try has notning in common /iwith the 
brush of New Zealand. No language 
can adequately describe our delight in 
beholding the beauty of the prairie 
flowers and .the great variety of the 
species in all my t a vela, and I have 
travelled not a little, I have never seen 

^ such magnificent expanses of yelKhw com 
and flowery mead, nor had any of us 
ever driven beneath skies of such in
tense blue, glorious with, fine weather 
clouds. A more delicious climate could 
not be conceived, and from morning un
til evening we were charmed with the 
wonderful cloudland effects, but more 
particularly with the crimson of the sun
sets. Have I been too flowery? I think 
not; it is simply the truth. The convic
tion has come home to us all that Can
ada’s boast that she is the granary of 
the Empire is indeed no idle vaunt.”

Mr. Spencer and Mr. Wetherwell 
chimed in, saying that they all thought 
the beauty and fertility of the country 
was only equalled by the hospitality of 
the people.

The party are sending homë descrip
tive -articles from each point visited, but 
really hope to do their best work when 
they get home, and keep the ball roll-

One of

e possesses

FAMILY PERISHED.

Explosion Followed Attempt to Light 
Fire With Kersone—Six Lives 

Lost.

mjtfr, çÿl., Aug. 26.—A special to 
rnmes irom Cheyenne, Wyo., says:

“Lee Sâgè, a ranchman, has arrived 
here, bringing news of, a fire at Gehring, 
Neb., in which six people lost their lives. 
A. Tecumseh, a mechanic, lighted a fire 
with kerosene. The can exploded, ignit
ing the clothes of Mrs Tecumseh, hia 
wife, two children, aged one year and 
four days respectively, and two other 
little girls. The • mother and father re
mained in the house, trying to save the 
children, and all perished.”

De
the

TOBACCO TRADE.

Meeting To Be Held in London to End 
the Rate War.

London, Aug. 26.—An important con
ference of the tobacco interests has been 
called fpr. September 17th in London, in 
an effort tb curb the fierce rate war 
which followed the formation of the riv
al combines. The meeting will include 
representatives of the American combine, 
the Imperial tobacco manufacturers, im
porters, and wholesalers, and it is hoped 
that it will result in a community of in
terest arrangement, whereby the trade 
will be placed on a more satisfactory 
footing.

ing for ipany months to come, 
the .party has shown his faith in the 
country by purenasing a half-section at 
Quill Lake, Assiniboin.

a sciHAS NEW EVIDENCE.

General Molineux Says He Knows His 
Son Is Innocent.

British: troops

^Sent to Westerp Border of Transvaal— 
>- Rumors of Disturbances Among 

Natives.

New ^ork, Aug<. 25.—General Edward 
Ii. Molineux, whijbe son, Roland, is in 
the Tombs awaitmg his second trial on 
the charge of causing Mrs. Kate J. 
Adams’s deatu, declares lie has secured 
new evidence whîéh will be presented**" 
when the trial is called in October.

“I know positively that my son is in-* 
nocent of the crime of murder,” he said.
“I nave the absolute proof in mÿ posses
sion.”

It is more than ten months since sthe 
Court of Appeals granted Molineux a 
new trial. During that time the general 
hns^worked up the evidence through 
which he says he will establish the 
iniÿcence of his son beyond the shadow 
of -a doubt. > J

Johannesburg, Aug. 26.—A strong 
force of British troops has been des
patched to the western borders of the 
Transmal, ostensibly to relieve troops 
ordered .to India, but it is currently re
ported that this step is taken owing to 
disturbances among the natives. Ru
mors are also current here of an inten
tion to (annex or establish a protector
ate in Swaziland, where a strong force 
of constabulary is now posted.

AGAIN ACTIVE.

It Is Believed Another Eruption Is Tak
ing Place at Mount Pelee.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., Aug. 27.—A dis
patch received here from the Island of 
Dominica, dated yesterday, August 26th, 
at 6 p.m..

“Since 2
ling noises in quick succession have been 
heard from the southward. There is 
every indication that 'Mount Pelee, Mar
tinique, is violently erupting.”

Efforts to communicate by cable with 
the Island of Martinique have proved 
unsuccessful, 
pany has no cable working to that point, 
and the company officials àre unable to 
say when communication with Martini
que will be resumed.

am

comer.

I TROOPS FOR LANSFORD.

Àn Outbreak Among the Striliera Is 
Feared.

V Tamaqna, Pa., Aug. 27.—Mjijor Gear
hart, commandihg the First battalion of 
the 12th regiment, stationed here, has 
wired Governor Stone to 
ernmeut troops from 
Lansford
Summit Hill are crowded 
They are in an ugly moo 
break is feared at any tj 
tions are now being madafto move troops 
to Lansford.

i

says:
p.m. to-day prolonged mmb-» sand the gov- 

ShAiandoah to 
The streets of Lansford and

rirb strikers, 
and an out- 
e. Prepara-

The French cable com-

SCORES OF VICTORIANS

In the Ontario Rifle Association Matches 
1 at Toronto.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
Long Branch Rifle Eanj?e, Toronto, 

Aug. 27.—The Ontario Rifle Association 
matches commenced this morning, in' 
the Canadian Club match, 600 yards, 
10 shots, the following are the scores 
of British Columbia sluts: Richardson, 
44, $5; Moscrop. 44. $6. Brnyshnw, 43, 
$4; Caven, 40, $4; Stuart, 40, $3.

Clouds of dust were seen in the direc
tion of Mont Pelee, Island of Martini- 

on Monday, and detonations atqne,
long intervals were heard.

A special dispatch to the Democrat 
and Chronicle from Watkins says that 
ex-Govemor G. S. Hoadley, of Ohio, died 
at that place last evening, aged 76 years.

In a dispatch from Geneva the corres
pondent of the London Daily Mail re
ports tho arrest of 23 Italians supposed 
to be anarchists, in connection with an

Miles City, Mont.. Aug. 25.—Sergeant 
Coon, of Troop H, 13th cavalry, has been 
drowned while attempting to swim the 
Y<-Ilowcfone river.
soldiers from Fort Keough are actively! alleged plot to derail the train bearing 
engaged in a search tor hie body. 1 King Victor Emmanuel to Berlin.

Detachments of
X
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THE DEMAND FORïü STRIKE MAY FOLLOW.
€flfcago Street Railway Employees I Re

fuse to Accept Proposal Made 
By President.

ram e m 
sum 1» IE Chicago, Ills., Aug. 26.—Grave possi

bilities of a strike that may tie up all 
the street, railway lines of the West 
and North sides of this city are on foot. 
To-day, by an overwhelming vote, the 
local union of the Amalgamated Associ
ation of Street Car employees refused 
to accept the proposition made by Presi
dent Roach, several days ago. The over
tures of the company, which included an 
increase of 1 cent an hour in wages, the 
dissolution of a rival employees asso
ciation and the employment of none bat 
union men were balloted on by the men 
early yesterday. The votes were count
ed this morning, and although no public 
statement nias made of the vote, it was 
estimated that the radical wing carried 
the referendum against the company by 
nearly 10 to L An agreement between 
the union and the railway company ex
ists, whereby disagreements shall be 
settled by arbitrât!op. Wm. Mahon, In
ternational president of the street car 
men, tried to exert his influence to avert 
any strike action,' and to urge that the 
union live up to Its laws. A rupture, 
however, occurred1 between the local 
officials and Prestderit Mahon, and he 
left their meeting with a statement that 
if the men struck1 without 'trying arbi
tration the general' union would not sup
port them.

i

TWENTY THOUSAND MAY
NOT BE SUFFICIENT

REGARDING CONFERENCE
WITH COAL OPERATORS

/

Number of Men Applying for Work in 
the Lehigh Valley — A Washery 

Burned.

Weather in Manitoba Continues Fine and 
Warm—Domini* Steel Company’s 

Claim for Bounties.

Wilkcsl.arre, Pa., Aug. 27.—President 
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers, 
said to-day that he had no comment to 
make about the meeting of coal oper
ators at the office of J, P. Morgan yes
terday. x

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—The weather 
tiuues fine and warm, and as the work 
of cutting the wheat proceeds it becomes 
more and more apparent that 20,000 
farm laborers will be required to harvest 
the crop. The present demand ffor help 
is so great that it is now felt that the 
requirements were under rather 
over estimated when the number of 
was placed at 20,000. J. Obed Smith, 
immigration commissioner, stated yester
day that he continues to receive the 
most fa-vorable crop reports from } his 
agents throughout the country, 
now anxiouff to hear from anyone who 
may have an exceptionally good yield or 
an exceptionally good sample of grain. 
Wheat cutting on “Prairie home farm, 
the farm of ex-Premier Greenway, is be
ing finished to-day. It is a grand crop. 
Over 500 acres of the entire crop, are 
cut and there are still over 400'acres 
yet to cut.

con-

A large number of men, it is reported 
have gone to work to-day in .the Dor- thanranee colliery of the Lehigh Valley Coa 
Co. At the office of the company it wa 
said that an increased number of appli
cations for work are being received 
daily.

men

WILL NOT PAY PRIESTS.Washery Burned.
He isHazedton, Pa., Aug. 27.—The Klondike 

washery at ’Tresckow, owned and oper
ated by Jos, S. Eager, of this place, was 
destroyed by fire of unknown origin to-

The Rospigliosi Controversy Assumes a 
New Aspect.

Rome, Aug. 27.—The Rospigliosi con- 
day, causing u loss of $7,000,. partly cov-| troversy is increasing in bitterness aid 
ered by insurance. The washery suspend-, nearly ail the members of the Sacred 
efl operations when the strike began, but college here have become participants, 
resumed two weeks ago. Strikers raided. Prince Rospigliosi, under advice of one 
the plant and closed it on Tuesday of df i-he cardinals, has formally protested 
last week, and two attempts to resume V!t‘ congregation of the Holy Office 
work this week were frustrated by them: against the order forbidding the assist

ance of a nun during the recent con
finement of the Princess, his wife. The 
Prince is withholding the salaries of the 
priests on his estates, who are all allied 
to the prelates whp oppose him, and is 
turning over these'saiaries for the bene
fit of the clergymen who are under au
thority of the cardinals who sympathize 
with him. , ,

The Princess Rospigliosi, who was 
Miss Marie Reid of Washington, D. C., 
was married to tfye Prince after a di
vorce from Frederick farkhurst, of Ban
gor, Maine. The Roman Catholic church 
did not recognize thi£ "divorce, and re
fused to give permission to a nun to 
nurse the Princess, at her confinement, 
holding that the ma,mage to the Prince 
was non-existent.

An Interesting Point.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 27.—The suit of 

the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. vs. the 
Dominion government, for the sum of 
$196,967.15, alleged to be due the com
pany for bounties, commenced in the Ex
chequer court here before Justice Bur- 
bidge yesterday. Mr. Chrysler, counsel 
for plaintiff, stated that the claim 
based on the statutes which provided for 
the payment of bounties on steel ingots 
manufactured in Canada 
ents, not less than fifty per 
which consisted of pig iron. Mr. Ayies- 
woyth counsel for the .. government, 
claimed, that tho plaintiffs hnd refrain
ed from solidifying the molten lead into 
pigs. z Molten lead is not, according to 
statutes, pig iron nnd consequently does 
not come in for bounty.

8tock Sold.
London. Ont., Ang. 27.—The entire 

stock in trade of the Rtinions, Carson, 
McKee Co., amounting to $66,327, was 
sold at auction yesterday afternoon for 
55 cents cn the dollar.

On With a Rush.

fn Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 27.—“A lit! le tighter 

every day,” summarizes the anthracite 
coal situation in Chicago. A few local 
dealers aro parting with a few tons at 
$9 and $10, one dealer being reported 
yesterday as demaqing $11 and not want
ing to sell at that. Many persons who 
have been using hard coal in furnaces 
are now putting in natural gas,

was

from ingredi- 
cent. ofHARVESTER MURDERED.

Placed in Bo.x Car and Shot and Robbed 
By a Thug.

i .
Pasco, Wash., Aug. 26.—Peter Nel

son, shot by a thug in a box car in the 
Pasco yards early yesterday morning, 
died this morning in a Walla Walla hos
pital. In jail at Walla Walla is Wm. 
Kettle, an employee of tue Northern 
Pacific round house at Pasco, charged 
with the crime.

Nelson was a Swede harvester, aged 
50, and was making his way from the 
Walla Walla valley harvest fields to the 
Palouse. He reached Pasco early yes
terday morning, and while waiting for 
the north-bound train was accosted by 
two men with lanterns, who asked his 
destination. Nelson replieu “Spokane.” 
The man asked if he had bought a 
ticket, and on receiving a negative an
swer, offered for $1 to put the harvester 
in a Spokane freight car, thus saving 
fare.- Nelatin accepted» and walked with 
the leader of the two men to his death. 
Nelson was fastened in the car land 
spread his blankets on the floor to sleep. 
A few minutes later a man crawled 
through a high end door, covered Nelson 
with a gun and ordered “Hands up." The 
harvester declined and a 38-caliber bul
let pierced his intestines, cutting them 
in two in fifteen places. As he lay writh
ing the thug coolly took $15 and a 
watch from his pockets and crawled ont. 
Nelson, despite his awful wound, crawl
ed out the door, too, and fell beside the 
track. In his dying statement in Walla 
Vt alia. Nelson said his assailant was the 
man who put him in the car.

h r.
AUTOMOBILË FATALITY.

Machine Fell Over Rridge—Two Persons 
Dead and Another Dying.

Long Branch, N.1 Ï.,’ Aug. 261—Two 
were killed and two injured in an auto
mobile accident at the Park avenue 
bridge over the NèW York & Long 
Branch railway tracks to-day. In trying 
to avoid running down a man, Frank 
M. Mathew, president of the Reality 
Trust Company, of Jersey City, lost con
trol of his machiné, and it plnnged 
against the railing, broke through and 
dropped to the rails,. 35 feet below. Mr. 
Mathewa was instantly killed, the 
heavy machine falling on him. Mrs. .J, 
H. Cobb, of Richmond, Va., one of his 
guests, died later at the Monmouth 
Memorial hospital, and Mrs. Louis Pia- 
zen, his sister-in-law,, is dying. The 
chauffeur, Rudolph Meyer, escaped with 
slight injuries, as h,e leaped to the 
bridge just as the machine went over 
the side.

Toronto, Aug. 27.—Hugh McKellar, 
•deputy minister of agriculture of Mani- 
t<>1 >n, has telegraphed Mr. Hartney, the 
Manitoba government agent here, that 
the harvest is on with a rush; that men 
all picked on arriva I,, and a full comple
ment of twenty thousand men is wanted. 
Mr. Hartney is hopeful of obtwning,.tlie 
required number. Eleven thousand have 
already gone.

Found Deed.
Montreal, Aug, 27,—James M. Slessor, 

resident director of W. R. Brode & Co., 
formerly Jas. Johnstone & Co., whole
sale dry goods, in this city, and one of 
the best known dry goods men of the 
Dominion, was found dead in bed this 
morning. He was sixty years of age. A 
widow and four children survive him.

(CHINESE SAILORS.

Crew Intended For Steamer Korea Must 
Be Kept on Board the Gaelic. COAST-KDOTMNAY LINE.

San Francisco, Aui. 27.—The 250 Chl- 
the'erew of the Paciflc Messrs. Grcenjhieids, Maclean and Mac- 

donell Visit Ottawa in Oonnec- 
V tion With the Road.

nese intended 
mail steamer Korea Arrived here on the 
steamer Gaelic. Collector of Customs 
Stratton has again notified the steam
ship company that tfie Chinese must be 
detained on the Gaelic, and not even be 
allowed to enter ttife detention shed, 
pending a decision by the treasury de
partment and then, commissioner gen
eral of immigration. iliThe Sailors’ Union 
of the Pacific has entered a strong pro- 
tést against the trahsfer of these Chi
nese to the Korea. The union contenda 
that tile Chinese cannot be transferred 
to the Korea without bringing them 
ashore, to be signed before the States 
shipping commissioner, and that the act 
of bringing them ashore would consti
tute a violation of the Chinese Exclu
sion Act.

CONVICT’S LETTER.

Ottawa. Aug. 27.—J. N. Greenshields, 
Montreal, with’Norman Maclean, and D. 
G. Macdonell, barristers, Vancouver, 
are here to-day arranging about the 
Coagt-Kootenay railway. It is said that 
Mackenzie & Mann, who hold the char
ter over the same route, have withdrawn 
their opposition to Maclean Bros. This 
is said to be due to some misunderstand
ing between Jim Hiil and Mackenzie & 
Mann.

O'Brien Bays His Object in Escaping 
From Jail 'is to KiH Under 

Sheriff Morgan.

Butte Mont., Aug. 27.—With officers 
of the state penitentiary upon his track, 
assisted by bloodhounds, Tom O’Brien, 
a convict who made a daring escape 
from the state prison last Friday, has 
sent a communication to the Miner plead
ing for a public statement of his alleged 
crime and vowing the death of Under 
Sheriff Dave Morgan, whose alleged per
jured testimony, the convict declares, 
sent him to prison and wrecked his 
home. The document received by the 
Miner bears the postmark of Anaconda, 
The writer dates his communication 
from a mountain in the hills surround
ing Anaconda, and says that he wrote 
his story behind a rock, dividing his 
time between his Winchester and his 
pen. The communication is a literary 
freak, and there is no question as to its: 
authenticity, because the handwriting 
has been fully identified by the warden 
of the penitentiary and others acquainted 
with the criminal. O'Brien declares his 
sole object in escaping from the prison 
is to kill Morgan. O'Brien was sent up 
for robbery in 1901.

*
1

DRIVEN OUT.

Provincial Government Troops of Hayti 
Forced to Evacoate Town They 

look Yesterday.

Paris, Ang. 27,—A dispatch received 
here from Cape Hay tien, Hayti, says 
the troops of General Noid, the minister 
of war of the provisional government, 
have been defeated and forced to evacu
ate Limbe, and adds that the fighting 
continues.

It is further reported, that the in
habitants of Aux Payee and Agnins 
have risen against the provisional gov
ernment, and that (general Simon, com
mander of the department of the south, 
who has declared hiteselr in favor of M. 
Firmin, the presidential candidate who 
is at the head of’, the revolutionary 
movement, is marching on Niragoane.

7r
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46 I wrçte to Doctor
Pierce, who sent me 
a very kind letter 
and advised me.”

Thousand* of weak and sick women : 
ean trace the beginning of a new life of 
perfect health to that letter written to ■ 
Dr. Pierce.

Sick and ailing women are invited to 
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All 
correspondence held as strictly private 
and sacrgfdly confidential. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. ,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures 
weak and aching backs, headaches, nerv
ousness and other womanly ailments by 
curing the womanly diseases which cause 
them.

GENERAL MILES’S MISSION.

Goes to the Philippines to Inquire Into 
Matters of Army Administration.

W ashington, 26.—President 
Roosevelt’s order to General Miles to 
visit the Philippines reached the war de
partment in the mail to-day. General 
Miles is instructed to “proceed about 
September 17th to the Philippines to in
spect the army there witn reference to 
instruction, discipline and supplies.”

It is the understanding that in that 
capacity, though of superior rank, Gen^ 
eral Miles will not interfere in any way 
with General Chaffee or his successor, 
General Davis, in the direction of the 
army in the Philippines. He will criti
cally examine the conditions as he finds 
therh. devoting his attention entirely to 
matters of army administration and not 
to political affairs, and tl\p results of 
his work will be embodied in a set of

Aug. MANY MEN KILLED.

Village in Hayti Captured by Troops 
of Provincial,( Government.

Cape Haytien, Aug* 26.—'The village 
of L.inbe, 82 miles north of Port au 
Prince, has been attacked nnd recaptur
ed by ti fiops of the provisional govern
ment. I.inbe y'*** *n the possession of 
the Firminist soldiers from the Arbo- 
binite district. The fighting was severe 
and lasted from midnight Inst night tio 
midday to-day. The town was complete
ly destroyed by fire.

The defenders of Lk>be

«In the spring of iooo I became very 111,» 
write* Mrs. Alriena Scholbt, of Lake Washing
ton, Lesueur Co.. Minn., «my back was very 
weak and ached so that I could do no work at 
all, so I was obliged to take to my bed. I felt a 
constant desire to urinate and the pains in 
abdomen were almost unbearable. I wrote to 
Dr. Pierce, who sent me a very kind letter, and 
advised me to take his * Favorite Prescription * 
and ‘Golden Medical Discovery.' I took six 
bottles of each and am a welt womaa now. I 
cannot say enough in favor of Dr. Pierce's 
medicines. ”

«Favorite Prescription” makes weak 
women strong, rick women well. Accept 
no substitute for the medicine which 
works wonders for weak women.

. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the 
most desirable laxative for delicate

were re
inforced by marines landed frôm the gun
boat Crete-ah-Peim>t, which is iu the 
Fivminist service. Gen. Alexis Nord has 
gone forward to take command ‘of the 
troons of the provisional government. A 
battle also took place to-day at Mar
melade. but details of this engagement 
are lacking. Gape Haytien is calm.

reports.
It is believed here that he will be ac

companied by a* least two members of 
his staff, namely, Lieut.-Colonel Whitney 
and Colonel Reber, the latter his eon-in
law. Colonel Mans, who is the inspect
ing officer of the staff, also may accom
pany General Miles, if hia health, which 
is somewhat impaired at present, per
mits

Crows have seven cries, each refer
able to a different action.
Over Six Hundred Thousand Miners in
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iSHERIFF ASKS FOR 
FORCE OF EHILIIIA

ef the United States Supreme court, who 
has just arrived in Pittsburg from a va
cation, refused to discuss his .reported 
retirement from the bench, further then 
to say that President Roosevelt would 
be the first person to learn of if, ai.d 
that he had not received the announce
ment yet.

On the subject of tile anthracite coal 
strike, Justice Silicas said: “Arbitration 
is the logical method of settling -labor 
troubles, such as this one, whack affects 
the general prosperity and comfort of a 
great section of the country. The me
thod and enforcement- of this arbitra
tion is subject for the lawmakers of the 
nation, but arbitration itself is logical.

Several Mines Working.

tlC EBf 10 
BE HI 01 com

VI I

MORE ABOUT ACTION
AGAINST THE E. & N.

TO KEEP ORDER IN WILL PROBABLY BE
•LOCATED IN VICTORIATHE STRIKE REGION

Posse UoaMe to Protect Life and Prop
erty—Eviction of Strikers 

May Cause Trouble.

History of Their Connection With Pacific 
Improvement People—Present Case 

Probably a Crisis.

Mrs. Kelly Committed for Trial for 
Cruelty — The Girl’s 

Story.
. Pittston, Pa., Aug. 28-—The «haiices 
for au early resumption at the mines in 
the anthracite cool fields, , on th£ 
scale as they were operated, previous to 
the strike of the mine workers, are not 
very good, according to the outlook here.
The superintendents of 
panies practically admit that at the pre
sent rate there is no chaace getting
all the collieries open for many w?<*ks.
Several of the collieries have been start
ed, but not one is working art stoyth'.ng 
liké itf capacity. At each* mine, it U. 
said by the companies, they have only Southern Pacific because a younger 
about one hundred men at work, but. man was placed over him by Tariff Many 
that they are getting more..,every day. ager Stubbs.
The collieries working are the -Qxifctd, Private information from Montreal 
of the People’s Coal Company; the Von . says Mr. Spreckles will establish a big 
Storch and Dickson, of the- Delaware refinery on the coast, either at Victoria 
& Hudson; the Cayuga, Dodge or Vancouver. Mr. Rogers, manager‘.of 
and Hampton, ef the Deleware, the B. C. refinery, recently returned 
Lackawanna & Western, in this city, from New York, where he was called 
and the Avondale, of the latter company, to talk with Sir William Van Horne re
nt Kingston. The average tonnage of garding the establishment of refineries 
these mines in normal times.ip 1,000 tons both at Victoria and San Francisco, 
per day, while at present;, they i are 
turning ont only about 3Ô0 tons.

) same

Charleston, W. Va.. Aug. 28—Last 
night Governor White acceded to 
quest of Sheriff Daniel, 
county, and agreed to send eight 
panies of the National Guard into the 
New River coai fields. The sheriff 
uounced that he could not with his posse 
protect life and property, and the militia 
will be hurried out this morning.

Cause of Trouble. ,

For over a year past the shadow otf 
ruction has bung over the E. & N. rail
way, and the action which has just been 
entered in the court here, as yesterday 
announced in these ,columns, indicates 
that matters have reached a crisis. The

Vancouver, .Aug. 2S.—A. D. Shepard, 
Victoria agent for the Pacific Imp 
ment Co., has been appointed

the coal com-
rove-of Fayette general

manager at Sail Francisco with a salary 
of $10,000. Two years ago he rcsigried 
liis position as general freight agent ot

com

an-
trouble is all over thé question of con
trol between Mr. Dunsniuir, and the 
directorate which is of liis nomination, 
and liis California pprtners, consisting 
of the old Southern. Pacific magnates, or 
their modem représenta fives. These 
Californian capitalists,are the stockhold
ers in the Pacific Iqiprovement Company 
who are half owners of the Esquimau &
Nanaimo railway and of the Union 
Colliery Company, tbnt claim that they 
have been totally ignored by the Dnns- 
muirs. Matters have been reaching 
ahead of late and on August 11th of this 
month an option was given Mike King, 
the well known bush cruiser of this citv, 
for a large beit of timber land in the 
interior of Vancouver Island. This was 
done without the consent of the Californ
ians, and the action has been taken to 
restrain the execution of the deal.

The plaintiff. A. T>: Shepard, until a 
year or two ago held a high nositlon on 
the staff of the Southern Pacific in Cali
fornia. At that titfie1 he relinquished ed t0 the scene of the shooting, and a 
this office and remrtvdd with his family late reP°rt now statés that th 
to Victoria to represent the Pacific Ini- wfl° opened the fire are now snrround- 
nrovement Com pa nv at the E. A- N. and ed- The officers are removing the house- 
Union Colliery Coinpany offices in hold goods, and the houses will be oe- 
Victoria. As "a matter of fact his an- copied by other miners who are willing 
pmntment to Victoria followed closely on to work- The coal output is steadily in- 
tlie death of Collis1 P; Huntington, the creasing. Yesterday 110 cars of coal 
Southern Pacific magnate, .and he camp and 23 cars of coke were loaded in the 
for the express %tfrpose of seeing New River Field. -
whether or not diridinds could be ob
tained for his prindpjils.

.The connection or the Californians 
with these'Vieforisti'^’'enterprises dates 
from the time Robert*Dunsmuir. father
of the Premier, urufeflook the construe- , . . ,
tton of the E. & N. railway. Railway to Proceed at once with the three corn- 
construction, especi^fl^ in the West, wtis Pmies of state militia, and with thé one 
a much more hazardous, undertaking ! company at Milton, to. the New River 
then than it is now'while the future of eoal fields> where trouble is imminent, 
this cannrrv was not as sharp!v outlined The companies have been assembled, and 
excepting to those of-execeptional fore- wiU le,ave at once on a special train, 
sight. It was oiilyCàîter earnest solici- Serious trouble is predicted, 
tatiou to Ottawa, and the gift of an en
ormous subsidy, that the late Mr. Duns- 

undertake, the

\'

Hinton, W. Va_ Aug. 27.—Great ex
citement exists in the vicinity of Red 
Ash and Be my to-day, caused by the 
constables removing the striking families 
from the company houses. About forty 
families who were notified to leave the 
houses of the Red Ash Coal Company 
refused to vacate, and when the consta
bles began to remove their household 
goods a volley of shots was fired at the 
officers from the opposite side of the 
river. They returned the fire with rifles. 
It is estimated that 800 shots 
fired. The shooting was all at long 
range, and no one of the Bed Ash side 
was hurt. About 40 deputies who have 
been stationed at Thurmond and other 
points in the striking district were rush-

Mrs. Kelly was brought from
I Anda this morning where she — ___

mitted for trial on a charge of cruelty 
I against Myrtle de Greek. The father of

witnessed here to-day for a general con- Poth^ins^On tht OI*
ventioa of the People’s Alliance of the leg from the foot'
sixth anthracite coal companies and the : miras on thi left 1 * marks Of

S «5-T* t *T ?*.*' “*be held in this city on September 4 th, i

Van 
was com-

To Terminate Strike.
Hazelton, Pa., Aug. 28.—A call was

were

eyes
The girl swore 

Walter to 
heat red hot pokers to burn her, which 
he did; also that she was put on a hot 
stove, thrown into a water barrel, tied 
to a tree and had her hands cut with a 
sharp knife and salt rubbed in. 
doctor corroborated the evidence.

It is said a movement will be set on foot defendant ^rdered^her 
to terminate the miners* strike. son

Railway Trainmen.e men
Milwaukee, Aug. 27.—The Sçh tin el 

this morning says: “By September 15th 
large railway systems of thô countrÿ will 
be confronted with a demand by 100j000 
members of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen for an increase in wages which 
will mean an additional outlay of . $1,- 
000,000 a month for wages by railroads 
in the country or "the alternative of a 
strike which will eclipse in its extent all 
previous strikes, including the^ demon
stration of the American RAihvay 
Unfidn in 1894. The demand» Which 
have been formulated, but not yet pre
sented, are for an increase of 20 per 
cent, in wages.**

The

STRANGE STORY OF
CRUELTY TO A GIRL

Troops Leave at Once.
• Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 28.—Major 

James E: Verlander, of the second bat
talion, West Virginia National Gnards, 
lias received orders from the governor

Mrs. Kelly, of Douglas Bay, Charged 
With Ill-treatment of Myrtle de 

Greek, of Van Anda.

Official Statement.
A curious storyCleveland, Aug. 27.—Assistant Grand 

Master Let, of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, said to-day true
that a concerted movement's .ÿé^'jpi- 
augurated by trainmen aueTCOhAucters 

Charleston, VV. Va., Aug. 28.—The employed on the railroads west of the 
troops ordered to the New River strike Mississippi river to secure uniform rules
district to-day by Goiernor White will and compensation. A vote of t|ie men,
arrive there this afternoon andl establish which will probably result in the officers 
headquarters at Thurmond. The situation of the two organizations being authorized 
is very acute. Sheriff Daniel, who is ti> present Requests of the various roads 
here to-day from Fayette county, says for these concessions, is now being taken, 
that hé is powerless to repress disorder, It will,, however, be at least 90 days be
ano property and life are in constant fore the vote has been completed, 
danger. Nearly everybody refuses to act is absolutely no talk of a stritié.'WSd the 
■as a deputy- sheriff to assist jp the evic- possibility of sucl# a ,movqmyit= i^rex-
tron-.if strikers-; anil hence «be sheriff tremély remote.’* If.tiqva tsv

from Van
Anda. It appears that Mr. and Mrs. H. 
do Greefc had allowed their little daugh
ter Myrtle, aged twelve, to visit a Mrs. 
Kelly who resides at Douglas Bay on 
the Mainland. After a time the parents ' 
wished their child to return, and Mr. de 
Greek wrote twice by registered post to 
Mrs. Iveiiy to send Myrtle back. As she 
did not return the De G-reeks became 
anxious, and finally notified Provincial 
Constable Lucas, who went to Douglas 
Bay and got the child and brought her 
home.

OonstaMk Lucas noticed that the lit
tle girl twi n Mack eye and a bruise <$»’ 

tvroivc ntr D»rum0<l n9f>d Of her face, ami questioning theNEW STRIKE OF RICH ■- child was told tliat she
marks from Walter Kelly, 
about her oxni age, with whom she had * 
been quarrelling.

But Myrtle told her parente a different 1 
story. She accused Mrs. Kelly of hav
ing abased her. and Mr. de Greek called 
in the local doctor, who examined the 
child and found several bruises and 
burns on her body, which ho reported, 
could not have been self-inflicted. ’ c*

Mr. de Greek then swore ont an infor
mation charging Mrs. Kelly with cruelty .. 
to the child, and Mrs. Kelly will be 
charged With the offence.

These «ire the facts of the case, and 
Mrs. Kelly’s side of the question has not 
yet been told. The Province had a long 
and very much scare-headed account of 
the case, in which these facts are great- I 
ly exaggerated; and in which the little- 
girl is represented as being in about the 
l$V*t stages of torture. The inquisbUM " • 
was mentiomsl, the historic methods Of - x 
which were stated to. have been mild in 
comparison with the deeds done, to littlft 
Miss de Greek.

comes

Sheriff Powerless.

muir would work. Even
then he hesitated, ap/1 w<m.ld not under
take the work until ^r. Huntington and 
his associates became eo-partners with 
him. in it. The present generation of 
Dunsmnirs affirm that the Californians 
never invested a cent' in the enterprise, 
but. their standing, and credit were of 
course valuable in floating the project.

vis - long as Mr. .4>Huntington lived 
Robert Dnnemuir wastallowed to turn the 
business ag he* plea^; p'aftd’ tftfn 
Jltmes Dunsmuir, htiPfcofr. was not inter- a request for troops. : Men con-
fered with in the conduct of affairs. Mr. coa?«i &*ong the mountain slides fire at 
Hun tin.glen is said f 6 have entertained the guards, and at the miners going to 
warm feelings toWard the Dunsmuir woric au(1 then disappear. Governor 
family, and "allowed Thera to carry on ^hite says that he sends troops to pro- 
matters as they pleased. But at his tect life and property, but not to settle 
death there seems to ftave been a change the stride. That, he says, rests with the 
of attitude among his associates and 'sue- miners and operators. A serions out- 
cessors. and a desire jwas manifested to break is imminent in the New River 
find why no returns w#ere available» from fields, 
these coal mines and jthis railroad.

This was doubtless Yhe cause of Mr.
Shepard’s appointment and since he has 
been here ho has watched closely the 
conduct of affairs. £fe has periodically 
visited the collieries. #nd has gone over
every section of the iffdlwny line. Bnt rn. ^0 ... -
his relations with thq remainder of the _ “tones a- Soldiers,
staff were not of thejffjmk nature which Tamaque, Pa., Aug. 28.—The first 
he thought should be W?corded the repre- c*a®b between the striking miners and 
sentative of those holding a half interest the troops here occurred this moVning, 
in those enterprises. ?<ln..fact it is said as a result five" prisoners are in the 
that h * felt ho was ignored. 1 guardhouse at the 12th Regiment camp,

Through the fact .that he controlled aQd Capt. J. Beaver, of Company A, 
the directorate Mr. Dunsmuir was able suffering from a wound on the shoulder 
to follow this course ibecouse his part- made , by a stone thrown by a striker, 
ne? s had not snfficieflt stock to upset Thiÿ morning a report gained currency 
his appointments, qr do tmore tfign create that strikers were gathering in force to 
a deadlock, “possession?* in this case on No. 4 colliery, where the lac
ing nine-tenths of the <law. high Goal &" Narigatîob Conrpauy is

Mr. Shepard went to Snn Francisco mining and storing coal. The colliery js 
about a week ago to Consult his prin- at the west end of Panther Creek vai- 
cipals and the present suit is the out- ^ey» a°d the troops* were Ordered to that 
come. It is believed that this action is point. Col. Keoff and the 12th Regi- 
but. the beginning of a "long fight for con ment Were placed on trolley cars which 
trcl. »z were run through the valley. When

they reached a hill they were sur
rounded by a mob of strikers, who 
stoned the soldiers and called them hard 
names. The Soldiers were compelled to 
fix bayonets. In. the melee which fol
lowed Geo. Marteen 
wounded in the left side.

The troops started back to ettmp, and 
as the cars rounded a curve outside the 
city at a point where the tracks take 
an abrupt dip, the motorman on the 
first car made a discovery that thé rails 
had been greased. The cars were stop
ped. and soldiers were sent ahead to 
place sand on the rails. "When this had 
been done it was possible, by moving the 
cars slowly, to reach Laiisford in safety. 
A mob gathered there, and for a time it 
looked like a riot. When the first car 
was passing through the mob, Captain 
Gerhardt was struck on the right shoul
der by a stone. Several soldiers jumped 
from the car in pursuit of the stone 
thrower. After an exciting scuffle they 
captured Joseph McCann, a young 
miner. >

The cars proceeded again, but had not 
gone far when another crowd was en
countered, and the soldiers were again 
taunted and stoned, 
soldiers jumped off and captured three 
men, who, it is alleged, were urging the 
crowd to attack the troops. The men 
gave their names as John King, Timothy 
King and John Kelly. - : They were taken 
to camp at Manila- park, where, with 
McCann and Marteen, they, were placed 
under a heavy guard. The officers of 
the 12th Regiment all agree that the 
situation is serious. They say the feel
ing. against the soldiers is very intense 
at Lansford and Summit Hill.

Arbitration Logical Method. 
Pittsburg, Aug. 27.—Justice Shim,

There

had got the 
a hoy of :ORE ON LEN0RA MINE

Contract Entered Into With Crofton 
Smelter to Supply 200 Tons Daily 

—Another LocomotiwbüuioveiFour Men Killed.
Bluqfidd, XV. ,Va„ Aug. 28—Strikers 

to-day fired on the miners and tipple 
at Crane Creek operations. Two gliards 
and two strikers were killed and several 
were wounded.

* . bns xr.h ’
" tela lev

Henry Croft is back from Mount 
Sicker and reports thqj work on the 
Lenora and five other properties pt.the 
Island camp is going on satisfactorily.

XVhile working in the up raise from 
the third, level of the Lenora mine on 
Monday a fine body of high grg^e.pre 
was met with which was qnq,;df, (t}ie 
unexpected things that are hfip^enjaig in 
the Sicker camp. Mr. Croft his.somg of 
the ore from the new find at his office. 
It is rich stuff, containing abdut 17 or 
18 per cent, copper. It will take far
ther work to determine the éxfênt of the 
new formation.

The management of the Lenerà has 
entered into a contract with-tire Crhftoh 
Smelter Company to ship to, them '200 
tons of ore daily, commencing early in 
September. The Lenora dqmp1 contains 
about 40,000, tons of high grade ore

The new locomotive for the Mount 
Sicker railway will be running to a day 
or two.

men
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CONGRESS CLOSED^

Representatives of ‘ Yolmg Mcti's Chris- ' 
tian Association Complete 

Their Labors.

Christiana, Norway* a Aug;
Young Men’s Christian __ _____
world’s congress, which opened here ofi ^ 
August 19th, closed on Sunday night, 
when the president made his farewell " * 1 

x ^ x- xv . rf- x r«M address and a representative of each na-
Damage Is Estimated at Sixty Thous- tionality said a few words in recognition;

ana uolla.is. 0f '^he generous reception they had re-
Seattle, Aug. 26.-The flew Indepcq- eeived. The final service took place sub-.

, . . „ . „ , sequently m the Church of the Holy Jte-
dent brewery at South Seattle ^pgtai- decmer. Pri„ee Oscar Bernardetto, sec- 
ly destroyed by fire at an: eariy'^hour oiid son of King Oscar, participating, 
this morning, at a loss of about $60,900.
Whether or not there was any insurance 
is not known. ;. v

The buildings destroyed were'the brew- Venezuelan Warship Bombarded Town 
ing plant proper and the. stables; apd for Two Days and Then Retired, 
barn. The bottling works, which are
not yet completed, were on the windward Washington, Aug* 26.—United State* 
side of the burning structure, and was j Miniter Bowne, of Caracas, Venezuela^;? 
not damaged. Three box carsy ^plopging j wires the state department that a gov*- <> 
to the Northern Pacific, were standing j ernment warship recently arrived, at .. 
on the track, in, front of the bçeyery j Lagimria reports for two days she bem-! 
and were also burned, nothing but the | bnrded Ceudad Bolivar, after which »he 
trucks remaining. Tho> were empty, , withdrew, having expended her amran- 
their contents having just been remqved nition. 
to the brewing plant.

The building was a large framè tilrric- 
ture,* three stories in height àHtf'XiO1 ïèet 
square, and ’ had recently been erected.
The brewery was not jet in operation menced this mornimr on th« final survey 
and would have started up within the for the Greî't Northern extension from 
next few weeks. It was the iiitefitibn New Westminster to Vancouver. Preri- 
tO'get up steam in the boiler's td^day. J ! dent Hendrv states that -on the cern-

All of thV machinery, howéVer,' had \ pletion of the erodes I he construction 
been inst-alied, or practically all.; Most of the road will commence at once, 
of it was ruined by the fire, ùnù all' 
badly damaged.

• ----- --------------------- -■ j
Loruto:? Aug. 25.-Jteplying to a -cor-1 Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 25.—ini 

respondent who asked Field Marshal ndviees received here from London 
Lord Wolseley if the report was correct) there is every possibility that the United 
that he has described the American nmry Fruit Company, of New Orb'nns ard 
as “the best in the world,” the Field Boston, the Elder Pompster Co., zxf 
Marshal writes that lie believes .vthe Liverpool, and the Fife», of .AVrdoen, 
quotation accurately describes that arttiy. will combine >heir fruit interests.

25.—The 
AssociationBOER PRISONERS

Will Be Sent From Ceylon to South Africa 
as Soon as Possible. SEATTLE BREWERY BURNED.

--------- 1
Washington, Aug. 25-—United States 

Consul Merry at Colombo, Ceylon, where 
a large number of Boer prisoners of war 
have been held captive, haà furnished the 
state department- a copy of the official an- 

' nouncement made as to the release of 
these prisoners. Their release will not take 
place at once, but will depend on the readi
ness of the colonial governments to 
celve them, as the circumstances of 
new colonies do not adtyit of the return 
of unlimited numbers at- one time.

Foreign prisoners of ifrar, who do- not 
claim to be burghers, not be ' allowed 
to return to South Afirica. 
leave Ceylon at once at tp^eir own expense. 
'Others may be handed ovei; to their consuls 
If thedr governments wish "to make special 
arrangements foif moving them, otherwise 
they must wait until the British govern
ment finds it convenient te;.repatriate them.

New York, Aug. 26.-^Fred. West, of 
Boston, is dead at Saratoga from the 
effects of being sand-bagged, says an 
Albany dispatch to tht»f Times. West 
had jtist emerged from a (club house near 
Broadway when he was get upon by two 
men who struck him down and emptied 
his pockets of several thousand dollars.

slightlywas

EXHAUSTED AMMUNITION.

They may
;

i
RAIIAVAY EXTENSION.

Au g. . 20.—W orkVancouver. corn-
dozenHalf a

*+**■’ •*£"*• Wood’s Phosÿhodlne,
. tel drnggletg In Canada. Only lell- 

able medicine aiscovered. Btx 
)i»packaga guarantied to enre all 

fcrms iff Sexnal Weakness, ajl effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
et price, one package tl, six, *. OnevrOlrteau, 
Msec cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

*6s Wood Company, Windsor, Ont,

was
MAY COMBINE.

Wood’s Phoephodlne is sold in Victoria 
by «11 responsible Dra—*■'*
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VICTORIA
mineral and timber resources of British 
Columbia was not made use of.

“A few logs or sections thereof, to
gether with huge blocks of copper and 
silver lead ores (all now in London, 
would have given ns a chance for adver
tising ourselves which never will be re
peated.

“The ^congestion in passenger traffic 
just now is unparalleled. It is gener
ally felt that a first class all-Canadian 
line of steamships must eventuate as the 
legitimate outcome of the attempt to 
Morganize the earth.”

Mr. Machin also mentioned having 
seen the Colonial review in St. James 
park, when regiment after regiment 

rcb.ed
Lords Robejrts and Kitchener.

ck

E COAL CITY FT. ELLICE BRIDGE
liners in Severing 
ades Congress 
istake.

ENGINEER REPORTS ON
MATERIAL AND COST

ENGLISH MANUFACTURERS
DESIRE INFORMATION

-Ralph Smith, M. 
’ from \ an couver, 
’ the action of tiw 
ing off its affilia, 
pn Trades 
s prepared to at 
bt-on what he re- 
k which the onion

Shortage of Funds Prevents Much Street 
or Sewer Work—The Council in 

Committee Last Night.

Rowland Machin, Who Is Now in the Old 

Country, Writes of His 
Journey,

past the Prince of Wales andma

and FISHERMEN DROWNED.

They Left the Fishing Schooner Stanley 
in Dories and Were Never Seen 

Again.

San Francisco, Aug. 26.—The fishing 
schooner Stanley, which has letunied 
from Behring See, repotts that on May 
18th Second Mate Cadosea was lost dur
ing a storm m Bristol bay. His dory, 
water logged and empty, was picked up 
several days later.

On June 8th four dories were hidden 
from sight by dense fog. One of tjiem, 
that of Martin Scofin, was never seen 
again, and Scofin is supposed to have 
been lost. Another of the missing, 
dories, containing John Quiste, was 
picked up by the Stanley after an ab
sence of four days and three nights. 
Quiste was feeble from hunger and ex
posure. The other boats, containing 
Hans Larsen and Olof Larsen, of this 
city, who had shipped for the voyage out 
of curiosity to see the Arctic, were lost 
in the fog for ten days and nights. After 
being tossed about for four days, they 
made land and lived on raw fish until 
picked up by the Stanley.

At last night’s meeting of the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee the city 
engineer’s report recommending sewer 
and street work amounting in cost to 
nearly $6,000, was filed for consideration 
at some future date when more funds 
are available.

The engineer stated that the men em
ployed on sewer construction had nearly 
finished the work in hand. There was 
a sum of $1,500 in the sewer account 
to be expended, and he suggested the 
advisability of going straight on with 
such as would bring in the best returns 
from rentals. He recommended that a 
sewer should be laid on Chatham street, 
between Douglas and Blanchard streets, 
which would serve twenty houses and 
would cost about $T50. This met with 
the approval of the committee, which 

-decided to recommend the expenditure 
of the balance of the money available 
in continuing the sewer up Queen’s 
avenue from Douglas street to Blan
chard street.

The engineer was authorized to secure 
Mr. Hargraves’s assistance for the in
vestigation of the condition of the fore
shore along the Dallas road and at Ross 
bay.

The report of the engineer and the 
city purchasing agent on the tenders for 
the ornamental railings to be placed 
the steps at either end of the James Bay 
wall was next considered. There were 
two designs, one in wrought and the 
other in cast iron. For cast iron the 
tenders received were Marine Iron 
Works, $948.75: Albion Iron Works, 
$973.50; Victoria Machinery Depot, 
$1,177. For the wrought iron design 
the tenders

Rowland Machin, the Canadian repre
sentative of the Bonnet Fuse Go., of 
Camborne, Cornwall, who is now on 
business trip to the Old Country, sends 
the Times the following interesting, ac
count of what he has seen. The letter is 
dated New Brighton, August 10th, and
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the writer says:
“Going direct to Cornwall on my an

nual trip, and having spent (off and on) 
nearly two months there, I have had 

opportunities for sight-seeing andsome
learning why a Comishman or Gornish- 

never forget the lovelywoman can 
country which grows upon one every 
hour you stay in it. It is in fact the 
Riviera of the British Isles. There are 
drives innumerable where nature is in
her fondest mood, and at varying seasons 
matures in deepest loveliness, banks of 
primroses and trees of rhododendrons, 
lovely honeysuckles in profusion and 
blue and white heather, foxglove and 
wild till me, with hawthorn and occas
ional walls iaoed and interlaced with ivy

KRUGER TO RETIRE.

Report That General Botha Will Succeed 
Ex-President as Leader.

London, Aug. 20.—Cabling from Brussels, 
the correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says he hears that as a result of the con
ferences between former President Kruger 
and the Boer generals. Dewet, Botha and 
Delarey, Mr. Kruger Is to resign the leader
ship of the Boer people. General Botha, 
adds the correspondent, was unanimously 
designated the future leader of the Boers.

and ferns.
-‘iThe winding irregularity of the roads, 

tons and fences have a charm all their
on

own, and from many a robust and well- 
trimmed holly is heard the many strains 
of the very domestic thrush (here called 
the gray bird) while from the deep 
meadow rises the gentle and timid sky
lark.

“The quaint old-fashioned cottages, 
covered with thatch, whose walls are 
overrun with ivy, jessamine and roses, 
sweet and fragrant, are the constant 
haunt of the sparrow and Ibe dam,

“Tliis country has a pony called the 
Dartmoor, small, lithe, strong and very 
intelligent, drawing loads which at first 
to the visitor seem impossible and incred
ible, while the patient, well-fed donkey 
bears abundant testimony to the univer
sal law of kindness, which governs treat
ment, of beasts of burden, whether large 
or small. ,

“Picnic parties going every day in the 
summer season tell a story of the rela
tion between employee and employer.
The latter provide an annual holiday for 
every employee in the land. Trains and 
boats are in ihany cases chartered, 
and .ill sorts of vehicles are hirèd, 
to give, zest and happiness on 
diiefest red letter day in tilie year, the | become infatuated with the land scheme, 
annual summer holiday. No wonder nnd is awaiting word to move on to his 
such loyalty between employer and esn- i piece. Watt and I will be companions 
ployee; no wonder that we often find, j for another term, as we have both join- 
from the highest to the lowest, so many! ed the .South African Constabulary, 
instances Where men ant( worsen j|ave'|,Watt is good stuff, handy and capable 
served under one firm or onq mistress ; °f standing all sorte of hardships, Of 
from 30 to 50 years. Indeed. I found at! Which there are plenty at present.” 
the Enstpool mine one map whp in one | The writer advises laborers to keep 
capacity or another had for over sixty 1 away from South Africa just now, as 
years been connected with the mine and i the opportunities along this line are very

| few. Mining is good, but only for a 
“There is an atmosphere of rest and | limited number of men, all the labor be- 

contentment everywhere you go. The rang done by natives. The blacks are 
tripping season is fairly on. On «bank poorly paid, receiving about three shill- 
holiday (last month) no less than 165,000 togs a day, and they have to board them- 
crossed the ferries into New Brighton, ! selves. There are thousands of dis- 
where on the sands 'was tfo be seen the ■ banded troops here. Corporal Mac- 
slick well-fed donkeys, the small ponies i keuzie deplores the treatment accorded 
and larger horses, who did a roaring : the men who fought their country’s 
trade giving short jaunts to the tripipers.; battles in the ranks. Where formerly 
While from the tower 620 feet high ad-i those in khaki were looked upon with 
miring thousands stand and gaze far Into ! delight, they are now ignored altogether. 
Lancashire and North Wales.

“Snowdon is easily visible, and Ottos- ■ seen at various places “For officers and 
ter, and down beneath lining the shores! civilians only, no troops allowed.” 
of the Mersey are the Liverpool docks | Corporal Mackenzie describes the bat- 
35 miles in extent. Only 25,000 electric! tlefields of Natal, and refers to the coun
lights adorn the tower and grounds, try about Tugela as a natural fortress, 
which in the day are a scene of loveli- There, too, the cost of the war in human 
ness, beautiful to behold. The uncertain lives is brought forcibly home to them, 
weather so common this surhmer does j for in all directions \on the veldt little 
not dampen the ardor of the constant ! mounds may be seen marked by crosses, 
stream of trippers which is in evidence The resting places of some of the officers 
at every seaside resort. are more ' elaborately marked, monu-

“Being in London on the day preced- ments neatly inscribed ’having been 
ing the proposed ’coronation whefi , the ! erected to their memory, 
notice was posted up declaring the cor- As to the conquered inhabitants, the 
"nation postponed, we had an opportun-! writér says they have now no animos
ity in common with others of feeling ity toward their conquerors. Acquaint- 
mther thym seeing the depth of emotion ance with the British has enlightened 
*nd disappointment with which J all them as to their true icharacter, and 
classes received the sad announcement ! they gladly welcome * rule which will 
A particular! v sad ease of disapppoiot ! bring them prosperity and privileges such 
nient was that of an aged Scotsman who, as they never before possessed, 
having lived in Cariboo for forty years, I Corporal Mackenzie says that just now 
had come through to Txmdon bringing lumber is in great demand, and brings 
some of the choicest skins, quartz and high prices. A lumber agericy to Dur- 
gnid specimens (worth $725) for the pur- ban for the British Columbia mills, he 
pose of showing what British Columbia says,-"Would prove very successful, 
can do in that remote

“W$..l,ad the pleasure on Dominic®
I>ay of meeting at Lord Strafhcona’p 
banquet—Hotel

TWO VICTORIANS HAVE
JOINED CONSTABULARYthe Dominion 
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rill be brought

were: Albion Iron Works, 
$1.254: Victoria Machinery Depot, 
$1,300.75; Marine Iron Works, $1,518.

The committee Considered that the 
wrought iron railings would look best, 
and it was decided to Accept the lowest 
tender for that design, sént in by the 
Albion Iron Works.

The engineer submitted estimates of 
the cost of the substructure of the Point 
Ellice bridge to three different varieties 
of material, in all of which provision is 
made for wing walls or abutments at 
both ends of the structure. The estim
ates are as follows :

Corperal Mackenzie and Trooper Watt 
Will Serve Another Term—Former 

Writes From Pretoria.

Corporal Mackenzie, who was a mem
ber of the last Canadian contingent for 
South Africa, the majority of whom 
have returned, has decided to renjain at 
the scene of the late war. Writing to 
the Times from Pretoria, he says:

“There are four of us here now—G. T. 
Devereux, Trooper Johns, O. Watt and 
myself. Of these it is quite likely that 
Devereux will return shortly, as his 

the ! health is net of the best. Johns has

Concrete foundations, sandstone fill
ing, faced with granite ashlar ... .$35,478 

All concrete piers and abutments.. 36,942 
Concrete and granite ashlar piers 

and abutments .........
:ed.

.........37,318
Some discussion followed on the merits 

of the different plans-submitted, but the 
committee decided in favor of using 
granite for the facing of the piers and 
abutments of the bridge, and that the 
material to be used for the filling should 
be left over Tor a week. The meeting 
then; adjourned
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THE ILLS OF WOMEN ABE 
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DIAGNOSED BY DUB 
PHYSICIANS.
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A Lady Who Would Not Submit to an 
Operation is Cured by
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In fact, he says, placards are frequentlywar
It will prove, interesting and comfort

ing to thousands of women, to know that 
almost ah their troubles and diseases are 
due to a poor condition of the 
system. :

The ills, irregularities and diseases 
peculiar to women, -such as nervous’ 
headache, nervous prostration, anaemia, 
loss of memory,'irregular-'nd"suppressed 
periods, hysteria, bearing

nervous

down palps, 
poor and watery blood, neuralgia, gén
éral weakness and other troubles, can 
only be cured by a specially compound
ed medicine like Paine’s Celery Com
pound. !j - ,

This wondrous medicine of nature.^ 
popular Sytth tens of thousands of out 
women, carries its rich nutriment and 
healing virtues to the bfitod, nerves and 
tissues, giving power and new life to in: 
activé ^nd 'diseased organs. No other 
medicine can so quickly banish and per
manently cure painful and obdurate fem
inine Ills : BO other medicine ever devised 
can so truly keep the nervous- system, 
blood and bodily organs in a healthy con
dition to fulfill their important duties:- 
Mrs. A. Saunders, Brancondale, Ont., 
says: ’

“I was a great sufferer from severe at
tacks of neuralgia, in the left ovary. At 
times the attacks- were so acute that 1 
thought I would lose my reason. Several 
doctors treated me, and I was a patient 
in the hospital. I obtained no relief from 
rnedical treatment. The " doctors said 
unless 1 had the ovary taken away I 
could not be cured. Instead of submit
ting to the operation. I used Paine’s Cel
ery Compound, and I am thankful your 
valuable medicine cured nie: I feel like 
a now woman, and would like all to 
know1 what your medicine has ' done for 
me.”
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MAYOR’S CONFESSION.

Kansas City, Aug. 25.—A special to the 
Star from Emporia, Kan., says:

“James Pendleton,
m . Cecil—Hon. J. H.
Lirner, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon.
i»riu,f« WWrcTnjon°Lher the‘a one ! “?s

steamship owner not to the combine and death and burial at Orlando, Oklahoma-, 
the chief owner of the Eider, Dempster escape a charge of bigamy. Pendleton 
Imp ontxr-Ttinrr r r yj ■» wilted when confronted by Mrs. GraceP Pirating between Liverpool dnd j obley-Morrls, of Emporia, hl£ second wife, 
canada. } nad caused his arrest on the charge of

‘As indicating the spirit in which the bigamy, 
organizing of trans-Atlantic steamship j ^^fT’s.^or^^nd^oV^ lit 

I . ‘« regarded in Liverpool the fol-1 a Wife and five children at Gentry. He 
loving is a copy of a card in circulation" had, according to his own statement, mar- 
amongst shippers* ! *ied Miss Obiey at Emporia last June,

‘“ÏVrmît 'Wû Koomr ic under the name of Morris. Ten days ago1711 ^ . bearer is allowed to he appeared at Orlando, Oklahoma, under
on the earth and breathe at Inter-: the name of Cox. He started the story that 

faR (Signed) Pierpont Morgan.’ his friend Morris had died, bought a coffin
‘■Since-arriving, business and pleasure1 and tburlî? *5® ‘,u|£fr8e^r,^na£ 

to.voti. i , , v - country cemetery Bear uriando. Emporia'2Pthvr ha>Te taken me largely amongst friend8, believing that Morris had been 
mamifnetur<‘rs and business men, and I » murdered, had the coffin exhumed, when it 
Jm quite sure that never in our history ! waa found to be empty. Pendleton was 
has there boer manifested so keen n I ttaced to Gentry and arrested yesterdaye D, en maniiestea so Keen a | t*xhe sheriff at first refused to serve the 
«HMre to know most intimately every-* warrant because of Pendleton’s position, 
thing concerning all the resources of Gan-1 He has been held to the October term for 

from one end of it to the other. In trial.”
^ile “MY STOMACH GAVE OUT ENTIRE-

ivanadians and British alike) are agreed and I suffered untold agonies.” This 
that the Canadian arch in Lqndon was was the experience of Mr. D. G. Whidden, 
a master sttroke as an ndverfcisment for Postmaster, East Wentworth, N. S., after 
^nada m general, .mil Manitoba and the ^ ^i  ̂£ p^ent^eTe? but 
northwest, in particular, I know I am Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets had the 
r’‘'t alone in expressing the thought that permanent virtue* that won him back to 
* h deepiy regrettable that such a mag- V renX™S<, X
•tocent. opportunity for advertising the Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—190.
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Sir William Mulock Will Sail for Home 
on Saturday.

London. Aug. 26.—The Canadian arch 
in Whitehall, which cost oyer a thous
and pounds to erect, has been disman
tled and sold for - £20, to ' be uted for 
building purposes^ 7,’h e lumber used in 
the construction of- the arch weighed 
40 tons.

Sir Wm. Mulock sails for Canada on 
the Campania on Saturday.
Borden and Messrs. Fielding and Pater
son sail on September Hth by the Tunis- 

I -an for Montreal.
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of the present government was an- j the wives and children of the operatives 
nounced by Finance Minister Fielding.
He said the wail, the miserable wail, of 
the dying, industries was ringing in his 
ears. Instead the whirr of' flying ma
chinery has been_ ringing in the ears of 
all Canada for several years.

"PERUNA NECESSARY
TO THE HOME ”

[aeys Prêt. Talfenrd Smith, of Gei *

- and there is yet no sign that the endi 
is at hand. The men are said to be los
ing about five million dollars a month, | 
which would represent their wages if j 
they were at work. The companies are’ 
more fortunate, as they reap the advant
age of the increase in the price of their 
product. But the game has been a los-' 
ing one all round. Lives have been lost 
in riots, the workmen have lost their; 
wages and employers and employees have !

I lost the respect for one another that 
should be the chief guarantee against 
troubles of a similar character in the| 
future. The ramifications of strikes are

That
opinion had to be revised. For it was 
temporarily substituted the discovery 
that thé old policy was still in force and 
-was the stimulating influence that was 
at work. The inconsistency of the grand 
old policy in lying low for nearly twenty 
years and then breaking out when the 
hated rivals of the Tories Came into 
power was pointed out. But the genuine 
Tory is not easily abashed. He stuck 
to his theory up to the present year.
Now there is a new movement afoot. A 
new policy is to be proclaimed in the 
hope of sweeping the country with it 
after the matmer of the great humbug 
known as the N. P. We suspect that i ponder t.us over, 
retaliation in the shape of a high tariff 
against the United States will be advo
cated, and that the question of the 
British preference will be handled very 
delicately.

extending; the evil which follows in their, 
train is increasing. Something must be 
done to mitigate those evils or there are 
dark days ahea<( of this continent. Let 
those who oppose compulsory arbitration

The Marlboronghs and the Vander
bilts and the Deacons are in a high state 
of indignation because Emperor William1

;

Professor Talfourd Smith, Principal 
thinks his son should not deign to turn’ Siloam High School, Siloam.Ga., writes: 
the light of his Imperial countenance ! 
upon a girl from the TJ. S .A. with “good Périma to all who may be suffering with 
connections” and a fat pocketbook. Her any trouble of the respiratory organs. 
Grace of Marlborough says her “house”; ^ have been using it tn my family for 
is as good as that of the Hohenzolleros.l *hePast flve or six years and find it to

be almost a household necessity. Peru- 
na Is truly a grand catarrh remedy and 
general tonic and will do all that Is 

matrimonial merger in Spain? There is: claimed tor It by the manufacturers.” 
a young king there with all the attrac-| —PROF. TALFOllRD SMITH.

Catarrh is inflammation of the mucous 
loves to ' membrane. It may be in the mucous

“With much pleasure I recommendSTILL A MYSTERY.

An Ontario man of inquiring turn of 
mind wants some one to tell him why it 
is that the number of deaths from light
ning strokes in that province is increas
ing yearly and the amount of damage 
from fires kindled by unconfined and un
regulated electricity is annually growing 
greater. The theory hitherto has been 
that the clearing up of the forests has 
had some connection with the activity 
of the lightning. This theory has been 
borne out by the experience of the resi
dents of the Western prairies, who have 
suffered greater proportionate losses than 
their neighbors on wooded lands. As 
the wilds of the West become more 
thickly settled the mortality from the 
dreaded, swift and mysterious messenger 
of death increases. The inquirer in 
question, however, is not satisfied with 
the hitherto accepted theory. He ad
vances a new one by asking whether 
the increasing use of electricity for vari-

So the Associated Press reports. Why 
do not the matchmakers try #0 effect a

tiens that have hitherto proved so allur
ing to American girls. He 
throw aside the trappings of royalty and membrane lining the eyes or the pelvic 
frequent dance halls. He has turned his °r6ansi throat, stomach, liver, bowels or

kidneys.
of her annoying remonstrances. Alfonsoj wherever
we should judge to approach the acme of Peruna Is an internal remedy; not a 
eligibleness. It is clear there can be no local application.
social peace until one of the daughters ; Catarrh is a systemic disease, not a 
of democracy has squatted her person’ local disease. If Peruna will pure catarrh 
upon a throne in some part of the world.! to one place it will cure it in any other 
Why not attack that of Spain and let us place, because Peruna is a systemic rem- 
have peace and news of importance? edy. It reaches the disease through the 

circulation in each organ. 11 eradicates 
the disease by eradicating it from the 
system.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Nelson Tribune is in the field 
again, apparently as virile and vigorous 

purposes may not have something j as of yore. It will now appear weekly, 
to do with the increasing manifestations ^ Our contemporary announces its resur- 
of its power of destruction. This in- | rection after this unique fashion : “The 
quirer is also aniious for information as , Tribune has had a lav-off for six months, 
to the natùre and abiding-place of the during which time its owners 
mysterious fluid. Do the dynamos draw three thousand dollars, 
it direct from the atmosphere, or is it ' 
an element in the air which by friction 
is converted into the potverful agent we 
know by the name of electricity? No 
man in Toronto has undertaken 
lighten the inquirer. Is it a fact that 
our scientific, practical men merely 
prehend the characteristics of electricity 
and are able to direct it in the way in 
which it will do the most good without 
understanding whence it cometh and 
whither it goeth? There are still one or 
two things In the heavens above and in 
the earth beneath that are merely 
dreamt of in man’s philosophy.

ous

saved 
That amount

The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus Uwill now be expended in making the Tri
bune,1 one of the best papers in British j 
Columbia.” 
keep out of, that of newspaper publish
ing. Why John did not avoid the fas
cinating hut costly pastime and allow 
that twelve thousand a year to accumul
ate none but those who have been caught 

j in the toils will understand.

STRANGE STORY TOLD
ABOUT “PEG ’LEG” BROWN

It is a fine business to

to en-

com-
Murderer Who Was Arrested Here Said 

to Have Confessed Another Crime 
White is JaiT.Leslie’s Weekly looks for some very 

interesting times over the tariff. The 
Iowa Republican Convention has raised 
the issue, and it must be met. Leslie’s 
declares that “the Republican party 
not be a tariff-reform party, in view of 
the history of the past, any mqre than 
it can be for state rights or •for' free 
silver,” but tariff reform is to be faced, 
and not even all the protection-made 
trust influence can sidetrack it. When 
the Iowa Republican Convention formally 
declared for “a revision of the tariff to 
kill the trusts,” it did not spread 
downy couch for the party of plunder 
statesmen.

Readers of the Times will recall the 
circumstances of the arrest of Marion 
Brown, alias “Peg Leg” Brown, the 
negro Whowas hanged at London some 
tithe afeb ïïftr tlrè murder of Policeman 
Toohey of ihat place in 1898. Brown, 
it will be remembered, after the crime 
was traced to Lambton county, had 
a sharp encounter with the con
stables and gave them the slip. Noth
ing was heard of him for a long time 
when he turned up in Port Angeles. The 
authorities there induced him to come to 
Victoria, thereby avoiding extradition 
proceedings. Constables Redgrave and 
Anderson were notified to meet the 
steamer Garland one Sundhy afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. They did "so and found 
among the passengers a sheriff and the 
negro murderer, a ferocious-looking fel
low with one leg.

As soon as he landed he was at once 
taken into custody, and shortly after
wards sent East, where he paid the pen
alty for his crime on the gallows. Dur
ing the pursuit after him when he eluded 
the officers an empty boat was found on 
the American shore opposite the Indian 
reserve at Sarnia, which provoked a sus
picion that he had crossed at that point, 
but this was not verified. About the 
same time an Indian disappeared from 

xtbe Sam in reserve, and some weeks 
afterwards a decomposed body found 
down the-river was believed to be that 
of the missing Indian. According to a 
dispatch from London it is now said that 
wmlc in jail Brown confessed that he 
had been ferried across the river by an 
Indian and that just before the Ameri
can shqre was 
conductor and throwp the body into the 
river, going on alone and landing on 
United States soil. This story has be
come public talk, and though its origin 
is a mystery * officers of the crown and 
members of the legal profession have 
thought it worthy of discussion.

RICH COPPER STRIKE

Along Line of the Logging Railway of Vic
toria Lumber Company, Chemainus.

can-

ADEQUATE PROTECTION.,
7

The Nelson Tribune, in pleading for 
adequate protection for the products of 
the mines of British Columbia, quotes 
formidable list of articles» necessary, in 
the business of the miner on which the 
duties, it is said, range from 100 per 
cent. down. Our contemporary claims, 
and rightly claims, that if the markets 
of British Columbia are preserved for the 
manufacturers,and farmers of the East 
the miners of this Province should be

a

a

• mm
The Standard Oil. Company is in hard 

luck. The dividends paid in last year 
and the year before were 48 per cent., 
but this year the third quarterly divi
dend is only 5 per cent., and the stock 
has fallen from 687 to 670. It is con-

placed in an equally favorable position 
in relation to the markets of the .other 
provinces. As long ns a tariff is .main
tained in Canada which affords protec- 
tion to the industries ot the country, it: Bol.ing to learn- however, that it has 
khculd be adjusted in such a manner as; *'w0 Qaarterly dividends of 10 and 
to appjy as fairly as possible to all in-j 20 Per cent before this third one of 5 
dus tries, regardless of location. No ; 
doubt it is the desire of the government 
to so arrange the tariff as to do justice 
and be absolutely impartial „to all sec
tions of the Dominion. At the last ses
sion of the Dominion Parliament there

per cent, this year, so it is probable 
that the shareholders will get about 45 

: to 50 per cent, on their money before the 
year ends.

The Ilamilton Times says: “Don’t 
trust too much to the stories about the 
Boer lenders’ visit to England; they are 
prepared for Yankee ears. Yesterday af
ter the story about their movements was

wnfc a determination to refrain from tink
ering with the tariff. The Colonial Con
ference was pending, and it was felt that
action might , he taken by that body ! jn ^ , Press meMage was
which might have an influence upon the ^ t0 tho Canadian papers asking that 
fiscal policy of the country. Tinkering statements that the Boer visitors dis- 
W’.th 'he tariff disturbs business, and it liked their experience ■ 'with "^British 
is considered by astute statesmen that crowds, and that their destination was 
fiscal solidity is very much to be desired kept a secret, be not printed, as they 
in the interests of the Country generally.! were incorrect. The United States news- 
Dcputations from British Columbia have ; paper correspondents have evidently been 
po'uted out to the government that there
fire, a/iomalies in the tariff, anomalies j We’ll get at the truth by and by. 
which have developed in recent years [
alongside of the development of the j The residents of the Sacramento Val- 
reeources of the province. At the next( ley believe it pays municipalities as well 
session of tho House it is possible that as business houses to advertise. A meet- 
amendments will be made in the tariff,1 ing of the supervisors of the counties in 
and the lead producers of British Polum-j the valley is,to be held in the city of 
bla may rest assured that if it be possible Sacramento shortly to consider a pro- 
they will be placed in. such a position ; posai to level a two per cent, tax for 
that with energy, and determination the, the purpose of making khoVn the re- 
markets of Canada will be theirs. _ But sources and attractions of the state. It 
the question is a many-sided one. There is rather curious to note tnat the money 
arc difficulties, as the mining men freely, 80 raised will be handled by the Saera- 
aduiit.
the remedy'that should be applied. Some iQ conjunction with a promotion edm-
claim that if the markets of Canada were mittee of San Francisco.

* e *
Ex-Premier Greenway is one politician 

who is not consumed with a desire to 
regain power. He is too busy attending 
to his Manitoba farm, on which he is at 
present cutting nine hundred acres of 
wheat. It will average at

reached he had killed his

trying to make up a picturesque yam.

A rich copper strike has been made along 
the line of the logging railway of the Vie* 
torla Lumber Company, Chemainus. Speak
ing of the discovery the Nanaimo Herald
ea*5-Sc>me time ago Messrs. J. Vlpond and 
W. Birkenstock, who were working in the 
logging camp of the Victoria Lumber Com
pany at Chemainus, discovered an outcrop 
of ore along the line of the logging rail-

“It looked good to them, and they pros
pected it to some extent and decided to 

Thev are not unanimous as to' mento Valley Development Association stake claims. This they did, naming their
daims Happy Thought and Wonder. The 
more development work that was done the 
better the ore looked, and finally they ask
ed J. H. McMillan, of this city, to go out 
and see what they had. Mr. McMillan la 
an old hand at the prospecting business, 
and on seeing the ore and lead, immediate
ly pronounced It vfcry rich and secured a 
bond from the owners for the purchase of 
the property.

“He brought
of ore taken frony about ten feet below 

least 40 ; the surface, and sent It over to Mr. Pellew- 
v i 1 . ... „ i Harvey, of Vancouver, for assay. He got
bushels to the acre, which represents a a wlre yesterday morning announcing that 
larger income than is gathered by any ! the samples assayed 23 per cent, copper 
m,K1. w , _ . . ! with small values in silver and gold, run-

The anthracite coal miners of the Bast' Publ>c man to the country, not to men- nlng tke full value of the ore up to $6» per
: tion the profits from one of the finest ton. Mr. McMillan says the ore was taken

t at random, and there are plenty more m 
the same place.

“The fact that the railroad runs right 
across the claims makes them more valu
able and Mr. McMillan Is quietly congratn- 

Steamer Charmer left Vancouver at latlng himstif on having the best thing m
a copper proposition anywhere In this 

work will be

preserved for them they would be all 
right; others that if the duties on tools 
and food were removed the chief ob
stacles to progress and prosperity would j 
disappear. A further conference upon j 
the siibjtKit will probably clear away \ 
these difficulties and leitfl to a proper 
understanding of the question.

back>a considerable amount

have been on strike for about four 
mouths, coal has doubled in price, fac
tories and railways have for a consider
able time been put to great inconveni
ence in obtaining fuel, business has 
disarranged and sufferings inflicted

herds of thoroughbred cattle in the 
world and from miscellaneous sources.

“ i 1.25 p.m., after connecting with the ^ 
n train from the Bast. neighborhood. Development 

proceeded with at once.”

the people believe that to resort to higher a, responsible administration 
protection, that to abolish the preference' existence and power was very largely
we at present accord to British goods, *° ,?xer^?ns* always energetic,

always on the side of progress, always 
to the front in protecting the public 

they have been for the past six years right and advancing the public inter- 
under the reformed tariff adopted by the ests, never a self-seeker, and above all

never an agitator or a demagogue, al
ways the man of sound common sense, 
of unerring judgment, he was univers
ally recognizedx as a strong force for 
good in the public life of the Terri
tories. His cheerful spirit and pleas
ing manner made him a personal favor- 

, ite with all, while respect for himself 
and no misgivings as to the reception it iand love of absolute fair play protect- 
will receive from the electorate when it ed him from the weakness of too many 
is again called upon to explain the man- 8<xxl fellows in public life, advancing

- v. , __ , ., œ 1 personal friends from personal ratherwr m which it has discharged the office from public motiv^.
entrusted to--it iby the people. There is! pointment to tho commissionership of 
one noteworthy feature in the industrial the Yukon was a recognition of the

abilities he had shown and the work 
he had done in tho Territories; and 
the course of events in the Yukon since 
he assumed the administration, ot its 
affairs has more than justified the 
choice made and proven the sterling 
nature of the qualities * ' which he 
was given credit in the Territories. If 
the blow which has fallen so unex
pectedly results in lessening Mr. Ross’s 
future activity, the loss will not be his 
alone, but will be the loss of the 
country as well. There are too few 
such men as Mr. Ross in the public life 
of Canada to-day, for any of them, or 
any part of their activity, to be well 
spared."

TAXATION OF MINES. which is now under way as well as to 
the opinion of the great body 

consumers to Canada who be
lieve protection of from 20 to
35 per cent, should be sufficient to in
sure reasonable profits, it would scarcely 
do to create the impression that the 
grand old party had abandoned its “prin
ciples" and was in favor of greater free
dom of trade even within the Empire 
for which it is always ready to shout so 
lustily. There the cry still is: “If our 
policy is inimical to British connection, 
so much the worse for British connec
tion." The demand now is that the Na
tional Policy shall be restored and that 
it shall be strengthened at the points 
where it was weak. That is, that the 
protectionist features of it shall be ac-

whose

1 ofIn the Interior of the province the 
agitation for a change in the method of 
taxing mines has not abated (as a result 
of the visit of the Minister specially 
charged with the duty of administering 
the department upon which the attack 
is directed. Rather the reverse. It 
must l>e said in favor of the agitators 
that they disclaim all intènflon of at
tempting to evade the payment of their 
fair share of the running expenses of the 
province. They do not claim that they 
are taxed too highly; that the industry 
in which they are interested is unjustly 
burdened. Their grievance is that the tax 
is an inequitable one; that it bears too 
severely upon mines oft a certain class, |

will make them more prosprous than

Laurier government, the Liberals will
surely go out and the iConservatives 
take their places. In the meantime 
when the cabinet takes counsel together 
it will rise from the table with a settled
policy, pci feet harmony within its ranks

His ap-

situation of the present day. The de
mand is for a modi6'-**”*» of the protec
tionist system wherever it exists. Can
ada is not a free trade country. She is 
not likely to become a free trade country 
during the lifetime of the present gen
eration, and she is still more unlikely 
from the nature of her present-day de
velopments to be carried in the direction 
of extreme protection by the leaders of 
the Tory party.

j centuated. At last we have the confes
sa low grade properties. It is also as-, s;on y,at this famous policy is dead. A 
sertcJ that the province puffers equally,] 
or nearly equally, with the miners

year ago it was the prime factor in the 
on j wonderful prosperity of the country. Do 

account of this unsatisfactory incidence ' not those , vacillations prove that the 
of taxation ; that the effect is to retard party is in a most perilous predicament, 
development, to deprive men of employ-'and that there is little hope for it until
ment and therefore to cause depression R collects itself together, surveys the 
generally in business. Such admissions political field, considers the laûghing-
clenr the way for discussion and a more stock it has made of itself, puts ice on 
thorough understanding upon the ques- j its heated brain and settles down into a 
tion. Under the present condition of the 
provincial finances it is obvious there can 
be no reduction of the rate of taxation

sane condition
The new leaders will soon be on their 

way West to promulgate the new pro
gramme. Some of the more enlightened 
and perceptive members of the party 
should take them into a quiet place 
and tell them that the West^ has no 
sympathy with the movement for in
creased protection to manufacturers. 
The cost of living and of production is 
high enough at present. If the tariff 
admits of British and American manu
facturers competing in the markets of 
the West with goods brought from the 
East, that may not be altogether an evil 
from the point of view of the western 
consumer. In ; fact, we know that the 
abolition of the British preference would 
be very strongly resented in British Co
lumbia,

Speaking for a section which will in 
a short time exercise a potent voice in 
the affairs of Canada, ,.the Winnipeg 
Free Press says:
.. “That (a Canadian Dingley tariff) 
spells higher prices foi the goods we pur
chase; higher taxation foi the consumer; 
lessened profits for the first producers 
of wealth, the farmer, the stock-raiser, 
the miner, the fisherman. The oûe class 
that will profit will be the manufacturers 
who, on the. membership roll of the as
sociation, number a thousand odd. Their 
employees may get some ot the spoil if 
they are strong enough ‘to ,choke the 
bosses, and take it away,' to paraphrase 
an expressive phrase from the .slang of 
George Ade. But we notice that at 
the same session at which the demand 
was made for a higher tariff, it was 
agreed among the manufacturers that 
something must be done to check the 
aggressiveness of the trade unions. Let 
us," says the Free Frees, ‘Viccept this 
issue, which the Manufacturers’ Associ
ation has made. If the tariff question is 
to be opened, well and good. But let 
the manufacturers not be surprised if 
the outcome is disastrous to them. This 
is the time for the Liberal newspapers 
of Canada tec set forth their opinions on 
this question in unequivocal language to 
the end . that the manufacturers—and 
others—may learn that the Liberal 
party oT to-day stands where it has al
ways stood and has.no intention of lis
tening to the siren voices that would 
hire it from the plain path of honor and 
duty!"

PROVINCIAL FINANCES.

for some years. Our obligations sre 
heavy and increasing; and an agitation 
for a transfer of part of the burdens 
from any particular industry should be 
preceded by evidence of injustice. The 
admission that it is not absolute 
remission or abatement, but a fairer 
application, that is demanded, as 
we have said, clears the path* for a bet
ter understanding. Colonel Prior has 
promised an investigation, which when 
it is held cannot but have a good effect 
it the work be entrusted to competent, 
practical men. The provincial credit de
mand ; that the agitation shall be ended 
as speedily as possible, and the end can 
only be brought about by an authorita
tive pronouncement from 'a thoroughly 
qualified body of men.

Owners of mines must not overlook the 
fact that there is a .general feeling that

The financial position of the province 
of British Columbia is a subject of con
siderable interest at the present time, 
not only locally, but in the great centres 
in which the money changers gather. 
We have fallen into the habit of expend
ing about one-third more than we collect 
from our various sources of revenue. The 
financial men have made a note of that. 
They have also noted that a vigorous 
agitation is being carried on for a reduc
tion of taxation. The people who lend 
money through the brokers are probably 
not in the habit of going into details. 
There are certain facts before them and 
they are influenced by those facts. Our 
assets may on paper exceed millions of 
times our liabilities, but we are not pay
ing our way. We are piling up debt 
year after year. These are the facts 
which influence the money market. They 
explain why the public refused to take 
up the last loan placed upon the market 
by the Finance Minister of British Col
umbia. It may be true jhat to create 
aboundinig prosperity we must spend all 
the money we can lay our hands upon. 
But' we must lay our hands upon it be
fore we can spend it. Before we can get 
it we must bring about the conditions 
under which it can be borrowed. Such 
conditions are political and industrial 
tranquility and substantial evidence that 
at sqcie time or other we shall be able 
to meet our obligations without appeal
ing to the money-lenders. It appears 
though we had about reached the time 
to make such a demonstration. It ap
pears as though revenue and expenditure 
must be brought within measurable dis
tance of each other before another loan 
can be negotiated upon advantageous 
terms. There is now an overdraft at the 
bank, estimated at t>etween one and two! 
millions of dollars. Within a year this 
will probably rise to three millions, 
the charges upon the revenue will be 
eeptionally heavy on account of the im-

THE NEW POLICY.

In the days when the National Policy 
crusado was in full force that political 
nostrum was held up as the one thing 
needful to establish all. industries on a 
permanent foundation. It was to bring 
prosperity at once and maintain it for
ever. Some of the good old Tories of 
twenty years ago could not prevail upon 
themselves to swallow the protectionist 
dose at one big gulp. They temporised 
and said it was only necessary to take 
the stimulant for a few years until the 
infant industries of the young country 
were established on a sound foundation, 
when they would be able to defy the 
competition cf the world.

No policy ever failed more lamentably. 
Not only did it not produce. immediate 
prosperity; its introduction was followed 
by the barrenest industrial period in the. 
history of Canada. And after the lapse 
of the period that was supposed to be 
necessary to enable the infafits to plant 
their feet firmly, we find the demand 
to be for more and higher protection not 
only against the United States, but 
against the cheap labor of Great Britain.

The Manufacturers’ Associaticm of 
Canada had not the courage to advocate 
the abolition of the British preference. 
It knew the temper of the country too 
well to commit itself to anything so 
foolish. It comprehended what the re- 

^ suit would be if it recommended the 
wiping out of the advantage given to the 
Mother Country, the protection of whose 
navy we receive and whose markets are 
open and permanent for the products of 
our wonderful agricultural areas.

The output of the factories of Canada 
-enjoy a preference to the home markets 
of from 20 to 35 per cent., besides the 
cost of transportation. For several 
years now the factories of the East 

aB have been running night afiU day, and 
they cannot catch up with their orders. 
They are making money for their owners 
and shareholders. Some of them have 
made millionaires of their' proprietors, 

money it could lay its hands on, and. Yet the Manufacturers' Association is 
the result Is that we are in the midst ofj fearful. It wants the Canadian market 
an acute financial cr'sis. And we are | reserved absolutely^or its members by 
told that judicious economy on the part a heavy increase of the duties all roqnll. 
of a province situated as British Colum- it would not object to the nominal main- 
lia is would be fqlly. If we cannot get tenance of the British preference; it 
money in London at a low rate of inter- merely asks that its present percentage 
est for works which are necessary to shall be maintained so that when the 
create prosperity and revenue, let us get wall reaches the height desired the hole 
it on overdraft at a high rate. Place the through which British goods shall be 
province on a level with the plungers of allowed to percolate will be scarcely 
the betting world and load it down with Risible. The Montreal Gazette, a con- 
debt. The deeper the Finance Minister sistent and fearless protectionist journal, 
plunges the more prosperous we shall be, characterises this suggestion as “adding 
until our credit is exhausted, the temper- hypocrisy to folly.” It would abolish the 
ary boom is over and all that remains preference totally and without apologies 
.for us to do is*to meet our obligations. 1 of any kind. It would permit of no

favors tp friend or foe. All who ap
proach Qhr shores in the expectation ot 
doing business, whether coming under 
the Union Jack, the Stars and Stripes, or 
under any colors whatsoever, shottld be 
warned off with the information that

the provincial credit has been very deep
ly pledged for,the purpose of securing 
the development of the mining regions. 
There is also a feeling that the pro
vince's share .on account of the operation 
of the mines is not at present greater 
than it ought to be by any means. The 
farmer points out that the effectif the 
operation of mines is a boom for a few 
years through the Employment- ol work
men at a high rate of wages. bnt after 

worked ôùt'àhd alla time the veins are 
that remains as the province's share is a 
hole in the ground and a heavy debt in
curred to meet the merely temporary de
mand for railways, roads, trails, bridges 
and school houses. Has not our experi- 

becn that there is some ground foreuce
this contention and is it not obvious that 
in order to maintain stable financial con
ditions in the province the returns to the 
public treasury from our mines shall be 
no graded as to compensate in sftme de

fer the expenditure we have. occur-gree
red ou their behalf? It seems perfectly 
apparent that if the relationship be
tween revenue and expenditure cannot 
be scientifically adjusted that we shall 
presently be^ compelled to face a more 

crisis than that which i» ' now

ex

portant public works now under way. 
The government has spent all the

acute 
upon us. CANADA’S TRADE POLICY.

%
A fpw yçars ago no man in the Lib

eral ranks was so generally excrâlted 
by Conservatives as Mr, J. Israel Tarte. 
He was held up to scorn and obloquy as 
a -renegade and a politician in- whom no 

i single redeeming feature- could be found. 
Now he is the one wise man and far
sighted statesman outside the ranks of 
the Tory party. Why? Because by his 
utterances he is “covering his colleagues 
in the Ministry with publio scorn and 
ridicule" and generally making a laugh
ing stock of them. It is true the Min
ister of Public Works is a somewhat im
pulsive man. He says «-hat he .‘ thinks 
regardless. of the impression his re
marks may create. No doubt he is quite 
as outspoken at the Council board of the 
nation. But he is only one of many, and 
his opinions exercise merely the weight 
to which their importance entitles them 
on the minds of his colleagues. Was 
there ever h government composed of a 
given number of men in any self-govern
ing country in which there were not dif
ferences of opinion on the questions re
quiring consideration? Well, when we 
look backwards, we are compelled to con
fess there may have been. Sir John 
Macdonald made it a point to select men 
as his colleagues who were not capable 
of forming opinions contrary to those he 
held himself. That 
method of maintaining discipline in the 
party. That was the reason he predicted 
his fall would be followed by a deluge. 
And the waters have not receded, yet. 
The Colonist may be right when it says 
the Liberals would not be in the predica
ment they are in to-day—that is, in 
power—if Sir John had not died, but we 
cannot understand why it should be so 

-secsere on its present leaders.
In what way is Mr. Tarte making his 

colleagues ridiculous? He says:

IN A PREDICAMENT.
V

The present predicament of the Liberal 
party in 'Canada 
much concern to our esteemed morning 

Our impression has been

to be a cause ofseems

contemporary, 
for some time that it is the Conservative 
party that is in a predicament. It is out 
of power, and ail who are familiar with 
the history of Canada know that exclu
sion from the sweets and perquisites of 
office has always been regarded as the 
most terrible predicament into which it 
is possible (or Tories to fell. The new 
leaders ef' the Conservative party 
recognise, that they are in a predicament, 
tor are they not organizing a pilgrimage 
which they hope will have the effect of 
mollifying the temper of the electors who 
turned them out of power? They Will 
arrive in Victoria shortly and endeavor 
to explain their position on the questions 
which are at present engaging the at
tention not only of Canadians, but of all 
parts of the British Empire. Those 
leaders will no doubt pose as loyalists 
of the most pronounced type, but at the 

time they will carefully explain

GOVBBNOB BOSS.
;

The announcement that Hon. J. H. 
Rose, Governor of the Yukon Territory, 
who has ^arrived in the city from the 
north, is in a fair way to full recovery 
from the blow which so suddenly struck 
him down,- will be received with intense 
satisfaction wherever the gentleman is 
known. His administration of the nor
thern territory, his work in position 
which is probably the most difficulty to 
fill of any post to the Dominion of Can
ada, has removed a distrust which was 
only natural considering the experience

govern
ment officials in another country 
and has restored the confidence we 
all desire to see maintained in Canadian 
officials and institutions. The task of 
securing a man for the post of Governor 
whd possessed all the qualities necessary 
to meet the exigencies of the various

the business of this country is preserved 
for the residents of the country. The 
Gazette is logical in its attitude, what
ever the opinion qui y be as to its com
mon sense in view of the experience of 
Canada under a tariff which has relaxed 
to some extent the restrictions imposed 
upon trade by the National Policy.

The yearn since 1897 have been the 
most prosperous in the history of the 
Dominion. No country to toe world has 
made such relative progress; in no coun
try in the world has the sqm of pros
perity and happiness been so great—has 
so high a level of comfort and content
ment been approached. And yet the 
people are to be asked to strike out upon 
new lines. They are fo be told that 
great calamities aïe in store for them 
unless they adopt a policy of higher pro
tection. Perhaps it will be contended that 
the failure of the National Policy can 
be traced to its moderation. The new 
leaders of the old party are preparing 
for a crusade, in" which they hope to 
convince the electors of the Dominion 
that the salvation ot the country de
pends upon their return to power. The 
revelation ot the new policy of this old 
party will be awaited with a good deal 
of interest in all parts of the Dominion. 
There was a disposition at one time to 
maintain that the good times through 
which we have passed since Ibe advent 
of the present government could be 
traced to the National. Policy. There 
have been so many fluctuations of opin
ion npon this point that it is difficult to 
say at present what the attitude of the 
party is. Sir Charles Tapper in the 
House of Commons wept when the policy

same
that their first duty is to Canada, and- 
tha* duty demands that their first (act 
on being returned to power shall be the 
abolition of the British preference. The 
manufacturers ot this country must be 
protected from competition with the cheap 
products _pt the pauper workmen of 
Great Britain, 
preference are not heavy enough. Pro
tection of from 20 to 35 per cent, is 
notoriously inadequate. That is the cry 
ot the Tory organs in the East at the 
present time. The programme has en
tirely changed within the last year. Then 
It was loudly proclaimed that toe pre
ference was a humbug—a transparent 

The duties were first raised and

of the newcomers with

Sir John’swas

The duties under the

cases which are continually arising there 
and to wisely counsel the Hominien gov
ernment in regard to the measures 
needed to raise the necessary revenue 
for administration Without retarding de
velopment was not an easy one. The 
test has been applied in the case of the 
present Governor, and he has not been 
found wanting. He is more than an 

offieial. Popularity with all

sham.
then lowered for the purpose of deceiv
ing Britons and Canadians. The cotton 
and woollen manufacturers In the Bast 
sang a different song and the Tory tune 
had to be changea. The cry that Sir 
,Wilfrid Laurier was offered a preference 
tn the British market in return tor the 
soecial tariff reductions on British goods 
has also been dropped, because it is obvi- factories ot our own. IV e must build 
ous that if the Liberal Premier were of- our own ships. I have been long op- 
fered such a concession it would prob- posed to a free trade government." It is 
ably still be open to acceptance in case perfectly true that the voice of the elec- 
the Conservatives were returned te torate is stronger than the will of any 
newer Having taken up the cause of government. It must be merely a ques- 
Wie manufacturers as opposed to the | tion of the interpretation of the popular 
movement towards Empire consolidation 1 will when the testing time comes. If

“The country must be protected by a 
strong Canadian tariff. The voice of the ^ efficient 
nation—the farmers, the consumers, the : classes is coupled with his efficiency as 
manufacturers, are stronger than any & representative of the federal power, 
government, and their demand for a ! Mr. Ross has undergone some 
Canadian tariff must prevail over any afflictions since his appointment, which 
set of politicians. We must have manu-; in conjunction with hard and unremit

ting Labor no doubt were the primary 
c$tuse of his suuden illness.

A contemporary published in the ter
ritory where tne present Governor is 
^est known, the Edmonton Bulletin,

severe

says:
“First as private membey, then as 

Speaker and afterwards as member of
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ABOUT EMPLOYM!
OF CHI

Auditing Controversy 1 

Supply Outside Lmu! 
Matters Disce

The first business befl
- council last night was ' 

tion of a letter from the 
bor council, in which it y 
Chinese were being empi

- contractor digging sand a 
the waterworks depart 
guesting that a fair wag 
serted in future contract 
vent 
work.

bnef but smart discufl 
Aid. Williams naturally | 

. opened the ball by movinl 
ter be received and filed 1 
informed that the councl 
erally governed by the 1 
tained in his letter.”

Then there was silence! 
s-of about two minutes 1 

fathers regarded each otlil 
ing in search of inspiratil 
Barnard rose to his fed 
and glanced at the empty! 
hall reserved for the pubj 
no One here,” said he, 1 
won’t say a word. I mew 
ter be laid on the table!

Aid. Williams waxed ind 
should be no laughing ml 
“You have only to go acj 

- and you can get a meal ci 
people, but in this city all! 
done by Chinese.” This rl 

-obviously apropos, but wd 
fer to the Chinese questioJ

Aid Yates considered I 
gestion of the trades and 
was a good one, but it wol 
be practicable.

Aid. Williams—There n 
when it would be impos 
out the suggestion.

Aid. Barnard—Then m: 
the letter be Laid on the 
sidération is the best wa;

Chinese being eni 
This communicati

it.
Aid. Williams—If you pil 

I will second your motiol 
• object to what you said,l 
; you said it.

Aid. Yates looked at fl 
hands Of which, already pi 
“Before we know wlierel 
remarked, “the curfew bell 

Aid. Cameron understool 
was only one Chinaman enl 
Lake. It was a case in wl 
was being done outside I 
the council had no control 
another resolution, that I 

x should be informed that I 
thé contract t would not all 
cil to interfere, but that i 
the council would act as I 
far as possible. There wa!

Aid. Yates came up xl 
resolution, that “the writel 
that in the contract to whil 
there is no clause prohibitil 
Chinese labor,, but that till 
look into the matter.”

Aid. Barnard suggested I 
tion, the purport of which I 
trate7to the reporters, and I 
mentioned a sixth, which J 
made a futile effort to seel 
prevented because he had 
resolutions to his own accol 

Aid. Yates, after express 
that he was not stealing AB 
thunder, moved the seven] 
resolution to the effect thJ 
would consider the suggest] 
in the letter. This was cd 

A communication fronj 
League was read, suggest! 
«Hindi should co-operate v, 
mitteee of the league and 
of trade in arranging an ir 
■Col. Anderson, chief engine 
minion government, in ord< 
upon that gentleman the i: 
improving Victoria harbor.

Aid. Yates said that he u: 
interview would not have 
reference to the Sorby scl 
improvements in general, 
that tho invitation to the cc 
part in'the interview be a 
tied.

The following letters fr* 
Macdonald and Water 4 
Raymur were read, and r 
filed:

I am In receipt of yours of 
covering copy of a reaolutioi 
council, to the effect' “that 
ment s of mine were Incorrect 
me to attend at the city ol 
the position of affairs etxplai 
*t not have been more bus! 
more judicial, and more In 
fair play, to hear from me w 
ments were before pronouuo 
either one way or the other* 
commissioner, in his .annual re 
snakes the foitowtog statem 
pends the accompanying acco 

“I append statement of rec 
pendlture, showing that after 
tenahee, Interest and sinking 
voting $15,136.20 to constructs 

$861.27 was paid Into the 
^nue ot the corporation.”

(Sgd.) JAS. L.

of

Victoria Waterworl 
Receipts and expenditure f 

ending 31st Dec., 1001:
Receipts.

Water rates and rents .......
Expenditure.

m,4QSMaintenance 
maintenance pumping

stations........................ 8,241
Maintenance filter beds 4,433
Construction..................... 11*804
Completion pumping
„ station ........... .................
eoreman’e house, sta-

tloa ..........
Interest .........
Sinking funds

2,121

1,211 
13,100 
2,808!

Balance transferred to the cl
Poratlon city of Victoria ... !
On this I based my remark! 

commissioner kept accounts » 
them, if the council will d 
Wording of the report as herell 
'■hoy will ceme to the opinion I 
«ully justified In the conclusion! 
*nd that the wording is mlsleftl 
the water commissioner Is a cl 
UBd andlts the city accounts! 
celled Incorrect. My first Imp! 
thnt Mr. Kent helped the c| 
yth the audit of accounts. 1] 
«ed In my letter of the* 10th of! 
■tating “that I could not say ‘kd
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had to do with auditing his own accounts,
hue i knew ms name appeared with the -, . _
auuitors at tue bottom or each account.” council, This wits earned.

'The finance committee’s report, recom
mending payment of accounts amounting 
to $>5,445.50 out of current revenue and 

water tunas Were in $220 on account of Point Ellice bridge 
loan, was adopted.

Mention was made of the question of 
renaming some of the streets, and the 
council adjourned as the clock struck 10.

CITY BUSINESS NT the city iimite without the consent of TRAGIC END f felt safe. No one had seen the nugget 
but ourselves, and it was now buried six 
feet out of sight. /- 

“No one could get it without great 
trouble. But a nugget buried in the 
ground was no use to us. We must get 
it to Melbourne. There was plenty of j 
time to organize a plan, and besides there I 
might be other nuggets in our claim. We! 
must see about that. For a time we I 
watched the tent, hut- after a while wei 
w£pt to work every day and left the tent! 
open. We thought it the best way to 
prevent suspicion, and it worked all right. 
No one in the camp knew of the nugget 
and our fortune and lives depended on 
the secret being well kept. For three i 
months the nugget lay buried in the j 
earth, and at the end of that time we i 
washed oùt our claim. We found a num
ber of nuggets in the same hole, one 6f 
which weighed eight pounds. Bait for 
the most part the big nugget was all we 
got out of the claim. After paying up 
all our scores we had only a thousand 
dollars left each from our washings. 
Supplies were enormously dear. Then 
we arranged to quit the diggings and go! 
to Melbourne, which meant a long ride. I 
Armed only with a shotgun and a revol-j 
ver, we started in a one-horse cart and ; 
in due time without delay or suspicion 1 
on the part of the others that we had a 
prize, reached Melbourne. Next day we 
deposited the nugget in the bank, and 

Our Fears Were at an End.

ISARY mmiNo account is produced by tue treasurer 
similar to taut appenued oy tue commis
sioner, wno puts tnd water accounts in a 
diiierent iorrn, wliicn strengthened my con
clusion. as all tne 
tue hands of tne treasurer, wuy does the 
commissioner state tnat certain baiancts* 
were nanued over, or paid to tne credit of 
the corporation ? Ann why does he not 
call the account he appends an extract from 
the treasurer’s accounts. The council should 
bear in mind tnat there was no intention 
to make auy incorrect statements, or to 
cast a refiection-pn anyone. The system of 
audit only was alluded to. It would serve 
no goon purpose my attending at tue city 
oitices, a.uti ueg to decline tne invitation, 

itespecuully yours,
W. J. MACDONALD.

His Worship the Mayor has handed to me 
for report a letter from Senator Macdonald, 
of even date. The statement ' to which 
Senator Macdonald refers, is simply an ab
stract from the treasurer's -books, and ap
pears in tne annual reports, as an appendix 
to that of the water commissioner, as you 
are aware; the treasurer receives all 
moneys accruing from the waterworks, 
pays all bills, and keeps the accounts and 
vouchers, in the same manner as any other 
department of the City, the supplies being 
bought by the purchasing agetnt. 
statement only shows that the treasurer 
has received so much money from the 
waterworks, and having made the neces
sary payments, there remains a balance in 
accordance with Sec. 34 of the Water
works Act, as amended in 1892, “shall 
make part of the general funds of the cor
poration, and be applied accordingly.” I 
explained tnis to Senator Macdonald, not 
once, but half a dozen times, but he de
clined to be convinced. The Mayor then 
asked him. to come Into the office and see 
for himself, and on his going away, and 

îen In the hall, I personally asked him 
again, both these invitations, as the one 
from the council, were absolutely refused.- 
I am glad that the Senator has withdrawn 
the extraordinary 
Mr. s Kent and I 
financial report of the corporation, that in 
some mysterious way we both audited the 
books of the city together. The procedure 
in such cases is so common, and so gener
ally known, that it almost seems useless 
to explain it. The statements published 
by banks, joint stock companies, railways, 
etc., are signed by the person making them 
ont, and are then passed over to the audi
tor for verification. This is the course 
pursued in this case. I also endeavored to 
explain this to Senator Macdonald, but 
with no batter success than In the former 
instance.

I can only repeat what you already know, 
that I do not, nor has any water commis
sioner, ever kept the accounts of the' water
works. Were I to do so, and tnen presume 
to audit them, it would be an anomaly 
that the council would not tolerate 
moment. Did they do so, the ratepayers 
would have a grave cause for complaint, 
neither would I allow myself to be placed 
in such a false position.

R. A. Franks, secretary to Andrew 
Carnegie, wrote enclosing a resolution 
formally accepting Mr. Carnegie’s offer 
in regard to the library, and pledging 
the council to carry out the conditions 
under which it was made for the coun
cil’s endorsement.

The Mayor, explained that after the 
ratepayers had passed the Library By
law, a copy of it was forwarded to Mr. 
Carnegie, who wrote that the by-law 
alone was tnot quite satisfactory, and 
suggesting a resolution to be passed by 
the council. The city solicitor then fur- 
warded to Mr. Carnegie a draft resolu
tion which had been approved by that 
gentleman, and was now returned for the 
council to pass upon. The resolution 
was put and carried.

The city engineer reported on several 
applications of sewers and the cost there
of, and recommended that the offer of J. 
Haggerty for the supply of beach gravel 
for, finishing the Government street work 
at the old contract price should be ac
cepted.

The recommendation was adopted, and 
the. remainder of the report was refer
red, as usual, to the streets, bridges and 

committee.
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about employment

OF CHINESE LABOR
DEATH OF DISCOVERER

OF LARGEST NUGGET
I!HON. A. ELLIOT, M. P.,

VISITED VICTORIA

/

t
iflliUWii»*

#'£3Ùr..<Auditing Controversy Again — Water 
Supply Outside Limits and Other 

Matters Discussed.

A Story of Australian Life Recalled by 
Finding of Body of Samuel H. 

Napier.

Brother of Governor-General on a Trip 
Through Canada—Is Editor of 

Edinburgh Review.

IAO*.

The “Sunshine” Furnace Is 
entirely Canadian—Is not a dupli
cate of any United States heater, 

S 05 most of the furnaces made and sold in Canada.
Designed specially to meet the varied conditions of our 

climate, and to bum all kinds of fuel successfully—wood can be used 
in fall and spring, and coal in severe weather.

Has a self-acting gas damper—no need»to open your doors, etc., 
to emit gas odors after lighting fire, as with common furnaces.

The “Sunshine” has more good features than any other furnace, 
and no other good furnace is so cheap.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

, s/
A distinguished member of the British 

House of Commons and editor of the 
oldest and probably best known review 
in the Old Country is the Hon. A. El
liot, brother of Lord Minto, who is pay
ing a brief visit to the coast, accom
panied by Mrs, Elliot and their son.

Mr. Elliot arrived here Monday 
Vancouver, having come direct overland 
from Montreal, where he stayed for a 
few days, after a fortnight’s visit to the 
Governor-General.

This is Mr. Elliot’s first trip to Can
ada, and he told a Times representative 
yesterday that he was greatly 
struck With the immensity of the natural 
features of the country through which 
he passed, and was strongly impressed 
with the possibilities in the future of 
the Dominion.

Mr. Elliot seemed to be especially in
terested in British Columbia. The 
rugged beauty of the mountain scenery 
appealed to him as it does to so many 
European visitors, and he expressed the 
opinion that as. the attractions of the 
province became more widely known 
many tourists from the old world would 
bo tempted to come here.

Mr. Elliot spent the morning driving 
round the city, and' spoke in high terms 
of the pleasant surroundings. Oak Bay 
and the snowclad-modntams in the dis
tance strongly appealed to him,'and re
minded him, he said, of the mountain 
scenery of the Adriatic coast.

Mr. Elliot was, of course, much in
terested in the resources of the Island 
and the trade with the Orient, and its 
possible development. He recognized 
that the country is still more or less in 
its infancy, and understood cfearly the 
great importance of the trade of this 
coast with India, China and Japan1,

Mr. Eliiot , represents Durham at 
Westminster in the Liberal-Unionist in
terest. He was formerly for 12 years 
member for Roxbnrg—his own county— 
and was at one time in Mr. Gladstone’s 
party, but like many of the most influ
ential Gladstonians he left the party 
when Mr. Gladstone took up Irish Home 
Rule, and his action was upheld by bis 
constituency, which retumejl him again 
after the split. Mr. Elliot Says that the 
Liberal-Unionists and the Conservatives 
are pretty well blended together now, 
and there, is no likelihood of any great 
change taking place in the great politi
cal parties of the Old Country, 
spoke sympathetically of the opposition 
party, windy he described as split up 
and without sfrçng leaders.

“The great question of the day,” he said, 
“is no longer home role or any of tile old 
party cries, but the Imperial question— 
the development and consolidation of the 
Empire. The recent conference of Colonial 
Premiers will doubtless be productive of 
mutual beneflt, although it 
tided nothing-very definite. I do not believe 
altogether In making an Imperial constitu
tion. It Is better to let the Empire grow 
wlthofit interfering with the present mode 
of government. I believe,” be concluded, 
“that the Colonies, as well as the Old 
Country, like to. be. Independent. Possibly 
we may see some kind of Imperial league 
in the place of an Imperial federation In 
the near future.”

Mr. Elliot is editor of the famous Edin
burgh. Review, which has nearly -reached - 
the hundredth year of Its existence. The 
great Scottish publication wàd "started in 
October, 1802, and Mr. Eliot says that- it 
will celebrate its eentepary in October next 
With a spécial number. It is the oldest 
publication of the kind that hag survived, 
and bab a wide Influence. ’

Hon. A. Elliot and his party left for 
Vancouver last night on their way home.

The first business before the city 
council last night was the Considera
tion of a letter from the trades and la
bor council, in which it was stated that 
■Chinese were being employed by a sub
contractor digging sand at Elk Lake for 
the waterworks department, and re
questing that a fair wage danse be in
serted in future contracts so as to pre
vent Chinese being employed on city 
work. This communication gave rise to 
a brief but smart discussion, in which 
Aid. Williams naturally figured. He 
opened the ball by moving that “the let
ter be received and filed and the writer 
informed that the council will be gen
erally governed by the suggestion con
tained in his letter.”

Then there was silence for the space 
of about two minutes while the city 
fathers regarded eacli other and the ceil
ing in search of inspiration. Then Aid. 
Barnard rose to his feet hesitatingly, 
and glanced at the empty portion of the 
hall reserved for the public. “There is 
no one here,” said he, “and the press 
won’t say a word. I move that the let
ter tie laid on the table.”

Aid. Williams waxed indignant. “This 
should be no laughing matter,” he said. 
“You have only to go across the water 
and you can get a meal cooked by white 
people, but in this city all the cooking is 
done by Chinese.” This remark was not 
obviously apropos, but was taken to re
fer to the Chinese question as a whole.

Aid. Yates considered that the sug
gestion of the trades and labor council 
was a good one, but it would not always 
be practicable.

Aid. Williams—There may be cases 
when it would be impossible to carry 
out the suggestion.

Aid. Barnard—Then ray motion that 
the letter be laid on the table for con
sideration is the best way to deal with

A few days ago a telegram was pub
lished of the finding of the body of S.
Hawkins Napier, who was in charge of a 
supply station in the Gatineau country, 
and the following particulars of the 
career of deceased are given in the fol
lowing letter, which appears in the Mon
treal Witness from its Ottawa 
pondent:

A romance and. tragedy were bound 
uip in the life of Mr. Samuel Hawkins
Napier, in charge of one of the Gilmour The news spread like wildfire, and thou-
& Hughson Lumber Company’s supply sands rushed to the Kingower goldfields,
stations two hundred miles up the Gat- While in Melbourne we named the nug-
ineau country, in the pine woods, far and m the ‘B,nn<-hp Barclay,” in honor of ■

,_____ , ,, ....... the beautiful daughter of the governor,away beyond the utmost limits" of mw nnd by that name the model in%he Bri-! .
i ization, whoso body, halt eaten away tish museum is known. The bank gave 
by rats, was brouglit- down to Desert for ns an insurance of $50,000 for the safe 
interment last week. He was the dip- delivery of the nugget in London, and 
coverer of the greatest nugget of pure Wo ^iled for England, 
gold that the world ever knew. Tavel- “When we arrived in England we were 
tag with it from Melbourne, Australia, n,nde the lions of London. The papers
to London he became one of the lions ’T** Jm the 8tory °J the "Waret ”"d UulirDEvV HU TllC th? blshops and of every denomin-
of the world's capital and the guest of ta,d ^ho Z? ,were' 1 ™ J10™ on the | Il IIlilt Lilli If 1111. at;cn were■ shareholders in the big brew-
royalty. Returning to Bathurst New! H,l'= des 0hn,Ieurs' 80 that VS* 1 »UUI1UUU U1 Mill enes and drat,Hones.
Brunswick, he was elected a member of T4 everywhere ns a <-"™d,i«n. The TPM FlimilllfW IMIItUI „„ Fo,rmerl-v’ ™id Mrs. Rutherford,
the provincial parliament for his native O^en sent for us and we draed at Buck- lLMULIinUI I I (II I L the temperance workers were satisfied
countv ot Gloucester Bnt lone- since the mghnm Palace. We drove down from I bill I LHHIlLL IlHHllfl 'wlth the system of moral suasion. WeSe wSXcame tokim^TaJiîy thp “"d 8 hp^ ,U1,U Ullnl,UU «"IJUIl , ti ** if we got people t0 sign
passed from his hands and escort, taking the nugget with ns. Her ___________ the pledge that was sufficient. But we
possessor was glad tA earn his Tiiy ^ajesty and tl,e .Pri,nee ^eiv" found out our mistake. I believe in the
bead by the sweat of his brow at all 6,1 ns most taueiously, and the Prince PDADIDITtn„ power of thef Gospel to save, but I tell
most any employment he could command °f ^aJeS’ who was a lad of fifteen, , PROHIBITION TAKES you that it is a very difficult thing to get
The story is one for the latter dav n^eb showed R Tery depn mferPst thf nn*-j pi irr pc-n CI! ACIDE tllose who driBk under the power of the
1st, but with this feature about il that pet * not xron(^er at that, for it was PLACE OF PERSUASION Gospel. It is to the legislatures norw
it is altogether tme 1 ^ th * one nt the Prettiest sights one conld see. that we look for aid in our work.

rinrrt^^k % ------------------ thZ
vcZera'b/f8 °f ATAaHa"i Th,e ‘l," ^ ta Th^tbe nugget waTpidl’ "ex- MfS* President of the Do- 2r,Sami.wh« ^be pre?£
tlleir way thUh’er^Lnm to^hTreaW 1'ibi“0R at Æe Cri'St8' ^e’ for mînIon W* C- T- U-, Addressed tion ’against the drinking habit than a

otrjs,ss si s »■> ________ «..wW.us,- Jxg „T;r.
a purser on a clipper sailing ship plying th! 5 ^ wbK*/ eurse, an,] there is evidence which
between Liverpool and Melbourne was er,ck J'I',rch>aon t"?.. . 4 d . - . . . shows that this habit is most injurious
the subject of this sketch Tb/ fZer “'T* *** t*>e ^ , audience m which the to cl.ildren ruining them mentally,
in time «aught him, too, and in 1857 he one" from“th^etW 8,1,68 largeiy Predominated attended at ally, hfid physically. Even some of our
threw up the sea to join his brother at “i £ lira “fl ^ MetroPolit«u Methodist school room gl.r 8 arc taking-to cigarettes. This evil
the Ixingowar diggings, not far from ""duni^te Effing w/soM the n4St last ®«»ht to listen to Mrs. Rntlierford’s w,'‘h0ve t0 Ramped out by the law.”
Meibomme. Their claim was not a It was n^ worth more address on the work of the Women’s the ^S work Mro TnüS^ta
Lpfare. but in if^s ’hidto! aStreasfnre S50’00(l, intrina>ea!ly, but being the Christian Temperance Union. Endowed that tne evangelistic side

‘that made even the eves of the Queen larse«t and finest goid nugget ever foimd with a charming personality, a clear and must never be lost sight of. Prayer
of England sparkle. The two brothers got *,,°;000 I?.ore far muslcal Taice- considerable flow of lan- must always be the foundation of the .
toiled away with indifferent luck till / ®l,age ar'd even some sense of humor, temperance cause. In this connection the
August 14th, .jyhen the find was made « thî B? k friand the infen- Mrs. Rutherford is well fitted for the talion organized mothers’ meetings and
that won the twain at once fortune and JT! ® j position of the president of «he union in visited the mothers of the poorer classes,
fame. muséum. But about that time a new ; Canada, and there can be no doubt that who were not always up in the beet

The circumstances are best given in &ei\eral manager or directorate came in she is thoroughly convinced of the sacred- methods of household management, and
Napier's own wordM as taken by Mr alld ÎC 0,6 sllr,>nse and '"cta'Ct ness of her cause. As she - clearly ta that way the union helped
John Lambert Payne, secretary to the °ne the nngget wae sme,ted dow^ and, stated last night, she and her fellow,.women apd^ongh them many mem 
minister of railwavs hero:-ci ' ~ * Turned Into Money. 7 workers the cause of tempe ran Cea re ’Whom they would otherwise be unable to

1 no longer satisfied with the old methods reach. Then there were the education

Tue

D SMITH.

1

from
Smith, Principal 
oam, Ga, writes: 
Ire I recommend 
be suffering with 
Iplratory organs, 
p my family for 
1rs and find it to 
necessity. Pera- 
\rrh remedy mad 
[/ do all that la 
panufacturera. ” 
[SAf/m 
bn of the mucous 
| in the mucous 
Us or the pelvic 
rliver, bowels or

cotres-

McQaryl5statement, that because 
both signed the! annual London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.

Clarke & Pearson, Agents.
herever located, 
herever located, 
remedy; not a

|:
tf disease, not a 

bill pure catarrh 
I it in any other 
a systemic rem- 
ase through the 
p. It eradicates 
In g it from the

for a
I

!bmpt and aatis- 
use of Peruna, 
tman, giving a 
kse and he will 
[is valuable ad-

atlhe

it.i President of 
i. Columbus O. Aid. Williams—If you put it that way,

I will second your motion. I did not 
object to what you said, but the way 
you said it.

Aid. Yates looked at the clock, the 
hands of which already pointed to 8.45.
“Before we know where we are,” he 
remarked, “the curfew bell will ring.”

Aid. Cameron understood that there 
was only one Chinaman employed at Elk 
Lake. It was a case in whièh the work 
was being done outside tue city, and 
the council had no control. He moved 
another resolution, that the writer 
should be informed thia,t the terms of 
the contract .would not allow the coun
cil to interfere, but that m other 
the council would act as requested as 
far as possible. There was no seconder.

Aid. Yates came up with a ‘ fourth 
resolution, that “the writer be informed sewers 
that in the contract to which he referred r. Tenders for the ornamental irdn rail- 
there is no clause prohibiting the use ot tags to be erected a* the south end of 
Chinese labor,, but that the council will the James Bay wall were opened. The 
look into the matter.” Victoria Machinery Depot offered to sup-

Ald. Bernard suggested a fifth résolu- ply newel posts at $23 each, and the 
tion, the purport of which did not pene- two patterns at $5 and $5.75 per foot, 
trate, to the reporters, and Aid. Vincent respectively, the Marine Iron Works 
mentioned a sixth, which Aid. Barnard tendered at $9.20 and $5.75 per foot, and 
made a futile effort to second, but was the Albion Iron vVork at $7.00 and 
prevented because he had already two $5.90. These tenders were referred to 
resolutions to his own account. the engineer and tne purchasing agent

Aid. Yates, after expressing a hope for report 
that he was not stealing Aid. Williams’s The water commissioner sent in the 
thunder, move<$ the seventh and last following report concerning the exten- 
resolution to the effect that the council sion of the water mam on Boleskine 
would consider the suggestion contained road and the proposed tank to supply 
in the letter. This was carried. high levels :

A communication from the Voters’ The government is one of the principal 
League was read, suggesting that the Partie» desiring this extension as tney 

vl,.... . wish to connect the water to the Tolmleeil should co-operate with the c6m- svhoo!, and associated with them are sev- 
nuttees of the league and of the board eral of the residents on Boleskine road, 
of trade in arranging an interview with I had several Interviews with, the latter, 
Col. Anderson, chief engineer of the Do- und, lt was finally agreed that they should
uro^WVemTnt’ in.,0rder to lmPress “/Vey «ercVpay 
upon that gentleman the importance of tion for connecting with the main, and lay 
improving Victoria harbor. a 2-inch pipe on Boleskine road, putting

Aid. Yates said that he understood the' In services, the work to be done to the 
interview satisfaction of the waterworks department,

Z 2° Vvh 6u 7 and to form part of the general system,reterence to the Sorby scheme, but to No person, however, was to be allowed to 
improvements in general. He moved cormect in future, unless they paid to the 
that the invitation to the council to take promoters a portion of the original cost, 
part in the interview be nreehted P,nr- the. city to make the usual charge for a L interview ne accepted, var- servfce> This i8 the course that has been

. followed in all other extensions outside the
lhe following letters from Senator city, and I saw no reason why It should 

Macdonald and Water Commissioner be departed from in this instance. Instead, 
Raymur were read and received and howehrer, a different proposition was sent filed ' received and ln> whlcllxtla(1 not even been discussed,

namely, that the city should remit their 
charge of $60, and do the work for no
thing. As there would be only live or six 
services, and all,, would be n*ete|red, I do 
not think it would have any appreciable 
effect on the city’s supply. I understand 
that the government has let a contract for 
laying the pipe, and the work is being pro
ceeded with.

I see no reason to alter the opinion ex
pressed in my report to you of the 11th 
Inst. The proposed tank- could not be fin
ished to be of any use. this year, and the 
scheme! has one fatak-defect, it would not 
supply Judge Martin, and it Is very doubt
ful whether Mr. Day, Mr. Simon, the 
Messrs. Macaulay, and new Government 
House would not be In the same position. 
If a reservoir has to be built, it will have 
to be a wtill considered plan, and built 
of stone or concrete, and not a makeshift, 
as the proposed wooden one would be; the 
latter being of wood would surely leak, and 
become a nuisance to the neighbors. When 
the high levels are spoken of, it Is not 
simply the ridge between Rockland avenue 
and St. Charles street, but all that district 
bounded roughly by Rockland avenue, Bel
cher street, Linden avenue, School street. 
Chambers street, South, road and Belmont 
avenue, containing from 400 to 455 families, 
or between 1,500 and 2,000 people, and to 
supply whom a reservoir of at least a 
capacity of 250,000 gallons would be re
quired. With all due respect to Mr. Toller, 
I do not think that a reservoir will give 
him any material relief while h|s service 
pipes are In the condition they are, and to 
this is probably due more than “In conse
quence of -the water being Imperfectly 
filtered,” thé dirty -state of "hie tank.
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“We had got down to the pipe-day 
bottom which marked the bed of an ex
tinct river and was the chief character
istic of all alluvial diggings in Australia, 
when my pick struck something hard, 
I knew at once that it wasn’t boulder. 
There was not the same’ ring to it. It 
struck dead. Scraping the dirt away I 
caught sight of the bright yellow color 
it pure gold. I knew at. once that it 
was * nugget bnt its size I could not 

This was at • about; ten o’dock 
in the morning. My brother was work
ing in another,,part of thé claim and I 

. Immediately called to him to come. My 
first thought was that some one would 

•eotoe along and see what .we were dig
ging out; so we fried to keep it partly 
covered while we dug a way with pick 
and shovel.’

“Weren’t yon exdted?” I asked.
“Exdted ! I cannot describe to yon 

how excited I was. especially when the 
nugget was at last got ijree. It was 
all I could do .to lift it and I saw that it

his strange account. That was in 1896,' lh? ™«*mg opened with prayers and /a>’lnd"[ sohook of that province had 
when he was hanging around the pre- j staging of hymns, after which Mrs. f-WO members. This was work that the
rincts of Parliament Hill, presumably on Rutherlord was introduced to the audi- Sunday school associations should take
the lookout for government employment, cn,<*?: ,, . ,, ,,
which he never got. For a time there- .?°,Ltho fir8t tlme ln mY »»fe,” she Then there was the press department 
after he worked in Onderdonk’s section 8aid, “I stand on the shores of the Pad-, When the unjon first started, it was dif- 
of the Soulangps canaL and then, was *• Wfel need nar^to ho,V. glad ï W S'W,ta get the newspapers to take any 
sent up to the bush for Gilmour and i to ^ apre- I-ast Sémtaer- I had mb’ «1°^^ ** tc&Be^ice work, and the 
Hughson his only companion, a faithful Pleasure of going to the extreme eastern union managed to ltMbfest the press, and 
dog where remote from all mankind he w,d of the Dominion, on the shores of sometimes arranged to take so much 
perished, in all probability from heart ’Atlantic to address a. public meeting daily for bright temperance
disease, and was not foimd till days on onr work. After travelling over so article*, and in this way a great deal of 
afterward, sitting at a table and half | 'uuch of Canada, I have come to realize knowledge of the subject had been spread 
chewed away by the rats what a wonderful country this Dominion far and wide. There was no doubt that

The Parliamentary Companion gives' is’ The appreciation of the vastness of the press was a great educational agenL
his name as local member «or Gloucester ona ^.ntry nnd of the greatness of its but for financial reasons it had to print 
county N. B.. in 1872 and 1874, and uat“raI rP80uIfe8 oa'v, make me more .™r,re °/ le8S tile newB that most 
adds "that he was engaged in business at anxto'.M «‘at sho'.' d ^ a dpfln and dc™B”d; .
Bathurst as a merchant. The fact is that PUPe land for onr ch,ldren t0 %T<yw up It was true, poesMy, that temperance 
after’returning from London he invested, U1- , ^ ^ .
his all in shipbuilding, and either through | , “Tke ,po/ ^ tt -d the /^fbol destroyed not

Was Solid Pure Gold. mismanagement or hard lack saw it dis- BldfPt of the^ Dominion Union is an hon- only the body, but also the sold, and â»
T, ^_. , . , . : . , v orAblf* one. bnt it firing with it great long ns there were only a few m danger
It was two feet four inQ?i« long, by t&i PV hïutnrv i« nnÂ at «nuh fortune and WponsjVUities: When you. consider the the efforts of the union1 ought tiot txr be
inches wideband ^nch and ^ misfbrture aucTi ltwk hnd ill-luck as sef- -o6:teT1t. bf Can j'dn, its population and ike relaxed. Some time ago the 5ody >>6f «

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of pub- ^ Item dom Ml to the same Individual. What Ranches of W union scattered .young marf had been found drowned ta
lie works in Manitoba, is paying a visit onu«s threl wnnyweightr Md wTs an end te a career of promise through the country and rememWthat I Ontario and a piece of paper was found
to Victoria, accomnanied bv Mrs Rwrf- m™ce=- Taree pennyweignis, ana was _____e______  am expected to reach all those branches, on the body containing the words: “Ask
ers and Mrs. Kiilam, wife of the Chtef ^Jr^i.f’ever^ound"an^WherTta'^tto COAL SHIPMENTS. 1" g* wiik understand that the Work of not who I tin. _ It is drink that has
Justice of Manitoba pure gom ever iouna anywnere in tne ______ . travelling is alone considerable, espeti- brought me to this.”

Interviewed ot thé Drinni this mom- ÎÎ. -v®, °r * Wîi. °Li^i.W6Te IOnn. Weekly Report Issued by Goal Broker 3. ally to a woman with n home and family, touch ad by this pathetic message and tag mTXere Imti tk oiZt olidW. Harrison-A Failing Off. But the belief that our cause is one that caused a d«cription of the.yonng maa
reports of the prosperity of his province. “You knew !hat it was of great The following is the report of the San J^heTe" toaTff ter^rom ntrents^ ea^ "tan,drin^Îf t
He said that the harvest1 would prove vtilhe?” v # Franclaco coal market for the week ending fltj? *• * ^ nilco!TLfirv „re wa ,. . parent., each mqmnng if itr,/ sts««sa-w-ss 5.x? r*” " ”•
Manitoba and the harvest was worth enormwis^y Taluabh- m^de us afraid that foUowlul coal Arrivais? Ttorefroi^British ^"ï^envyffive" vMrF aro ta’the"1 then emmmto “thaf

•about $40,000,000; this year there were someone would discover what we hadf Columbia. 11,196 tons; two from Oregon, ’>ow twenvy-five rears ago ta the then ernmento M
anhwivini'i+ftiv m aaa e_ v ^ , . . , .. m, « 1 l.OTO tons; four from Waahlngtcm, 5,tim> new town of Ohio the women who had; liquor tmflic,^wliîefe,«ahe said, was ruin-approxipiately 40,000 farniers and the found and rob ns of it The first thing .t’ne. one Hull- Eng,UQd, euo tons; ,0 „ffertag from the drink ing so many of! the young people. No
WdOOOOOO* be about ^ «‘fSgW ova whose heorts'had been crushed and]govern Jn??eonld ’live in Nova Scotia
^ XflMirnllr tho PYtona;vo . ^  ̂ there*!» aihplfe for all requlremmts. ’ The homes ruined beermae of it/gathered tp-. titÿt'took one dollar into the treasury

Naturally, the extensive immigration we would get at ont so a A to prevent 8^ln ,£? froro Àn»tr!3ia shows three- gether in God’s House there, af^*enV«*h that trade. In Quebec the prohi-
mto the province is causing cons»derahie any one knowing it. We - discussed or four names addro but the selling price t0 wav tke ,r,nnoT traffic out of j bition referendum had been lost became*
activity m Mr. Rogers s department, scheme after scheme until we worked at.this endl shows but0'tt11aen‘taPraI|“^’ existing. And in a short time the traf- the less-edneated of the French Roman
s tf^ahipe are «hIm tato a groat state of ^Tdvanced aZùt ave per ren't.^n sc fic in a number of towns and villas | Catholics had been deceived on the sub-
Spungmg up whieii require attention, How could we get that nugget out with-, count of the Increased rates of freight now jn that «fate v/ita cleaned out But that ject and.made to believe that such a law
and many new public braidings are being ont someone seeing it? Had we only ruling. The c^diUon of affairs in British ,,onditin„ did not 4gst. ns when one man would interfere with the sacrement of
C°xrtr,pted" into find 0UTselTes rnento from there are dhnlnlshlng” and wUl in the liquor business cave m> another| their chnreii and was a dodge of Pro-

Mr. Rogers says that about 300 miles l danger of losing it. continue to do so until they are enabled to was ready to take his place. Soon after testant Ontario. In Ontario the govero-
of new railroads have been constructed At last we lit upon a plan. .We re- dellTer their output here at lower figures. fho nv>v„mPnt in 'Ohio, the women of the ment was tottering because of its atti-
this vear by the Canadian Northern and! memhered ^ JnP.'';d ^nned a tub to ™«fl ^nw°anJ|8 ^i^t^^Lre/sànd^owèr ' United States met together and the W. hide on the liquor question, and in

\“; ',h,AnTr' __ rlflVJlll, freights for transmission to the market. ! C T. U. was or-anized. Manitoba the temperance cause wnyM
are building branch lines. He is eon- g» <1°wa <M kis place and get the tub on seventy-five per cent, of the larger con- i J’he sneaker referred to the connection make itself felt at the next general-elec-
vmced of tile importance to Canada of a wheelbarrow and as we passed the hole sumers have already modified their power- ! f Ille fnmmls temuerance worker, Fran- tions. In this province of British Colum-
.Îse ti;ant British°rCoh,mtaaC’ should^Zk ta t^ tob ""vea^ng^ tMyngch™n1^od,V\;Znrtlhet0reein‘i^ ds Willard, with the union, and to the bin it behoved temperance workers to
ers that British Columbia should look ™ the tub We arranged t whole plan, tw,enty.five per cent, will be by low-priced great world’s petition to all the govern- see that-the representatives elected to
forward to the advent of that railway on very carefully. We were to take turns; coal. The recent changes made by some menta aKking f„r the prohibition of the the. legislature were pledged to the re
tins side of the Rockies. m wheeling, and if any one spoke to ns; ocean going .steamers, from coal to oil, ,- ^1=- whiclàh*#'Seven.mti- fttrm. ■ VMr. Rogers has enjoyed his trip here 8top "nd talk while the Ati,» ^ toit. She len ^s. Rutherford spoke for a little over
vc*ry much, aa he is a lover of fine scen-j wheeied right on. The sc e worked gtven out to the public. pnsscfl to the Inst world’s convention of one hour, and was listened to with great
cry. He stayed a day in Vancouver a^d we * an<l ^U8t about dusk w ----- —— the union at Kdinbnnrh, nt which she interest by those present. A vote of
came on here yesterday. He was last Landed the Nugget WAGES REDUCED. had représente*! Canada, and which! was thanks to her was carried by aedanm-
here five years ago, and carried away a . ' t nvipiy in the hieht we mit v . . __ r_. . - presided ever by Lady Henry Somerset, tion.
pleasant impression <rf the charms of *. lielit and pretended to go to bed London, Aug. 26.—The annual r^>o ; an<^ told bow appreciative the great audi- 
British Columbia, and is glad to. renew i^Jeui^tous “o’dJ wonW °S ^ labor department of the board of j enee there ha(1been. She had met there 
his acquaintance with the province and; e Blt it last all hghts ^re trade recoÿs a decline an the wages f n de]o£,nte from F$nlond. which country.

M^Rore^7^ eta^ingar'at tiTe 0,lt and not a soul stirred in the earan. time°6ince l^lb^'dMrea’ae was most- she dcolnred- wonld land wo^d in Montrai, Aug. 25.-Senator Drum- 
Drtaro BogerS staying at the Nnw wa3ffllr time to put thé nugget in ly in minera- wagP3, no less than 625,- | temperance reform New Zealand Up- mond, who has just returned from Eng-
D " a place of safety. (MX) miners being affected during the first ! ta’ami to be second the race, with land to-day, said that although a Mon-

STEEL COMPANY PROFITS. “With a pick nnd shovel we began to half of 1902. The report says it is sat- ; , and A iistralm naxt Mrs. trealer, he was a Canadian firat, and as
________ ' work right in the middle of onr tenf, isfactory to note the increased tendency 1 Rutherford seemed less hopeful of the ■ such favored the selection of Halifax as

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 25.-The profits of We worked hard, nnd in the course of to settle changes of wages by concilia- j Old Country, the People of which; shej a terminal port for the fast Atlantic ser-
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company for a few hours we had a hole six feet deep, tion or arbitration. Only two per cent. I described as wedded to the habit of tak-, vice all the year round. Sydney was
July amounted to $91,000. It is ex- Into that we laid the nugget and filled of the workers whose wages were re- j tag alroholiednnk for generations back, sometimes blocked by ice and he did
peeted that August’s profits Will exceed in the earth with great care, so as not duced in 1901 engaged in disputes yon | ^ V',”7 tra „ she.?a!d’ * Bt”ng n«t Think 20 knot steamships could be
that amount. 1 to leave a trace of our work. Then we this account. ' hold in Great Britain, and the nobility, safely Operated to Quebec.
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On a Visit to Victoria—Speaks of the 
Prosperity and Growth of 

His Province.

The coroner wns

I am In receipt of yours of the 12th lAt., 
covering copy of a resolution of the city 
council, to the effect ‘‘that certain state
ments of mine were incorrect, and Inviting 
me to attend at the city offices to have 
tue position of affairs Explained.” Would 
it not have been more businesslike, and 
more judicial, and more in the spirit of 
ralr play, to hear from me what my stat»* 
IsfJ1*8 were before pronouncing on them 
cither one way or the other? The water 
commissioner, in his annual report, for 1901, 
ma^ee the following statement, i and ap
pends the accompanying account: 
m ‘ ®t8tement of receipts and ex
penditure, showing, that after paying maln- 
tenance, Interest and sinking fund and de- 

136,20 to con8tructlon, an amount 
was paid Into the general rev

enue of the corporation.”

*li
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i revenue trom the

m
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(Sgd.) JAS. L. RAifMUR.
Victoria Waterworks.

Receipts and expenditure for the 
«nding 31st Dec., 1901: year

Receipts.
Water rates and rents ....

Expenditure.

the$55,979 25

Maintenance
Maintenance. pumping
stations........................... 8,241 62

Maintenance filter beds 4,433 22
construction........................11*804 26
Completion

station .........................
foreman's house, sta-

$11,408 85
g

pumping
. 2,121 08

. 1,211 00 

. 13,100 00 

. 2,806 00
Interest .. . . .. 
Sinking funds

Aid. Barnard took strong objection to 
the extension of the water supply to 
the Boleskine road people, who were 
outside the city limits. He did not care 
who paid for the pipe toying; he only 
thought of the supply of water, which 
was insufficient for those who bore the 
burdens of citizenship and ought not to 
be given to outsiders on any terms. He 
asked a series of questions, most of 
which nobody present seemed disposed 
to answer, and finally he moved that the 
water commissioner should be notified 
that in future no connection should be 
made with the city water mains outside

$55„127 98
Balance transferred to the

Poratton city of Victoria ...........$ 851 27
Un this I based my remarks, that the 

vocimissioner kept accounts and audited 
taein. if the council will consider the 
wording of the report as herein set forth, 
i, n w111 to the opinion that I was
tuny justified in the conclusion I dame to, 

that the wording is misleading. That 
water commissioner is a civic official, 

mi? ,au(llts the city accounts cannot be 
r°lled incorrect. My first Impression was 
“»at Mr. Kent helped the commissioner 
yith the audit of accounts. This I qnall- 
jted in my letter of the! 10th of August by 
seating “that I could not say ‘how much he
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. it was generally supposed that the 
comes from the wrecks of Japanese 
junks, he was of the opinion that it was 
washed from the wrecks of Spanish Tes
sera driven north by stress of 'Weather. 
Investigation will be continued. James 
Deans will read a paper où “The 
Legends of the Cairns’ ’ at the next 
meeting.

-r-Hoir. W, O. Wells entertained Hon. 
IÎ. ICogers, minister of public works in 
Manitoba, Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Killam, 
wife of the- Chief Justice of Manitoba, at 
dinner at the Mount Baker hotel on Mon
day evening.

——O-------
7-The marriage of Mr. W. J„ Shields, 

of Wtorin, and Mrs. Bertha Bvwater, 
otBort Townsend, took place -this morn- 
rngrju tli^, parlors of the Queen’s hotel, 

Pev. It. B. Blyth performed the 
ceremony. The home of the newly wed
ded çpuple will likely be Victoria for 
some time.

——O—-
—The commission appointed by the 

government to inquire into the Fernie 
mifle- disaster, consisting of John Bry- 
dep„ ex-Mt P. P., Tally Boyce and P. 
S. I>ampman, will open session at Femie 
on September 8th. They will also sit at 
Cumberland, Ladysmith and Nanaimo.

•—o-----
—The chairman of the board of direet- 

of the Pacific Exploration & De
velopment Company has submitted a 
proposition to the crew of the Blakeley 
for tho settlement of their accounts 
against the ship. The offer is now being 
considêréd and the crew will probably 
TtSch some decision on the matter to
day.

tary contingent of 120 men, referred to 
in last evening’s Times.

wax
force of men is at work opening it up. ! been taken by Japs. The cause of the - receiving n , , •
It is understood that Mr. Weed was! Chinese souring on their job dater back inlem-i^hnrt i« akl,ng up- he suffered 
looking over this property in the inter- to last week When one of their number ! „ *,niough hopes are enter-
ests of a Chicago company, who intend - was nearly killed. One of the big tim.- ! sni. permanent injury will re-
operating in this portion of the Slocan. ! bers slipped and fell while a Chinaman . ,

Some of the fires along the line of the' was underneath, but one end struck on rebuttal was heard in tlm
Kaslo & Slocnp have started up again, “uother timber, otherwise John would m.!n -nnnf-ti'e,gat!?ns ?{ (Prta"i China- 
but are not likely to do much damage, have been converted into pulp. As it noMco mf -rvL?®8®0 hrih<lr-v »f the 
as the underbrush is not dry like it was 7?8' I16 crawled out without having sus- L..' ° „A-L n'V, a,ftem<wn Mah 
a week ago. Several tie camps have been tame,d a 8"atch, but he had been scared „tmh!inc ^ S ..""^r of
established a few miles west of Kaslo, nearI7 t0 death- It was a narrow es- recalled, and went
gelling out ties for the line. During the . ! Lead from a conn? nt CUttin* the
fires last week the ties for some dis- Provincial Officer Spain went out to f,™d a Minorca rooster, to
tance were burned out, although com- Westminster Junction at noon on Tues- °_f a sma11. oro"<l- The
munication was kept up throughout da/ to meet 0fflcer Tunstall, of Vernon, « Possessed one virtue at lrast- Many of the prospectors are wrii £h° ®SCOrting a ,unatic- -Tohn * ? ®h,£aa /e“Jn ° the posses^
.pleased over the fires, as a large area of C1?”lenj by name’ to the asylnm. Clem- if j* bare-footed boy. who carried
good prospecting ground has been cleared f.nt’h/d Previously been in this institu- lV ° h •' £ -® 8taten,ent which
of brush and timber At one^mp along f°r th™e but the other day the eh,ckcn-k.Il.ng'business was supposed
the track the fire came around5 three h® had an.other bad spell and on Tuesday Î" f e coJ®^ to was that Officer Butler 
sides of the bunkhousc TheTen IMm Was 1° v’olent that it took five men to v ff°m the man "ho
in it had cleared a fireguard all ammd P.Ut the„ handca^8 on him. Under the "‘®,dad a*e; bat l8eT.craI witnesses
it and staked the hnildin J wirt, «rcamstances, the Vernon officer took !',Terrpd that the witness had not signedas wfl às frofng lrth8 ontoelT f® to have assistance in ^ name to his solemnized stated
Finally the heat and smokedmve thfm tra"8femng his charge-to the local train. *’Lhe wa8 by in Chin a to vn.

: v, Smo j droJ? them The funeral of the late George B Mr- BaYprs, formerly a night watch man
caped b bmlding and garden es- Main took place on Tuesday, the remains ™ Chinatown, and Mr. Butts, who on,

being brought from his home on West- !lme rente<? a Place’there from Mali 
ham island, for interment in the Odd ”onp' 'testified that the Chinaman 
Fellows* cemetery, from which place Practically admitted to thetn that hi*
also there were quite a large number of story a®a*Df,t Officer Butler was ihspirel
friends of theJ^ereaved family. The 3e- ?^er Chinamen for the purpose of 
ceased, who was 41 years of age. was a gettîn* evcn for Police molestation. The
native of England, and a nephew of ^^‘ittee adjourned until Friday, when
the late Admiral Sir George Main. He ™ie mit*er wîu be finally stowed ;
was quite an old-timer here, having j Bowser. K. C., watched the
come around the Horn with Mr. R. F. on behalf of Sergeant Butler.
Green in 1862. He leaves a son and 1LfiIe nM(>r- i 
two daughters, one of the latter 
tied.

••Victoria Meteorological Office,
20th to 26th Augusts 1002.

The weather during this week has been 
generally tine though comparatively cool 
wn Vancouver Island and the Lower Main
land, while from Rivers Inlet northward 
on the Coast to Port Simpson there has 
been a great dpaiof rain. At the latter sta
tion rain fell upon the last 6 days of the 
Week amounting to over 2 inches.

This abnormal rainfall over Northern 
British Columbia was caused by the pas- 
«age of a series of low barometer areas, 
which spread across this district from the 
Pacific to Cariboo and Alberta.

As the barometer remained comparatively 
high off the coasts of Vancouver Island and 
the North Pacific states and was unusually 
low over the mountains, the winds were 
chiefly off the cool waters of the Pacific 
and moderate to fresh in force. The only 
rainfall of the week on the Lower Maih- 
lond and Vancouver Island' occurred during 
the night of Thursday, 21st, due to one of 
the above mentioned rain areas crossing the 
province further south. These areas, after 
traversing the Rockies, have fortunately 
given very little rain in the Territories, 
except in the form of light local showers 
And thunderstorms.

Reports from the Upper Mainland state 
that the crops are good in all sections and 
that harvesting Is In full operation.

The weather has also been most favor- 
nlrfo for the crops in the Territories and 
Manitoba, as it- has been fine and moder
ately warm.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine, 65 
Boars and 12 minutes; rain, .02 inch; high
est température, 6t> on 20th; and lowest, 
48 on 25th.

New Westminster—Rain. .02 inch ; high
est temperature, 78 on 20th; lowest, 44 on

Kamloops—No rain; highest temperature, 
25th*11 22n4 and 25th; lowest, 46 on

Barkerville—Rain. .10 inch; highest tem
perature. 74 on , 20th; lowest, 82 on 24th 
and 25th.

Port Simpson—Rain, 2.34 inches; highest 
temperature, 62 on 22nd; lowest,

Dawson—Rain, .28 Inch; highest tem
perature, 68 on 21st, 22nd and 23rd: low
est. 96 on 26th.

!.............................. ? m
■ —A- telegram has been received by AN»- 
department of agriculture from F, W. T 
Hodson that in consequence of jlohS f 
Davidson having been injured by Sibulji • 
he will not be able to come to the pro»J 
luce to judge live stock. He will be re
placed by G. W. Cleffions, of St. George, 
Ont.,’ a splendid judge of dairy cattle, 
awine and light and heavy horses. The 
nature of Mr. Davidson's injuries is not 
known.

Provincial Dews. HOW TO PEIi
i THE WEKHOLT.

The body of a man named Z. Bordeau 
was found on Sunday in Loon lake, situ
ated about a mile from Eholt, on the 
road to the B. C. and other Summit 
camp mines. Deceased was a woodcut-

years
The circumstances attending 

bis death are. being investigated by the 
district coroner, Dr. G. H. Foster.

■ ■—o---------
REVELSTOKK.

Fire on Sunday destroyed one of the 
Chinese laundries here, entailing a lose 
of $3,000. Sofne of the Chinese inmates, 
who were sleeping in the upper part of 
the building, had to flee from the flames, 
half dressed.

New stores’‘abd residences of moder
ate size are here being at present erect
ed, to a value of $75,000.

---- O---- -
[ NANAIMO.

Alderman B.optU has introduced a new 
liquor license by-law, to take the 
place of tiieone declared invalid by 
the Supreme ( epurt. It provides for 
closing bar-ropuis at 11 every night till 
0 o clock the ^ following morning, and 
from 11 on Saturday night until 6 on 
Monday morning. No musical perform
ances of any will be allowed in the 
bar-rooms or fopms adjoining. An hotel 
to secure a lijeppe. must have 30 rooms 

a .Cart'de*lte, of good character from 
the chief of police. The by-law passed 
its first reading.

I
:

LESGTHY DISCUSS! 
BY VOTE!B ter, a French-Ctfnadian. about 26 

of age.—The remains of the late Mrs. Bobt.
Matheson were laid at rest yesterday 
afternoon. The funeral took plate from 
the family residence,.Oak Bay avenue, 
and there was a large , attendance of 
friends. Religious services were con
ducted at tile bouse and grave by Rev.
Alex. Ewing. The following acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. P. C. MacGregor, J.
T. McDonald, J. J. Townsend, H. S.
Ives, J. Price and J. -T. Harper.

—The Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway 
are offering special rates and train ser
vice for the opening of the shooting 
season next Monday, excursion rates be
ing in effect to all points and tickets be
ing on sale from Saturday until Monday, 
good to return until Tuesday, 2nd Inst.
In addition to the regular service on 
Monday there will be two special trains 
for Victoria leaving Nanaimo at 6.30 and 
8 p. m.. affording hunters an opportunity 
of returning to the city on Monday night.

•—The offer which has been made to 
the crew of the 'brigantine Blakeley by 
H. H. Jones on behalf of the directors 
of the Pacific Exploration and Develop
ment Company amounts to 50 cents on 
the dollar on the wages due. On this 
basis of settlement all that would be re
quired to be raised is $1,300, which will ROSSI.AND.
be paid if the offer is acceptable. Other- Ensign Andrews, who has charge of 
wise the vessel will have to be sold, and the rescue and social branches of the 
m consequence of such a step being taken Salvation Army in the province of Bri
and the legal procedure that would be fish Columbia- in Montana Northern 
necessary it is considered doubtful if the Idaho and Washington is ’ paying the 
crew would realize even 50 per cent, of city a visit. The other night he gave 
their earnings. An answer from the a magic lantern show at the local army 
crew ,s still being awaited. barracks, showing scenes of the mines,

mw™. iio™ .1 ■ and demonstrating in picture form thé
--Mayor Hayward nas received word value of the army in the Klondike

m ® T.ls,ti”g Bng" mpans of soeiil ’ and rescue reform 
lrah school masters will arrive here to- The total fife loss, caused by the re
morrow night. _ W't corifiagratioh. will be well under

rt » « ^ , - .. ... #70,000 gross, Itnd after reduction of in--Premier Dunsmulr and fam.ly will surance compensations prove 
leave Liverpool en route home on Sep- titoly small. 1 ' 
tember 17th, and Hon. D. M. Eberts 
six days earlier.

_ ■—ty— .
—The agricultural committee of the 

Voters’ League and the Board qf Trade 
will hold a meeting to-mdryow evening 
to discuss the question ' of agriculture.

—A lad named Herbert Hands was 
bound over for good behavior for a year 
in the police court this morning, his 
father giving bonds of $250. The young
ster was convicted of entering the 
•deuce of Mr. Walker, ■ Cadboro Bay 
road, and stealing a number of articles.
A-nother lad was also arrested but 
discharged, there being no evidence 
against him.

-----O-----
—The funeral of the late Minnie Mc

Cabe took place to-day from her late 
residence, 07 View street, at 9.30, and 
later from St. Andrew’s cathedral. The 
remains were interred in Ross Bay 
cemetery. Bev. Father Kennedy offici
ated
Althoff a 
Were: E.

Advisability of Adopting 
of Meters Considéré 

Wholly Favo

Hoy? best to remedy tl 
adaquate water supply ofj 

-discussed at length 
^League at its regular w 
last night. The discussioi 
the report of the commitU 
in g certain improvements I 

^rhich it was hoped wol 
ijoestion and leave a basis 

.■deity fathers might settle J 
of the citizens in this red 
port was discussed for a e| 
but on the advice of tne sd 
tion was taken, and thd 
left in abeyance for a we 

C. E. Redfern occupied I 
the first business of the I 
the consideration of a re] 
secretary on the subject o;

. a railway from Victoria 
Sound. This was as folio 

I would call attention to 
arrangements are made for 
a line of railroad from N
that a party should be put 1 

. a preliminary survey for a 1 
from Victoria to Barkley So 
Uowjchan valley. I would 1 
that a committee of seven lx 
out wh#£ .steps have been 
govern merit In the matter o: 
survey for a line of railroad 
torla and Barkley Sound bj 
ichan valley, and that the 
all possible pressure to bear 
ment for the immediate fulf 
promise.

-O'-
GREENWOOD.

W. W. Slater, of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
a director of the Jewel G<ÿd, Mines, Lim
ited, of London, England, owning the 
Jewel group in Long Lake camp, has 
been here on a short visit to the 
pany’s mine.

Rév. J. G. Shearer, B. A., representing 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, held a meeting 
in the Greenwood Presbyterian church on 
Wednesday evening, when he delivered 
a vigorous address in support of Sunday 
observance.

Provincial Constable George Cun
ningham has returned" from New West
minster. whence he took an old man 
named Charles Dubeaur, who had been 
sent from Camp McKinney for medical 
examination. Two doctors having certi
fied to his insanity, he was committed to 
the provincial asylum for the insane on 
the order of Police Magistrate X. H. Hal- 
ielt. The old man appears to be rational 
enough on many subjects, but is pos
sessed of a hallucination which 
vinces him that Chinamen are doping his 
food.

A commencement has been made. Do 
remove the buildings now on the site 
of the hew public school, preparatory 
to grading the land and erecting the new 
buildings in accordance with the plans 
of the architect, G. D. Curtis.

The stables at what was formerly 
Knowles’s milk ranch have been de
stroyed by fire, but the damage was re
stricted to l those buildings, the near-by 
residence having escaped ignition.

The sample mill resumed work on Sat
urday, crushing ore so as tt> be in readi
ness for blowing in of the Smelter to
day or to-morrow. Advices of plentiful 
shipments of coke continue to be re- 
fceived.

It is stated that Albert L Goodell, 
Superintendent of the Montréal & Bos
ton Company’s smelter at Boundary 
Falls, is expected to return from the 
east on or about September 1st. Cap
tain Harry Johns, superintendent of the 
company’s Sunset group of mines, will 
likely return about the same time. Both 
officials are understood to have been in 
Montreal conferring with the directors 
relative to operating the mines and 
smelter on an enlarged scale. Supplies 
of coke have been arriving at the smelter 
lately, so that there should not be much 
delay in getting to work again once the 
superintendents are back at their re
spective posts again.

The following returns have been re
ceived by the ownera.o/ibe Providence 
mine, which is situated abdut 460 "or 500" 
yards from Greenwood fclfifjr limits, from 
two cars of ore shipped recently to the 
Trail smelter: Car No. 1 contained 45,- 
847 lbs., as nfider: 20.436 lbs., net value 
to shippers, $2.517.71: 25,411 lbs., net 
value to shippers, $1,488.48.
$4,006.19. Car No. 2 contained 41,875 
lbs., as under: 6,452 lbs., net value to 
shippers, $756.33 : 35.205 lbs., net value 
to Aippers, $1,604.99. Total, $2,361.32. 
These returns give a net average value, 
after paying a freight and "treatment 
rate of $15.00 per ton. of $145.53 per 
ton for the 43 tons 752 lbs, comprfsed 
in the shipment. Details of the metal 
contents of the whole of thé, pré are not 

-available, but it is known tljftt one part 
gave an average assay’ retain rtf 0.61 
P7.8. gold. 525 ozs. silver, end 11.3 per 
cent. lead. .

away.com

bat cmfw rml1 ;
The Conservati'-e Association met last 

night and nominated 65 delegates to at
tend the Revelstoke convention. Dele- 

VANCOUVKR. gates were instructed by the unanimous
The body of William Smith who was Tote of the meeting to vote for Dominion 

drowned just inside the Narrows on <he : party Unea in provincial politics, 
morning of July 31st last, was recovered ; . ____ ■ ;.
by the lighthouse keeper at' Prospect REPRESENTATION OF
Point on Sunday.

The death occurred on Monday morn
ing at tne City hospital of Mrs. Lehman, 
wife of Isaac Lehman. J. P„ of Ash
croft, after a long and painful illness. » , . -, . .
Deceased had been an inmate of the City vlâfk the First Choice of Op-

’T'EIÆ. Sî g* mm
'vras found wandering in the park, 
the Narrows, on Monday afternoon. He 
was brought to the police station by the 
park patrolman. The little fellow
apparently of foreign birth as the police, A T L
were unable to extract anything from1 at Dawson haa selected Joseph Clark 
him other than a shake of the head and as first candidate for Federal honors, 
a few words which they could not under- ; Woodworth being next in the nomination 
stand. At a late hour at night it

mar-

o
44 on -O

—Tiie funeral of the late Jos. Noble 
took plgte yesterday from the par
lors .off the B. C. Funeral and Furn- 
isHhlg ^Company. There was a large at
tendance of friends and many floral 
designs were presented. The 'following 
acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. R. Riley, 
Thira. Snrdy, G. Dunn. H. Doran, H. 
McWilliams and A. Dykes.

YUKON IN COMMONS
J^0Gal*]^ei3jg.

A promise was ma

ïgSSSiKJTS-fOoNotNseo form. ^
—The Kings Daughters of British Co

lumbia will hold their second annual 
convention in the lecture room of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church on the 
mornings and evenings of September 
3rd a*nd 5th. Thé morning sessions will 
bè devoted to the business and reports 
of the order.

Government Candidate.con- near'

4._
(From Tuesday's Doily.)

—The Hayes case came up in the 
ixfliee court this morning and was one# 
more remanded on the application of 
counsel for Col. Hayes. *

wasas a Vancouver, Aug. 27.—The opposition

. Mrs. Isabella Charles
Davis, corresponding secretary of the 
Central Council, in New York, will be 

—The commission appointed by the Present, and will give OIK- of her talks 
provincial government to inquire into the | ww, ■ H'?- pub.lic is cordially welcome, 
circumstances of the Femie mine ex- i ,r*v“lla ih Victoria Mrs. Davis will re- 
plosion are John Brydcn, ex-M. P. P„ at Boccabella as the guest of Mrs.
of Victoria; Tully Boyce,,of Nanaimo, lucg’ ■ ■' 
end P. S. Lampman, of Victoria.

——O’--- 'e > ’ <1
—Steamer Danube goes over to Ta

coma to-day for a load of wheat, which 
she will take to Vancouver to be there 
transhipped on the Australia steamer 
Poterie. On her return from making 
this trip the steamer will sail for 
them British Columbia ports.

The committee appointee* 
of J. Firth, T. C. Sorby, ■ 
H. Donkin, F. W.. Adams J 
and J. C. Richards. 1 

The secretary reported fl 
received a reply to a letter I 
the board of trade, in whil 
had promised Its co-operuticB 
bor improvement and agrim 
of the league. A meetingl 
ingly arranged to take plal 

■ day evening between the lei 
mittee from the board of tl 
Mayor and board of alderl 
aider harbor improvements. I 
the agricultural committee J 
tary reported tnat the chal 
Todd, was absent from til 
meetings off the subject cl 
arranged. Tne committee <■ 
means had not reported, ail 
ter was left over for anothl 

T. C. Sorby read a lettl 
city water commissioner, I 
that if the whole water si 
metered there would be no en 
installation or for rent to n 
ers; He pointed out that an 
the saving in the flashing I 
sewers it was recorded on I 
the month that there had tl 
gallons less water used thaj 
last year. Tills was one gol 
the agitation of the Voters’ I 
at least a number of its mel 

William Laird, in order tl 
ball rolling in the discusa 
evening, asked what was thj 
the use of the meter system.!

C. H. Lngrin stated that I 
-only equitable and eoonomiq 
distributing the water.

A. L. Belyea complained 
minimum charge was unfair!

Ridgeway Wilson thought 
principle of the meter systej 
correct one, but be was not sd 
the economical side of the q 
from personal experience be 
his water rates were about 
no matter how little water ti 

The chairman pointed oui 
Portland and Seattle they 
similar difficulties to those 
those cities had discoverer j 
of Introducing the meters 
revenue increased, and that 1 
of water consumed diminishe 

P. O. MacGregor was sat 
the water difficulty of Victi 

be obviated by the installât 
more meters- at a dost of t 
thousand dollars. He had b< 
inquiries, Ann on Fort street 
there were only two meters i 

Senator MSCdonald

; ballot. Governor Ross will be named by 
toTis parente' had Saf®ly re8tored j.'the government supporters if he agrees

On Sunday a fire started among the 
underbrush in North Vancouver. Owing 
to the inflammable nature of the woods, ! ^-be telegraph line from Dawson to 
consequent upon the dry spell, the flames Valdez was completed yesterday, and 
spread very quickly and before night the Marconi system will be installed 
were raging m the heavy timber to the right through to St. Michael, 
northeast. The origin of the fire is some-1 Four robberies have taken place at the 
what of a mystery. Rome reports have depot during the past two days. " They 
it that it was caused by the burning of were apparently done by an expert pick- 
a tent: others attribute it to a neglected pocket. The latest victim is Frank 
camp fire, while some think that it was Fisher, of Winnipeg, son-in-law of As- 
of incendiary origin. Reports, however,' sistant President W. Whyte, of the C. 
on Monday night from the north shore i P. R. Mr. Fisher lost $200 yesterday 
stated that no danger was anticipated at afternoon, his railway passes and private 
Mood vrille owing trt tBxe forest fire near papers being also taken. The latter 
there. A bucket brigade bad been work- sent back to him through the post office 
ine assiduously to get the flames under this morning,, as were the papers and 
control, and their efforts were successful, j tickets of the other passengers robbed, 
so far as the settlement is concerned.

Edgar H. and Mrs. Sands returned 
from their bridal tour on Sunday and 
bave taken up their residence at 1,934 j Two More Sealing Captains Go East to- 
Barclay street. The bride is the daugh- Take Command of Schooners.
ter of J. O. Hawkins, one of the leading! ----------
merchants of St. Thomas, Ont. She has! Captains Baker and Robbins, who 
many friends on the coast, having pro- ! have been engaged in the sealing busi- 
viously v'sited Victoria and Vancouver, j ness,,of this port for many years, have 
The young couple were married in St.1 89<1 ggx£ year will, ‘teg both
Thomas early in the month and journey-] in | ehgrge of vessels to sail out of Hail
ed to their rtèw home in this city via the! fax.oc-same other Nova Scotia harbor.
C. P. R., visiting Toronto and Winnipeg Cnpt. -Baker, it is said, is to have 
en route. charge of the schooner commanded by

On Sunday Rev. J. H. Bainton Capt. Harry Balcam during the past 
preached his last sermon to a Vancouver -season, while the latter is to take over 
congregation in the First Congrega- a new schooner, now building in Nova 
tional church, after an incumbency of Scotia for the sealing industry. This will 
over seven years, during which time he make a fleet of four sealers to be oper- 
has won the respect and affection of his ated out of Halifax by Victorians during 
parishioners, which were amply demon- the coming season, indicating the influ- 
strated during his charge, and at à en ce which big catches recently obtained 
farewell gathering in his honor. Mr. off the coast of the Falkland islands has 
Bainton has accepted a call to Colfax, had in directing the attention of local 
Wash. Rev. W. J. Bindley, who is to mariners from the Pacific to the Atlan- 
sueceed the Rev. J. H. Bainton, of the tic sealing grounds. Within the last few 
First Congregational church in this city, years seals have been found in large 
will also hold the important position of numbers off the South American coast, 
superintendent of the Congregational and, while the fnr found is not so valu- 
church missions in British Columbia, able as that obtained in the Pacific, seal- 
He will arrive in Vancouver during thé ers there are not hampered by the same 
present week, and expects to occupy^ his restrictions as govern the industry on 
new pulpit on Sunday next. Mrs. Hind- this coast nor does the laws of the United 
ley, accompanied bv her children, reach- ■ States preventing seal, fur' secured in 
ed the city on Sunday. Mr. Hindley these waters from entering the American 
comes to Vancouver from Guelph, Ont., side apply on pelts secured in the other 
where he officiated as pastor of the First œean.
church for fotir years. The four schooners which are, to be

On Sunday morning Supreme Vice-j snileH out of Nova Scotia during the 
President Tattersall, of the Sons of En^ year wM bo operated by private indi- 
larid, returned from Victoria, having paid Tidlm,8 the Victoria sealing combine be
ll visit to the lodges ,in the Gamtal on ; fng in no wiii6 interested in so far as 
Saturday night. On Monday Mr. and ; their ownership is concerned.
Mrs. Tattersall were shown some of the 
sights by the local members. In the 
evening the supreme vice-president paid .

to Western Jubilee! Brought

compara- WUS re-

i to stand, failing which Fred Wade will 
be named.’"GOLDEN.

A number c^llocal improvements are 
under way in Golden; new ’ sidewalks 
have been laid along the' principal streets 
and tho new raifway station will be be-, 
gun at once. ,

The Golden Kt'bonis have reopened with 
a fair attendance.

A small parfymf ladies and gentlemen 
have just returned to town from 
tain climbing expedition about ten miles 
up tho Columns They were able to, 
reaelL the suip^jt of that part of the 
Selkirks, abouti ,8.000 feet above 
level, in about,pjx hours’ ride from the 
river. They camped over night amongst 
the snow. Ths, view obtained from the 
top is very extensive and grand.

T-.—Q--- •
CRANBROOK.

The management of the Marysville 
smelter have decided to finish op the 
smelter at once, and within 60 days the 
works will be ready to blow in. Thirty 
carpentefs are" to be put to work at 
once.

The brandi railway from Kimberley 
to the 
fall, so
the smelter-direqt. from the mine.

A. ' IV McVittie has gone to survey 
the Morrissey tihvnsite, which is to be 
put on the market at once. There are 
said to he six applications for hotel 
licences in Morcj^sey At the present time.

It is said that J. J. Hill has said that 
inside of three years Morrissey will have 
a population oi.6,000.

.j-i-.; -O-
evening on the manse grounds, 

Ffeseriok street, the annual garden fete, 
Under.the auspices of the Y. P. S. C. E„ 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Vic
toria West, was held. The Cecilian or
chestra was in attendance and enlivened 
the proceedings with a first-class pro
gramme of selections. A. Wheeler gave 
a vocal solo in pleasing style, while a 
recitation was given by A. Semple, and 
u iplano solo by Miss McDonald. Booths 
wyre inflebarge of the following ladies: 
UAndy and flowers, Misses M. Hutchin
son. T. Todd and J. Anderson; ice cream, 
Mrs. McKenzie; refreshments, Misses 

took place at the residence of the bride’s ; M. Jackson, Blackwood and H. J. Mc
Donald. There
and a pleasant evening was spent by all.

a moim-nor- resi-

V o
—"Miss Edith Iximbard, daughter of 

Mri and Mrs. O. A. Lombard, of this 
city, was married on Saturday Afternoon 
to Mr. Donald Lament, purser of the O. 
P. R. steamer Athenian. The marriage

was sea

LEAVE FOR HALIFAX.mmdfather, Mr. T. Wilson", of St. 
Cffiarles street.

was a good attendance
■

O
—A meeting of the Provincial Pro- —A meeting of the transportation 

jffessive party was held in Labor hall mittee of the Agricultural Association 
last, evening, but owing to thé small at- was held on Tuesday whpn the secrc- 
tendanoe the election of regular officers ithff'WWïistructed to communicate with 
did not take place. *y E. MacEachem Mr.J1Pe*bOdy on the matter of rates.
■was appointed temporary -<ÿairman and TlieThecfetary promises that ' they Win 
A. Johnson, secretary. The bylaws and bej bhd barest possible—about the sums 
constitution were submitted, read,And re-| as those secured by-the New Weetmin- 
ferred back to the committee. ït was ; ster people for their exhibition. A sat- 
decided to hold" another meeting on Fri-| isfactory letter has been received from 
day, September 14th, at which several j Agassiz, which will be represented by a 
prominent speakers of the party will de- splendid exhibit, while the other dis- 
Hrer addressee. s tricts will also contribute their choicest

to the show. Many applications for 
spa.ee are reported daily. Intending ex
hibitors should apply early, otherwise 

-^«jt^TO<i8P8ition wil1 be secured ahead

■ i O--
A verdict uf accidental death 

returned on Tuesday by the 
oner’s jury, inquiring into the Noble 
fatality, on tiie Danube. The jury in- 
sptX'tc-i the place of the. .occiirrence, and 

returning to the court room Capt.
Tfeup, manager of the C. P. N. Oo„ was 
AX4 mined. He testified that the Danube 
liai not been to sen since last April, and 
orders were given out on Sunday to pré
pare lier for service again. She had 
phased' tHé régulai- annual and the Can
adian, boiler inspections. The 
.tiien cKàrgeâ the jury, who after a short 
doiroérÀyyn returned the above verdict.
Thp fiineriil of the victim" of the acci
dent, Jps. Noble, took place yesterday,
.V"—A. ilÇ.'1 Weed, representing a hop 
p-owiug: ' cpfnpanv of North Yakima, is 
in' the éify for the purpose of "engaging 
1,000 Indians for the harvest. He visited 
the reservation yesterday, and was suc
cessful in obtaining the promise of large 
numbers for tiie work. The hop season 
in Washington lasts three weeks, open
ing on the 8th of September. The terms 
offered the Indians are transportation to 
and: from Yakima and $1 for every box 
of ~ hops picked. These are far 'better 
terms than those offered in Oregon, 
namely. 80'cents per box. The local In- 
jliti ris site- antisfied with the offer in every 
w»yi, -Itwd as many men as can be got 

—A pretty wedding took place at Mrs. together will accompany Mr. Weed back 
Graham’s, 89 North Park street, at 9:30 to Yakima. Mr. Weed is staying at thé 
*J*. . yesterday, the bride being Miss Dominion hotel.

AThristina J. S. Campbell, youngest , w
daughter of Mr. Hugh Oaropbell, Otter X-HA committee of the board of trade 
Point, and the groom, Mr. Edwin Clark, interviewe# Manager. Peabody, of the 
<"f Shirley. The ceremony was perform, Alaslça; Steamship Company, on Tuesday 
ed liy Rev. Mr. Ewing. The groom was m -regard to an improved service he- 
PUi-ported bv his 'brother, Mr. Percival j riyéen..fihi.8' city and Sound ports. The 
E. Clark, while Miss N. Clark acted as| disadvantages of the present service 
bridesmaid. The bride was given away, were pointed out. and Mr. Peabody 
1<V her brother. Mr. Wm. Campbell, The requested to bring into,' effect 
bride’s dress was of crepe de chine, trim- ehj^ngp. that might prove of mutual pro- 
ned.with applique and silk. She wore . fit to the.company and citizens. It was 
orange blossoms and catried a shower exnhlined that steamers did not leave 
"bouquet of carnations and rose?. The Hus piirtv promptly on time, and that the 
Tiridesnmid was dressed in organdie over BdsqlüeixHpecially . is held-over at times 
Vine silk, and carried sweet pens. Sev-j two or' three hours grently to the incon- 
-eral "friends gathered to witness the cefe- venienee of the passengers, and that as 
irony. wh:le a number- of valuable pre-l the steamers ou the route are now oper- 
Fcntu tesfifieij to the regard in which the, a ted i they only run ns far ,as Seattle, 
young ceiroie are held. Their Ifiiture 'iiaeoiiqa being not in-Iiided in the dniiy 
3*ump wil! be at Shirley, near Otter si%èdulç_, .Malinger Pcahéfly listened to
Point. ■ | À(î„q>jnn^Ài9ts. hnt is said to have made NOT CURABLE.

W>!promises. The committee is reticent just exactly according to the' way it Is 
(From Wodncsday’s Daily.) ! ivWAlt wlint was sold at ‘.the conference. ’ treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically,

—On Monday evening the regular tbev state that they will renort nti orAhr<iuBh the stomach-it’s A.Stayeri! 
meeting or the Natural History Society lépgth at the next meeting of the board, cATAMHAb feWDKi! «to flrsl a^lTvl 
was held at their rooms, parliament 0f .trade. nted; then eradicated.
buildings. Routine business was first . ----- o---- . Thousands say so, from glad experience.
ch-n't with, after which Mr. Shepherd, ’ , ' (From Thursday’s Daily.) In an acre, more or less, of the strongest
of Nanaimo, gave a deserintion of the ; ..je-Rl. Tif. S. Empress of India left testimonials. ^ .
TO tore of Nehal’m w»x, which is cast on L^9H^kopg 1 en route to this port at noon r" se Stn S) minutes and cures,
the beach at Nehnlim, Ore. Although yrelvrjay. She has on board the mili- Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co—7.

corn ât the church and Rev. Father 
t the grave. The pallbearers 
F. Geiger, S. A. Bantiy, J. C. 

GaiLnn5^ ' ^c^en“e’ Cgmpbnll and,
’■-IVi ___Q .. "• "n SaHivÿn mine is to be built, this 

thaf tirtf ’ore eân be brought to, —The aiemmission from Seattle which 
was appointed by the District Federal 
epurt Id take evidence here, from wit
nesses of the Islander disaster add 
others, resumed business in Mu* cnuit 
house this morning, after a week's ad
journment. W. J. Brewer w as examine! 
in regard to the character of the late 
Capt: Foote, and ode of the firemen 
formerly employed on the ill-fated 
steamer gave evidence.

------O—-
—W. T. .Tenks. of Salem, Oregon, the 

expert fruit packer who is giving prac
tical instruction in fruit packing through
out the province, gave- the fruit growers 
of Duncans some pointers on Saturday 
last, having arrived on Friday, He was 
at Sidney on Monday, and Cedar Hill 
on Tuesday, and is visiting Nanaimo 
to-day. On Saturday he will meet the 
fruit growers of Ganges Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, and next week he will 
give his demonstrations on the Main
land. "

—Mr. W. Alexander Allen, chief clerk 
in the auditing department of the White 
Pass & Yukon railway at White Horse, 
and Miss Maymie Young, daughter of 
Mr. J. C. Young, No. 5 Hill street, were 
married in Skagway on Thursday last. 
•TBe wedding took place at the residence 
df-Mr. and Mrs. Alien J. Walker, of that 
town, where the ceremony was 
formed by Bev. G. S, Clevenger. A 
Skagway paper states that “thé wedding 
was a pretty little affair, though only 
a few intimate friends were present. Mr. 
Allen js one of the best liked and most 
efficient young men in the north, and 
the bride was a social favorite in the 
British polumbian capital. Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen will make their home at 
White Horse.”

Total,1*

—The teachers of the public : schools 
who were so fortunate as to hear the 
lesson ou pronounciation. given by Prof. 
K. B. Warman, of Chicago, at the South 
T*ark school, on Monday afternoon, have 
expressed themselves as being delighted 
with tho instruction, that proved also to 
he highly entertaining. An earnest' re- 
«juest was made by those present to have 
the lesson repeated in order that all the’ 
teachers and all others interested may 
receive the benefit of this lesson on the 
“vowels.” This*.; Mr>\ Warman has 
agreed to do at tiie same plaee, at 4.15 
P- m. on Friday of this week.

DELTA.
Joseph Oliver^ the seven-year-old son 

of John Oliverp.M. P. P„ had the mis
fortune to break his arm on Saturday 
morning while playing around home. He 
was brought ta-town by his father for 
medical attendance.

At Harry Barr's farm on Crescent 
Island it is worth going a considerable 
distance to gaze upon his oat crop. He 
has a field of .about 80 acres Jn which 
the grain stands up in splendid shape, , 
and is about sixtor seven feet in heighth.
It is a new kind of oat for this section, 
only being recently tried. It was brought, 
out from the Old Country a couple of 
years ago 
variety.

was
cor-

on

new Westminster.
Military driji commenced in the city 

public schools under Instructor Cornish 
on Monday, one class in the forenoon and 
one in the afternoon. Both the armour
ies and the school play grounds are be
ing used for this purpose. ‘

It is proposed to hold an exhibition in 
Capetown, from November, 1903, tio 
Februray, ,1904. under, the patronage of 
Lord Milner. Secretary Brandrith, of 
the British Columbia Fruitgrowers’ ’ As
sociation, is already in oonrespondenee 
with the promoters, with a view to hav
ing British Columbia-' adequately repre
sented in the fruit department.

The dates at which W. T; Jenks, the 
expert fruit packer, will give demonstra
tions in tills district, have been cancelled. 
According to the latest- programme he 
will lecture at Central Park and South

•----O-----  ■> ■, •
—The eofferdajn piles are rapidly dis

appearing as the result of the Samson’s 
operations, and only one row and the 
plank partition are left. Thé embank
ment of clay on the outside of this is 
bring removed by the dredge, and in a 
day. or so the place wilt he clear. The 
dredge fa working satisfactorily, throw
ing on an average three thousand cubic 
yards of stuff daily. The new spuds 

-offset a great improvement, and the 
toe is running full thé greater part 
of the time.' The work of ,the dredge 
is now becoming strikingly : apparent. 
Inside the' bridge the mud Can be seen, 
peeping above the water for yàrdâ, while 
beneath thp bridge and stretching from 
one side to the other, there, is an em
bankment hard enough to walk on. The 
"flnme is still spouting between the wall 
and bridge, which has been filled- to a 

jdepth of about twelve feet clear across.

coroner

, and II called the Tartar King 
From'iiist year’s experience it 

wil) average two tons to the acre. Geo. 
MeClnsky, in tlib same neighborhood, 
has also an excellent- crop of the same 

penally as good as Mr. 
Burr's Besidesj these two; one or two 
other farmers in the Delta have experi
mented ! with tiffs variety and found it 

satisfactory:—News.
—■-o-----

GRAND FORKS.
The Presbytery of Kootenay is in ses

sion. Rev. J. R, Robertson, of Grand 
Forks, moderator, presiding, "and there 
ate in attendnnpe fourteen other clergy
men, including ' Rev. Dr. MaeRae, of 
Morrin* College, Quebec. The call from 
Phoenix to Rev. V. M. Purdy was con
sidered bv 'the ipresbytery and accepted, 
by Mr. Purdv.frwho will be inducted on 
September 24tSi At Tuesday night’s 
public eorferetièe, after an opening ad
dress by Rev. iBr. Wright, of Nelson, B. 
C„ Rev. E. Q.I iRoWb opened the discus
sion on Sunday(|Çehool problems, the other 
speakers, comprising Rev. Messrs. For
tune, Cranbroi*; McColl,1 New Denver; 
Purdy, Phoenii^'and Mr. C. M. Turner, 
layman, of Grphd Forks. It transpired 
that the ettendance at the local Sunday 
schools exceeds^that at the public schools, 
Honorary visitors at the session Were 
Rev. Dr. Reid,’ Nelson, B. C., and Rev. 
J. P. Betts, of Grand Forks, represent
ing the Congregational and Methodist 
denominations, respectively. The Pres
bytery will corihiude on Friday, when a’ 
moderator will be elected.

was pa
second any motion adopting I 
meters and a fixed rate.

A plumber, who said he wol 
arrival from Chicago, stroi 
demned the use of meters. l| 
relieve in limiting the xda.tl 
Bo fhiled to see where therel 
* waste of water. The Bd 
Park looked like a desert, ant] 
btinly no attraction to the q 
me hospital grounds and ovuei 
town which should be kept gri 
aadly in»,steed «of freshening. 1 

Wililami-Laird contended tha 
“on in regard to the advisabi 
mg the meter system had not 
awered. He was opposed to 1 
me inflow at Lie lake and 
me outflow. The money us 
Purchase of meters should be 
«lightening out the kinks in 

fhia brought A. L. Belyea t 
«gain. He thought a great del 

as being lost in discussing . 
8i’st6m Which is now impe 
adequate. He failed to hear 
evidence in all the diseussii 

waste of water that would be 
2 « judge or jury. He had 
-BP through the Work estate,I 
”0 the Burnside road during 
-5 found places in a disgraces 
ion. Lawns and shrubbery wl 
P here and there, and he thoJ 
>s condition of things was not 
Dt in favor of the contend 

had been wasted. One J 
, the Burnside road had ev 
«reen about, it, and he asked tl: 
fhehad a meter. A negative ri 
received, and tiie owner added 
L® Waa paying was a dollar a 
P“e root of tiie whole water tri 
^ould again assert, was in th 

of the water provided. A n 
., t to be laid over the short 
. i® tonte to the city, and th 
a*t7 pumping station leu as 
jPt to the folly of those who 
there. He questioned the adx 

1 V®ectlng the saving in the flu

variety, and
QUEEN CITY RETURNS.- A *ipep-

an official visit
lodge. Amongst the visiting brethren 
were District Deputy Broad, of New 
Westminster, and Bro. Haynes, presi
dent of Alexandra lodge,. Victoria. The steamer Quejen City returned from her long
supreme vice-president, who received a pSugera. She br^ghr«teen°'min-
most cordial reception, gave a very in- crs from Quatslno, and a good number of 
teresting address on the aims and dh- Victorians who have been down the Coast
ieets of tiie order and referred to the f°r a pleasure outing. Among these werejeers or me orner, ann reterren to me Mr and wife, who have been down
rapid growth it had made in recent to San Juan; D. Wilson and A. Robertson,
years, hinting that the time was fast a,p- of the educational department, whiPhave
preaching when provincial grand lodges hee” down to Alberni: and David l«.‘-d»nre.
” _______ __ ___ _ . Other passengers were: J. Coates, at. H.would become a necessity. Holland, Messrs. Scnfer, Steever, . jfay.ette

and Hewitt, F. O. Whist, J. W. Stewart, 
D. Logan, wife and child, and H. E. New
ton. The steamer brings news from the 
Coast that the telegraph Hine between Al- 

street. The little one had been ailing for berni and Clayoquot has been completed 
Some time I to within two miles of its finishing point.

A rather serious accident occurred on 'rbe new mble bu,1<lings at Bamfletd Creek 
Tuesday evening, as a result of which 
Fred SaI4bury, son of W. F. Salsburv. J ment work is in progress, Quatslno being 
local treasurer of the C. P. R., was bad-! one of the busiest places on the route 
ly injured. It seems, that Mr. SaiSbury ° 68 eame "
had, (lurînsr the afternoon, taken a party 
of ladies out for a drive, and returned
eariy in the evening. After the ladies Butte>. Mont.j Aug. 2fi.-Word has.- 
iad a lghted at the family residence, ^en received i 1 this city of the death 
-1! r.LF’ay’ Mr* Salsb,1iry. who afl- of Kreg Sanrnle end Tlic nas mitcothb, 

sisted them out, went to the îïl- miners, in the properties cf the
tending to driVe them back to the livery Great Northern Mining Company, at 
stable. The exact cause of the accident G|lt Etlge, Mont. The mine compressor 
vas not quite clear, but it seems that ini exploded and the two meu were svffocat® 
gettmg into the vehicle he found tlyit the Two others had narrow escapes,
reins had fallen from the dash-board, j and were rescued in an unconscious con- 
nnd descended a grain to get them. While ditiou. 
doing so the horses became restive, and I
in endeavoring to control them the young| ITCHING, BURNING, CREEPING, 
man was thrown to the ground and be-' CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved in a
came tnmrled hPtwPGn tho hnrsps’ fppt1 few minutes by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. came rangiea oetveen the horses reet | Agnew-S ointment relieves instantly, and
and the earnnge. The animals suddenly1 cures Tetter, Salt» RhCum, Scald Head. Re
took fright, and dashing forward, the zema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all Eruptions 
heavy vehicle passed over Mr. Salsbury’s of ,the a“d quieting

mnn c. and acts like magic in all Baby Humors,ï,v*. v?e m-iured man was removed at irritation of the Scalp or Rashes during 
once to his home, and medical assistance teething time. 35 cents a box. Sold by 
summoned. It was feared that besides! Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—159.

a Large Number of • Passengersvery From Coast Points This Morning.

This morning about 9.30 o’clock the

Vancouver as originally arranged, on 
September 1st, and will then proceed to 
Chilliw-ack, where he will hold forth on
September 3rd. On September 4tii he 
will be at Cheam, and next day at Sar
dis. Dates for other 'plïtces will be ar
rangée! and anno«ifced later.

In accordance with the wish of the 
board of trade and the city council; the 
practice of hoisting flags on the shipping 
in the harbor on Sundays, as well as 
high days and holidays, has been ex
tended to the fleet of the Western 
Steamboat Company, whose steamer 
Ramona took the lead in this matter on 
Sunday.

There was mild excitement on Sixth 
street on Tuesday morning, fts the result 
of a double mix-uj* four horses and their 
equipment are somewhat the worse for 
“w-ear.” One of Messrs. Belyea & Co.*s 
heavy teams started at something while 
they were standing on Royal avenue and 
commenced a wild race. During the 
course of their progress they grazed the 
wagon of Dave Wilson, of Langley. His 

joined the runaways and 
at the corner of Sixth street the wheels 
became locked and Wilson’s team was 
thrown and distanced. The other team 
was not brought up until they struck 
a telephone pole near Anges street. The 
horses will be ont again after a few 
da vs* rest. The drivers were unhurt.

Some Chinese employees in the Bru
nette sawmills yard have turned crusty 
and won’t work with £be white men who

GEORGE THOMPSON WRECKED.

One of Fleet Coming, to Chemalnus a Total 
Loss in Southern Waters. The death occurred on Tuesday night 

of Stewart Alston, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Alston, of 1,436 Comox

■O
R. P. Rlthet S? Company have received 

private advices reporting the wreck, of tjie 
Chilian barque George Thompson, one of 
the fleet of five Chilian carriers which, as 
announced in the Times some few wèetes 
agô, had been engaged to load lumber at 
the Chemalnus. mills, 
son was to receive a return cargo.

She was en route from Tel Tal to the 
British Columbia port, and struck the rocks 
near Chltve, on the south coast of Chili. 
She was completely wrecked, but the crew 
and Captain Wesley succeeded, In reaching 
shore. The disaster occurred on the 14th 
of June, and since that date another, vessel 
has been engaged for December or Novem
ber loading;

The George/ Thompson was a vessel of 
1,034 tons register. She was formerly a 
British barque, commanded by Captain 
Barneson, a well known American skipper.

are also nearing completion.
At a number of the mines active deVelop1-The George Thomp- a

was
pome

TWO MINERS KILLED.

KASLO.
Walter Harvey Weed, geologist of the 

United States geological survey, who nas, 
been, up visiting some properties in which 
lie is interested in the neighborhood of 
Whitewater, passed through Kaslo. thé 
other day o’i .his way to Nelson and 
thence to Butte. Montana. Among the 
properties visited by him was the Iron 
Hand, owned by C. Bantam, situated 
about three miles above Whitewater.- An 
eight-foot lead of good concentrating ore 
has heed uncovered on this, and a small are loading cars and their places have

Catarrh is Curable team at once
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converting immediately under the smelt
ing zi>ue 0$ the furnace. It is usually 
considereiT accessary in pyritic smelting 
to have a hot blast and we avoid that 
by putting an excess of air in the con
verting tuiliers and allowing it to pass 

I through the hot matte and slag into the 
smelting zone above, being heated in its

‘8 up, he suffered 
i hopes
ent injury will re-

was

.'Vthe sewers, and doubted if the city 
would not pay in the course of three or 
four months, for the policy of economy 
in this regard. The Water Act had been 
departed from, and he thought that the 
sooner they got back to the original in
tention of the act the better for all con
cerned.

A. Henderson also strongly opposed 
the limiting of the water supply to the 
people. He believed it better to use all 
the water filtered at the lake instead of 
turning it down Colquitz stream to run 
waste to the sea.

C. B. Redfera reminded those present 
that a gréât deal of the complaint heard 
about the water came from those living 
on the higher levels, to whom the water 
had to be pumped. By spending $50,000, 
in the construction of a reservoir on 
some high part of the city he r.hought 
that the whole difficulty could be got 
over. The force of gravitation would 
then supply the subscribers on the high 
levels, while the pump could keep the 
reservoir full during the night.

C. H. Lugrin thought that a bubble 
was being made out of the high levels 
here. There were no high levels in this 
city compared with Seattle and Wood- 
stock, New Brunswick, where he had 
lived. In Seattle an old wood 
voir had been used, and though it leaked 
slighly, there was no difficulty about 
getting water on St. Queen Ann hill, 
which is 640 feet above the lake. He 
believed thqt the citizens of this city 
wanted more water.

The secretary, Mr. Morley, thought it 
would be a dangerous proceeding to take 
action on the report to-night. It would 
be folly to act adversely with the ex
perience of other cities, which had come 
through the same trouble as Victorians. 
Hundreds of cities had met with the 
same snags, and in every town which 
had adopted the meter system it had 
been found that two-thirds of the water 
had been wasted. It had been found all 
over, that wherever the population in
creased there was proportionally a 
greater waste of water. There was a 
limit to the supply of water in Elk lake, 
and by increasing the water supply it 
might be found that in the course of a 
few years tne ciuzens would be having 
the vsame difficulty to contend with as 
they are now grappling with. *As an 
engineer, who has had considerable to 
do with water systems in different parts 
of the world, he favored the use of 
meters, and these should be the best 
that are manufactured.

A. L. Belyea moved:
That without expressing any opinion as 

to the extension of the meter system of 
distribution, this league Is of opinion that 
the present necessity is a substantial in
crease In the quantity of water available 
for use in the city.

EH ME II 
mm SHELTER

low TO INK
THE WATES SOfPLT

, ! coast; the repairs to b© made to another
| sailing vessel en route here from the 
; Orient; the repairs to the machinery of 
the steamer Strathcona, and the work 
that is in progress at the Turpel ways, 
where a number of the scaling fleet- are 

; being overhauled.

i ran vote
TO TOE roe EAST

ar« enter- to place her on. the run between Tacoma. 
and Victoria, calling at Port Townsend 
and Seattle. If Both is the case then a 
lively rate war may be looked for which 
wilfe-equal that of a year ago when pas
sengers were being carried for 25 and 
50 cents.”

The story given above is not credited 
locally, and is quite beyond the knowl
edge of the local representative of Do 4- 
well & Company, owners of the ship.

SOLDIERS FROM HONGKONG.
On the next in-bound liner of the Em

press fleet there will arrive a large 
tingent of soldiers from Hongkong. Pro
vision has been made for 120 men aboard 
but where these are to be transported 
has not yet been learned. The last coir>- 
pany to be transferred from the China 
coast, it. will be remembered, spent some 
time in this city on their way to Hali
fax. and the newcomers may also de
bark here before proceeding overland. 
They are one of many corps which is 
to come this way by the C. P. R.

heard in the 
f* certain China- 
d bribery of the 
afternoon. Mah 

N1 Proprietor of 
era lied, and WAS ONLY GHICKENPOX.passage.

“The Garretson furnace has never been 
a successful commercial operation, but 
sufficient experiment has been made. to 
show that wc are sure of our ground. 
The furnace has been built for several 
smelters but none of them have Veen in 
operation up to the tircseht. The first 
we constructed was for a mine in Mex
ico, and the plant was held np in quaran
tine so long that we got tired of waiting 
for it,, and built another at Ely, Vermont, 
Orange county, to work on some ore 
dumps containing one per cent, of cop
per. Our experiments there were quite 
satisfactory, but we were obliged to 
abandon the place owing to the sale of 
the property we were working on.

The next furnace was built for Col
orado people, but we found out that it 
was only procured for stock jobbing pur
poses, although we had been assured that 
they had the right ore. 1 Another was 
buiit for a mine in California, which, 
however, got tied up in litigation, and 
the furnace is still side-tfapked at Buf
falo.

“The next furnace wa# built for a 
mine in North Carolina, *hich had been 
shat down for twenty yehrs, and we 
intended working on a dump of ore con
taining one and six-tenths -per cent, of 
copper. Bat the arrangements were 
bad, water supply was insufficient and 
the buildings Were not constructed as 
they had been planned. Mr. Bellinger 
camo down when the place was ready 
and 'we wore in a hurry to get to work 
and used soapstone for the bottom of 
the furnace. We got one run out of it 
and then the trouble began. During the 
six hours’ run we. put through 49 tong 
of ore, using only 2 per cent." of coke. 
But conditions were not st/.all satisfac
tory and wc decided to ibjuild another 
furnace and erect it Hit Crofton on 
the plans of the Northwest Smelting & 
Refining Company, which Mr. Bellinger 
kindly placed at our disposal.

“The furnace itself is :a rectangular 
shaft furnace, 38 inches wide and 161 
inches long inside. The height of the 
jacket is 9 feet 10% inches, with a num
ber of 2-inch smelting tuigrs and seven- 
eights of an inch convertjnç tuiers. Its 
capacity will be 360 tons 14 24 hours.

“The patent in the Unite!) States is held 
by the parent company, jtbe Garretson 
Furnace Company of Pittstiftrg. The Gar
retson Southern, a sub-company, holds 
the rights for some of "the Southern 
States, and the Pittsburg'1 f& Montana 
Company have the patent in Montana. 
The Garretson Foreign Patents Com
pany control" the patent itt1 Chili, Austra
lia, England, Spain and -other foreign 
countries, with the exceptibtt of Mexico, 
where it is controlled by the Garretson 
Mexico Company. The rights in this 
province are held by Pittsburg people 
in connection with Mr. Bellinger and 
his associates. The parent company is 
organized on a nominal capital, the in
ventors holding half the Atock.”

, . went
ce of cutting the 
pnorca rooster, to 
nail crowd. The 
e virtue at least, 
Ito the possession 
boy. who

/ Passengers and crew of the steamer 
City of Puebla received a little scare oh

FORFEITING A FINE 'n,l"lUremiloStanal.ow®iTo0 land whtn
the ship reached port, and they did not

_________ _ know until this morning whether they
were fated to a 14-day detention’ at Wit- 

- l'am Head. When the quarantine Offi-
Smallpox Scare on the City of Puebla cer went aboard he found among thé 

T. p. - p„t„. passengers a little girl belonging tp a
rfOved To DC a raise family who recently came from Australia

marked with a rasli which might or 
might not be smallpox hé could not 
positively diagnose until daylight. The 
steamer was, therefore, held, and whs 
anchored in the stream off thé oeean 
docks. Here she remained until 9

lengthy discussion
BY VOTERS’ LEAGUE

GARRETSON PROCESS
REDUCES THE COST

HOW THE CHINA SAVED

carried 
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from Mah 
e Chinaman had 
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r the purpose of 
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ftil Friday, when 
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con-
Advisability of Adopting the Liberal Use 

of Meters Considered But Not 
Wholly Favored.

Great Saving Effected in Smelting and 
Converting Ore—An Interview 

With One of Inventors. Alarm.

How best to remedy the present in- 
adaquate water supply of the city was 
discussed at length by thé Voters’ 
League at its regular weekly meeting 
last night The discussion arose , 
the report of the committee recommend
ing certain improvements to the system 
Illich it was hoped would solve the 
Question and leave a basis on which the 
tity fathers might settle the grievances, 
of the citizens in this regard. The re
port was discussed for a couple of hours, 
but on the advice of tne secretary no ac
tion was taken, and the matter was 
left in abeyance for a week.

0. E. Redfern occupied the chair, and 
the first business of the meeting was 

consideration of a report from the 
secretary on the subject of a survey for 

railway from Victoria to Barkley 
Sound. This was as follow's:

on© The operation of the Crofton smelter 
will be watched with considerable inter
est by the mining and engineering world, 
because for the first time the Garretson 
patent furnace will be worked under sat
isfactory conditions.

In contradistinction to her outward 
passage the R. M. S. Empress of China, o’clock this morning, when, after 
which arrived from the Orient last night, • sultation among doctors on board, it Was

in ^ec*^e<^ the sickness was that of chicken- 
pox. Th© steamer had a large number 
of passengers, there being in all 167.

1ère
On-a

SPECTATORS WATCHED
EXPERTS AT TENNIS

had a very common place voyage 
crossing the Pacific. When she was last 
in port all was excitement aboard., The I 
ship was leaving four days late and in ! 
order to save forfeiting a fine for the 1 The German barque Silo, bound from 
non-delivery of the mails at Hongkong Table Bay in this direction, and which
on schedule time the delay had to be it was feared had been lost, was towed
made up on the voyage across. The feat “?to Nagasaki on August 21st, partly

. . .. „. . dismasted and badly damaged as the re-
one, but the officers of j 8Ult of an encounter with a typhoon, 

the ship were confident that the steamer, The British steamship Lindenhall, ar- 
was equal to it. Her engines ' were con- ! riving at Nagasaki on August re^
sequently opened out to their full extent, P°rted having spoken the Silo at sea five 
and a course was laid for the ship where- previously. The barque was then
by ever^' advantage might be taken. I parila^y dismasted. That night the 
With what result has already been told typhoon raged and, owing to her help- 
in the Times less condition, it was feared that the Silo

On reading the accounts of the vovage had ?Tjved * and she waa immedi-
published in the Vancouver papers, how- , .* ,
ever, all the officers of the steamer were oi.t ®
«,,* jt
not one of them was accurate. Thej aged and partially disabled. She sailed 
steamer was exactly ten days and 21 from Tab]e Bay about 74 days ago and
hours in making Yokohama. This was was yg days out upon her arrival at the

Japan port.

over

en reser- It is true that
several of these furnaces have been 
built, most of them for experimental 
purposes, and sufficient evidence has been 
obtained of the practical utility to war
rant the formation of the large corpora
tions which control the patent in the 
United States and all over the world, 
but owing to one cause and another 
none of the furnaces constructed have 
ever been much used, and none of them 
are working at the present.

In order to acquire information 
ceming the patent furnace and the im
provements on the older smelters which 
it embodies, a Times reporter looked up 
F. C. Garretson yesterday at the Vic
toria Machinery Depot, where he was 
superintending the construction of the 
furnace for the Crofton smelter. Mr.
Garretson and nis father. C. S. Garret
son, are the inventors of the process.

Speaking of the invention, Mr. Garret, 
son said: “My father and myself have 
been working at it for nearly ten years.
We got onto the subject through a 
mine in Mexico—a low grade and re
bellious ore proposition—which we 
bought. We took samples of the ore 
which we sent to seven prominent 
metallurgists for advice as to the best 
method "of treatment. The seven metal
lurgists sent seven different kinds of 
advice, so that It was pretty certain 
that six of them were wrong.

“There was no really satisfactory 
method of treating rebellious copper ores 
then. We examined the different 
methods recommended, and finally de
cided tuât pyrite smelting was the best, 
and we worked out a numuer of differ
ent furnaces on paper and made manÿ 
experiments in a small way. About 
three years ago we developed the idea 
patented in the Garretson furnace as it 
is to-day.

“It is a little difficult to explain 
system in suclj a way as to be quite in
telligible to laymen, but I may say that 
the ordinary process of smelting involves 
the roasting and smelting of ore as 
separate processes to the converting of 
it. The ore takes six weeks in.the roast
ing process, add in the case of a smelt
er treating a thousand tens of ore a day, 
there would have to bo 42,000 tons of 
ore—which means the capital represent
ed by ils va|ue tied up tor the time be
ing. Th'é arnel
same in our furnico, but we utilize the 
sulphur and iron in the ore as fuel 
which saves the cost of coke. In ordin
ary pritic ore there are as many heat 
units as in coa,l. . '

- “Also, we do away altogether with the 
cost of the converting plant, which is 
the most expensive portion of smelting 
plant.

“In cases where the ore is right—where 
it contains the necessary proportions of 
sulphur and iron, we do away with car
bonaceous fuel, and the cost of the 
Garretsofa process is roughly just one- 
fourth the cost of ordinary smelting: "*

“After .roasting it is necessary to put 
the ore through another process, often 
through an ordinary water-jacketted 

.shaft furnace, after whips you have a 
fifty per cent, matte to put ' into the 
convertor to be blown np into copper.

“In our furnace we take the raw ore 
as it comes from the mine, charge it 
into the top of the furnace and take ont 
at the bottom blister copper, which is 
about 94 per cent, metallic copper. After 
that it is only necessary to refine it 
electrolyticaliy to eliminate What impuri
ties remain and separate the gold and 
silver..
“The difficulty with the present pro

cess has been that a- high grffde pro
duct could not be made without mak
ing a rich slag—too rich in mineral to be 
thrown away. Algo, it was not consider
ed possible to convert in a water-jacket- 
ted convertor, without lining it with fire 
clay and crushed quartz, which has to 
be frequently replaced, and it is an ex
pensive system. A number of methods 
of introducing silica into the converters 
have been -tried, and they have been 
lined with refractory material such ns 
magnesia, but it was found difficult to 
introduce the necessary silica, so as to 
make it combine with the oxide of iron 
formed in converting.

“We obviated this difficulty L-bj* con
verting underneath ,the ■ charge in the 
furnace, feeding an excess silica in with 
the charge and converting by a row! of 
tuiers placed round the furnace. In 
this way we prevented ali of the silica 
from being taken up at the top, and it 
is forced down hy the weight of the 
charge above/if as silica, into the matte 
where it is required.

“We are not claiming to do anything 
that is not entirely consistent with the 
laws of chemistry. We have simply 
combined - the three existing processes, 
and the wlyrle operation takes place in 
one apparatus. Pyritic smelting is an 
established fact, and the reason it is no 
more in use is that. in order to make a 
sufficiently high grade1 matte it is 
tiai that Vou run die furnace very slow
ly, and it is then liable to clog up. If! , Another customer of the Crofton smelter
„ ’ ,__ , ,, «mult-in» 18 the Bluebell mine on Frederick Ann,> on keep the furnace in good . g | near shoal Bay, which has contracted to
condition the product is so low gracie furnish the reduction works with twenty 
that it has to be put through the smelter, thousand tons of ore. the supply to be for-

<,/lin rn ,>11P furnnc© we are not par-: warded as rapidly as it can be mined.Hgh n. In our turance we are not par-( ActUfll work on the construction of the
tienlar what grade of matte we get, be- ra^ tram line to salt water will be in full 
cause converting is carried on in the \ swing next week, and the line will doubt- 
same vessel I less be ready for operation by the second

“If Uoo oiuan, hw>n that if vou week in September. The construction ofIt has always been sma mat n you ore bunkers and a wharf nt the shoreward
make a high grade product you make a terminus of the line is now proceeding, 
rich slag, but we can make a rich pro-1 The Bluebell will commence to ship to the 
duet and get a clean slag, because the, Orofton smelter In three weeks1 time, 
making of the rich product is carried on, wllmlngton- Dcl„ Aug. 27,-Lovlc Bird, 
•below the sing level in the furnace, ana one Df £he most promincmt lawyers of 
before the slag gets out of the furnace Delaware, and a Republican lender, died 
it is cleansed by the low grade matte, «mddenly at ^|s co^try residence In at.
- ... j . . ______George’s Hundred. He was sixty years of
falling and being reconverted. age and a brother-in-law to the late Thos.

“We are creating an excess of heet by F. Bayard.
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Freeman Showed How He Smashes tte 
Ball at Belcher Street Courts Yes

terday-General Play.was an enormous

Exhibition matches of all sorts Jack 
that interest that is 'always attached t# 
competitions iu which champinships or 
something leading to them Is at stakes;. 
Tlie players don't care much who wins, ' 
l lie spectators are not slow to see that 
they dont, and never care about the play 
when they know that those chiefly inter, 
ested are not exerting themselves. On 
Tuesday afternoon a large crowd 
treated to a good exhibition of tennis on 
the Belcher street grounds and the draw
ing card was the great Freeman, he of * 
the curly hair and six feet two inches of 
stature, with the championships of 
Southern California, the Pacific North- 
west and the Mainland of British Col
umbia dangling at his belt.

He and R. H. Pooley played a donlhle 
against A. T. Coward and R. B. Powell. 
The latter pair won after four sets, the 
score being 6-3, 6-3. 2-6 and 7-5. The 
third set was probably the best, as in it 
Freeman gave an exhibition of smash
ing, a style of play in which he excels.
Ho hits the ball on the fly whiie stand
ing anywhere in the court, 
great accuracy. Go ward 
were very steady, and Powell showed 
that his practice at Tacoma and Van
couver had done him much good, as he 
was a different player yesterday from 
what he was when lie lost the champion-. 
(ship a couple Of weeks ago to Goward.

Pooley held np his end very well, and" 
^worked hard, so hard in fact that 
lie made a good ran back to get a long- 
bonne?, end in finishing the stroke ran 
into the fence, broke n board ■ loose and 
got his -foot caught, the point being won 
against tils side before he could get out.

In the singles Freeman beat Goward 
in the third set. In this match Free
man did not seem to extend himself, and 

An tact while not seeing such good ten-

« *9 «**,.*#« ». WM'JS’ .*~ 7Sgr'
Pert Townsend to row to the’fofrtvv.tie H EXPERT APPOINTED.
had tteen caught in a tide rip oth8 brid >-• - ‘ _______
lost his oars. He had been ont two days Will Calculate thé Wage of the Fisher- 
when picked np. He died in Port Town- men on the Fraser,
send, whither he was taken
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COMMONS I would call attention to the fact that 
arrangements are made for a survey for 
a line of railroad from Nanaimo to Al- 
berui. A promise was made last session 
that n party should be put in the field for 
a preliminary survey for a line of railroad 
from Victoria to Barkley Sound by way of 
Cowichan valley. I would therefore move 
that a committee of seven be drawn to find 
out wka,£ steps have been taken by the 
government in the matter of the promised 
survey for a line of railroad between Vic
toria and Barkley Sound by way of Cow- 
Ichan valley, and that the League bring 
all possible pressure to bear on the govern
ment for the Immediate fulfilment of their

Choice of Op. 
he Probable 
Mate.

was

her actual steaming time, for to have 
kept a record of the voyage otherwise 
would have meant that 17 hours would 
havo been lost, as the days get longer 
and longer until the meridian is reach- 
ed. On the Oriental lap of the voyage $305,000 were shipped on the Shinano 
the steamer encountered another delay ^aru- The ship s cargo was made up of 
which made her performance all the bottled *>cer> Jouj» ®e^ct supplies, cigar- 
more creditable. This was caused by e“eSl s,lver: ’ead'. hu“or. lanterns, ma- 
the heavy sea experienced at Woosnng ^mery, pamts bicycles, cunos, books, 
harbor, which was so severe that th<! ““J^ng matter, salmon, cotton sheet-■** «s « **» ***, x.rsrKsr*"'1quenee the steamer missed the tide in ranni’la board flnd fnKt, 
leaving Shanghai and had it not been for The shinano-8 largCT consignments are 
tins she might have reached Hongkong 1-681i60o yards of cotton sheeting, 5,000 
even before her schedule time, as it was dozen quarts and pints of Seattle beer, 
she saved her fine with seven hours to 1,400-bales of cotton, 275,000 pounds of 
f|l>are* mnniln board. 36,000 sacks of flour, 250,-

Itetuming across the Pacific the ships 000 ounces of bar silver, valued at $125,- 
are never pushed to the same extent as 000, and 154,062 pounds of lead. - 
they are on their outward voyages, and 
the steamer made port at about nine 
o’clock last evening, having been delay
ed a little by fog. She, brought 54 
saloon passengers, 20-Japanese and 290 
Chinese. Her cargo was made up of 
2,033 tons of freight, including 875 bales 
of raw silk; 123 of silk goods; one of 
opium; 9,075 packages of tea, end 11,- 
684 packages of general freight.

The steamer’s saloon list was ns fol
lows. Mrs. Bartlett, E. de Havier, Cl 
BUekle, L. Brooks, Geo. Clark, Mrs:
Gfd. Clark, E. B. Clegg.- Lieut. K»,„G.,
Corbett, R. N., ReV." C. Dixon Otmsine,
Miss A. L. Cousins, Dr. E. C. Dudley,
P. Dudley, Lieut. W. J. Duffell, «. N„
A. R. Donnelly, A. Fisher, Lieut. C. S.l 

■ Forbes. R. N., C. Ford, Mrs. C. Ford,
Lieut. Victor H. Gascoigne, R. N., A. J.
Gies, Lieut F. W. lies, H. Kinoshita.
Lieut. M. H. & Macdonald, R. N„ Neil 
Maeleod, G. A. Mathews, Mrs. G. A.
Md thews, Capt. Alan Melville, IÀ.
Michael. A. K. Rhoden, TT’BSltshmoré,
W. H. M. Sin claire, A. O. Slaughter,
R. Slaughter, J. J. Smith, Mrs. J. 3.
Smith, thrye children and nurse, Hugo 

USlokvis, Louts Stokvis, H. W. Stnsbcnt 
Mrs. H.. W. Struben, Miss Struben, Miss 
E. Strntien, Lieut G. D. Swinley, T.
Terao, Mises, - -Tumor, Fleet Eaglneer 
Turner, K. N., Si. C. Van' der Zwet,
Mrs. M; C. Van der Zwet Miss. Wood,
Mr. Robert Wood, T. Yamaguchi. ...
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CARGO FOR ORIENT. 
American products to the value of

The committee appointed is composed 
of J. Firth, T. C. Sorby, A M. Jones,
H. Donkin, F. W. Adams, W. F. Best 
and J. C. Richards.

The secretary reported that he had 
received a reply to a letter forwarded to 
the board of trade, in which that body 
had promised its co-operation in the har- • 
hot improvement and agricultural work 
of the league. A meeting was accord
ingly arranged to take place on Thurs
day evening between the league, a com
mittee from the board of trade and the 
Mayor and board of aldermen, to con
sider harbor improvements. As regards 
the agricultural committee, the secre
tary reported tuat the chairman, Chas.
Todd, was absent from the city, and 
meetings off the subject could not be 
arranged, lue committee on ways and 
means had not reported, and this mat
ter was left over for another week.

T. C. Sorby read a letter from the 
city water commissioner, announcing 
that if the whole water system was 
metered there would be no charge for the 
installation or for rent to private own
ers. He pointed ont that as a result of 
the saving in the flushing Out of the 
sewers it was recorded on the 24th of
the month that there had béé* 400,060 ___..
gallons less water used than there was OOMPRB6SOII PLANT ORDERED, 
last year. This was one good result of 
the agitation of the Voters' League, Or 
at least a number of its members.

Wiiuara Laird, in order to start the 
ball rolling in the discussion of the 
evening, asked what was the benefit of 
the use of the meter system.

C. H. Lugrin stated that it was the 
only equitable and economical way of 
distributing the water.

A. L. Belyea complained that to® 
minimum charge was unfair.

Ridgeway Wilson thougna that the 
principle of the meter system was the 
correct one, but he was not so sure about 
the economical side of the question, for 
from personal experience he found that 
his water rates were about the same, 
no matter how little water he used.

The chairman pointed out that in 
I Portland and Seattle they have had 
I similar difficulties to those here, and 
I those cities had discovered as a result 
l«f introducing the meters that the 
I revenue increased, and that the amount 
I of water consumed diminished.
I P. C. MacGregor was satisfied that 
I the water difficulty of Victoria could 
I be obviated by the installation of 500 
I more meters nt n dost of five* or six 
I thousand dollars. He had been making 
I inquiries, anu on Fort street found that 
[there were only two meters in use.
I Senator Macdonald was prepared to 
I lecond any motion adopting the use of 
I meters and a fixed rate.
I A plumtier, who said he was a recent 
■rrival from Chicago, strongly con- 
Ftemned tne use of meters. He did not 
IkJieve in limiting the vSn.ter supply, 
loo failed to see where there had been 
I» waste of water. 'The Beacon Hill 
I Park looked like a desert, ana was cer- 
Ikinly no attraction to the city, while 
|ihe hospital grounds and ocaer places in 
■town which should bo kept green looked 
Imdly in. need of freshening.
I IVililanj Laird contended that his queq- 
Ihou in regard to the advisability of us- 
|i»g the meter system had not been an- 
I'vcred. He was opposed to increasing 
Ithe inflow at Lue lake and decreasing
■ the outflow.
I Purchase of meters should be applied to 
I’tohshtening out the kinks in the main.
I This brought A. L. Belyea to his feet 
|>Wn. He thought a great deal of time 
I*19 being lost in discussing details of 
I* s!'stem which is now imperfect and 
Inadequate. He failed to hear one tittle 
■cf evidence in all the discussion on the 
Ijaastu of water that would be accepted 
1“ a judge or jury. He had taken a 
BJop through the Work estate, and out 
P8 the Burnside road during the day,
Ppd found places in a disgraceful condi- 
P'°u Lawns andsphrnbbery were dried 
■JP here and there, and he thought that 
■“is condition of things was not an argu- 
J*ent in favor of the contention that 
Water had been wasted. One place out 
■” the Burnside road had everything 

about it, and he asked the owner
■ be had a meter. A negative reply was 
•ceived. and the owner added that all

was paying was a dollar a month. Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Aug. 27.—Rich- 
■<ie root of tlie whole water trouble, he nrd Michaels killed Wm Robbins to-day 
■ouM again assert, was in the short- at the Roberts chemical works, where
■ of the water provided. A new main both men were employed. ^Michael 
•cht to be laid over the shortest pos- cused Robbins of tampering with his 
B“lc route to the city, and the North locker. A qnarrel ensued, in which 
■“icy pumping station leit as a mono- Michaels drew a large pocket knife and 
8e,,t to the folly of those who had put stabbed Robbins, inflicting injuries

there. He questioned the advisability which resulted fatally. Michaels was 
ITecting the saving in the flushing of arrested.

- I

m Dawson to 
esterday, and 

be installed

paper ammonia,

and with 
and PowellHe asked where a reservoir could be 

placed to carry out the purpose suggest
ed by the ex-mayor, unless it was locat
ed on the top of Cedar Hill or Mount 
Toimde. As to the saving of 400,000 
gallons, he believed enat vue engineers 
who planned the sewers knew more 
about them than the water commission 
or his foreman.

Mr. Sorby gave an instance of where 
there had been a waste of 'water as a 
resujt of the absence of a meter, and he 
had noticed numerous other such cases 
throughout the city.

A motion adjourning the debate was 
then put and carried.

William Lair was appointed assistant 
secretary, and after a vote of thanks to 
the secretary for his valuable advice 
and interest " the league the meeting 
adjoiymed.
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DEATH FROM EXPOSURE?'

Twenty miles from Port Townsend',1 
out in tlie open Strait, the steamer Val
encia, outward bound for Nome, on Sun
day last picked np an open boat contain
ing the apparently dead body of a man. 
The man was taken on tioard the Val
encia and the ship’s doctor succeeded in 
bringing him to life again. The man 
lived only a few hours, but he was able 
to state that he was a soldier staüpnpcL.
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Local Representative of the Pacific Im

provement Has Entered an Action 
Against E. & N. Company.

Nr 8. Clarke Has Closed Deal for Ma
chinery for Quatslno Mines.

In nf^wrdance with the terms nsrreed 
upon between the fishermen’s Union 
aii'fl the cannerymen, the union will ap
point a man to calculate the number of 
cases which has been put up for the sea
son ending on Monday, says a New 
Westminster dispatch. This is to detei** 
“ in© what price* 49 to be paid for thcr 
fish, and it is expected that the fisher
men will at once be paid off. To ap
point the inspector the Fishermen*» 
Grand Lodge was to have met yester
day. ' >

n
N. S. Clarke, manager of the Yreka Cop

per Development Company, returned
from a trip to California yesterday after
noon. As was announced In these columns 
when he left, his purpose was to inspect 
the machinery of the different large manu
facturing companies of San Francisco and 
qther points with the object of purchasing 
a suitable compressor drill for operations 
at Quatsino, and also to investigate the 
cost, capacity and style of smelter ma
chinery to be obtained thçre.

This morning Mr. Clarke announced that 
a deal had been closed with 
pressor Air Machinery Compahy, of San 
Francisco, for a 10-drUl compressor of the 
most modern and up-to-date type. The 
machinery will be delivered at Quatsino in 
about 60 days, and will be in operation 
about 30 days after it reaches Vancouver 
Island.

“A party,” Mr. Clarke added, “will leave 
here on the 11th for the purpose of pre
paring for the installation of the ma
chinery où its arrival. Foundations will 
be laid and everything fixed so that Im
mediately it gets here the work of getting 
it in running order may be started with
out delay.

“We don’t care to talk of a smelter at 
present,” he ,continued, “hut you might 
say that we are making, investigations. 
Taking a step of this kind requires care 
and consideration. Time will be taken to 
look around to make' a satisfactory, deal 
for the purchase of the plant. That’s why 
we are holding back at present. We are 
sure that there is plenty of ore in sight 
to keep a smelter going, and we have 411 
the capital required.”

BUSY WHARVES.
The CL-P.R. dock at Vancouver pre

sented a very busy appearaqçe, accord
ing to* arrivals from the Terminal City 
last evening. Tire re was a.t the dock 
yesterday the steamer Athenian, ftaofftg 
for Chin#* and Japan; the Foreric, 
ing. for Australia; the Princess May, 
loading, for tiro no^$h; the PAncess 
Louise^,, discharging from the
north; the Rapid Tratndfi'Discharging 
salmon from r airliaven; the Umatilla, 
discharging San Francisco cargo, and 
the Boscowitz, discharging northern 
freight, and the Yosemite, Monday’s 
ferry.

Action has been entered Against the E. 
& N. Co. and Mike King for* the cancella
tion of an option for the sale of some of 
the B. & N. Co. timber iabds, given by 
the company to the latter some time ago. 
The plaintiff is A. Shepard, Who, it will be 
remembered, was appointed by the Pacific 
Improvement Go- last year'•to look after 
their'isutereajp on the Island. writ has 
been issued and the case, wütpn it comes 
before the court after the long vacation, 
will be an interesting one. as

The action is based on the îground that 
the option is improvident, wafcigivei* in de
fiance of the xvishes of the shareholders 
and should therefore be sei «aside; The 
statement of claim says: The (plaintiff, who 
sues as well for himself as >011 behalf of 
all the shareholders of the E. Ifcr N. Railway 
Company, claims a declaration'that a cer
tain instrument in writing, flirporting to 

option for the sale of obtain timber 
from the defendant company to the 

defendant Ring, dated the ‘litn day of 
August, 1902, and purporting to b£.execut
ed on behalf of the defendant, company, is 
invalid, unfi. for an order,-that,'.çaouc snyuid 
be delivered up to be cancelled and for an 
injunct lop restraining tite defendants and 
each of them-, their officers • and agents, 
from acting in any way in pursuance of the 
terms of the said alleged optlqq,

Tüé writ was Issued by Jus. H. Lawson, 
Jr., of Bodwell & Duff, who represent lue 
plaintiff. Mr. Shepard Is at present in 
San Francisco for the purpose' It is under
stood, of consulting his principals.

ST. ANN’S ACADEMY.

Large Number of students Expected From 
Vancouver and Seattle.

After the usual summer vacation the stu
dents of St. Ann’s Academy started another 
term on Tuesday. Up to the present very 
few.; outside - pupils have returned, and It is 
expected that the real work of\ the term 
will not continence until the. 1st of Sep
tember.

Many students are expected frdm Vancou
ver and an unusually large contingent will 
come from Seattle. Students have also 
applied for admission from points on the 
Island and from places further 'Bast.

The objection which Vancouver parents 
have had to sending their children to a 
Victoria educational Institution is being 
rapidly overcome. This is the1 opinion of 
the teachers ©f St. Ann’s Academy. Some 
years ago few students came from Vancou
ver, but now a large number of the Ter
minal City young people arrive every term 
to take a course at St. Ann’s.

the Com-

'XLADIES OF THB MACCABEES.

Deputy Supreme Commander Will Visit 
Victoria Hive on September 9th.4'- .

PRINCESS LOUISE FROM NORTH. SHINANO SAILS.
Now that the fish'.r.g season is about Instead of two there will be only, one 

orer in the north, cannery employees of the Yusen Kaisha fleet in
are coming south, in large numbers. The ^ t<wlay. The Tosa Maru, which 
Princess Louise, when she reached Van- wag 9c^ednled to arrive to-day, left Yo- 
couver yesterday, was crowded with fe„hama two days iate and will not fee 
these passengers, many •feeing Chinese, here until Thursday or Friday. The 
who are again flocking into the. citie» to Shinano Maru, outward bound, will 
8I^?d winter. therefore fee the only steamer of thâ line

The steamer arrived at Victona at 8 in port to-day. She has a full cargo 
o clock this morning, after discharging for 0riental port, from the Sound, and 
her salmon cargo at the Terminal City.. wll, here one saloon and l5 Chi-
Among her saloon passengers were lvev.
Father Dowdell, Miss Dowdell, R. S.
Sargent (s ^tore-keeper from Hazelton),
R. Tennant, Miss 'Williscroft, Mrs. Her
bert, Miss Robertson and a number of 
miners from different points ip th© qorth.

When the vessel left the north the 
steamer Hazelton had not yet been 
floated. All the cannerlee were closed 
down for the season, except tho6e still 
fishing for cohoes .in; order that they 
might mak© up shortage* in the various nese 
packs.

There are a few arrivals from . up the 
Skeena and at the different villages at 
the mouth of the river things were bej 
ginning to take, on thèir winter aspect.
The only difference noticeable between 
this and other seasons, officers of the 
steamer say, is in the • activity to be 
seen at a number of the mines on the 
coast and the amount of tourist traffic, 
which has been greatly on the increase.

The Louise will not go out again on 
Thursday,, according to C.P.R. schedule.
She is now to be laid up and the Danube 
is to b© placed in commission to relieve 
her. The Danube has been, idle for some 
time, and will not be able to leave on 
Thursday, but will sail as soon after 
that date as she can be made ready.

SHIP BUILDING INDUSTRY.
Several hundred thousand dollars’ 

worth of work is now in prbgress, or is 
abont to be undertaken, at the different 
shipyards of Victoria. There, is the Am* 
phion in drydock, on which $17,000 is 
to be expended in repairs; the new tor
pedo launches building on the Victoria 
Machinery Company’s premises for His 
Majesty’s service; the new passenger and 
freight steamer building for the C. P.
N. Company for the northern run, and 
which is now in frame at the Esquimalt 
marine railway; a new steel barque to 
be ibuilt nt this same yard, when the 
last mentioned craft has been eomplet- 
td; tho repairs which will shortly have 
to be effected on the Alice A. Leigh, 
which was badly damaged In a typhoon 
while on her way her© from the Asiatic

- r--. K-The regular review of the Ladies of the 
Maccabees wa» held last evening" In the 
A. O. U. W. Sail. Therd was a good at
tendance of the members, and business of 
Importance concerning the interest of the 
order was discussed. The members of the 
htve expressed themselves unanimously in 
favor of advance movement during the 
coming months for. the benefit of the order, 
end* will communicate with the supreme 
hive for speclos dispensation to ' meet the 
requirements ©f^the work In this city.

Mrs. Spofford’B report ' of her visit to 
hives In the Kootenay shows the interest 
in the order of tBe Maccabees to be grow
ing rapidly. In Rossland the hive bs* 
doubled Its membership in a few months. 
One of the Interesting features of the 
work of this hive specially noted by Mrs. 
Spofford was the appointment, by special 
dispensation, of twelve young ladies as 
social members to take up the drill and 
floor work of the order, which has been 
a marked success In the work of the order 
In that place. Mrs. Spofford also reported, 
that the Victoria hive will, at its next re
view, on September 9th, be visited by the* 
deputy supreme commander, Mrs. Marion 

Baxter.
Applications for membership were re

ceived and balloted on, after which the* 
meeting adjourned.
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ORIENTAL SHIPS EN ROUTE.
One hundred tons of Oriental freight 

and 42 Chinese are coming for Victoria 
on the steamship Fosa Maru, which is 
due from China and Japan to-day. The 
Tosa is being followed across the Pacific 
on the steamship Tosa Maru, which is 
bringing 100 tons of cargo and jL5 Clii- 

for this city. <T!ie jKag^ left-Yoko
hama for this city ojf the 26th.. inst. 
Among other Oriental liners en route. to 
this port is the N; P. steamship Vic
toria, which is .due- on- the 3rd of Sep
tember.

URNS.!, i

of • Passengers 
I Morning.

TO 60 TO ASYLUM.

Mrs. Fleming Will Probably Be Committed 
to New Westminster This Week.
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It Is altogether probable that Mrs. Flem
ing, the unfortunate woman who, while in-
8a.n,!’inurdered her daughter, will be com
mitted to the provincial asylum at New 
Westminster in a day or so. The commit
ment papers have not yet been drawn up, 
out representation» are being made to the 
Attorney-Gederars department, where per
mission must be obtained before she 
be sent to the asylum without trial.

Under ordinary conditions this case would 
be dealt with in the courts in the usual 
way, when, the insanity of the accused be
ing legally proven, she would then be com
mitted to the asylum. But the present 
case Is one In which the person charged is 
unable to appear in court. She is in a 
weak condition, demented, and it Is unlikely 
that the formality of a trial will be re- 
qulred by the authorities.

Besides this the police station is no place 
for one so afflicted. While she receives 
every attention possible, and is under the 
care of trained nurses, there is not the 
accommodation and facilities necessary for 
such patients. At times she becomes quite 
violent and the nurse has to hold her in 
bed while the attack continues. She Is be
coming weaker daily, it Is hardly likely 
•he will recover, and her detention at the 
police station in this condition Is wholly 
undesirable and useless. She will likely be 
sent to the Mainland on Friday or Satur
day.

r
NEW POLAR EXPEDITION.can

H. Proposed to Start for the North Pole Next 
Spring.

8v- :etteever,
W. Stewart,, 

d H.-fi. New- 
3W6 from the 
* between Al- 
•en completed 
nishing point, 
femfleld Creek:

FROM NORTHERN TORTS.
Steamers Boscowitz and Nell came In 

from northern British Columbia ports 
last night bringing a number of Chinese 
who had been employed at the Skecua 
and other canneries, anc small' freights. 
The Nell had brought 11 tons of dog 
fish oil and the Boscowitz a quantity of 
salmon. Among the snioon passengnrh 
of the latter were Mr. jduson. Dr. Red
man, who had been np to the Campbell 
river on a fishing excursion; John Currie; 
W. 9. Windsor, A. Phicock, T. Oliver 
and Mr. Donaldson.

v fon VICTORIA RUN.
Port Townsend Call has at last 

found a place for the steamer Victoria. 
It says: “Rumors are in circulation 
that a steamboat war will soon be in
augurated ou Pu get; Sound ort the Seat
tle, Port Townsend and Victoria route. 
For some time Tacoma has felt that 
she has not been having fair treatment 
as the boats running to Victoria and 
Port Townsend make Seattle their ter
minal point, thereby detracting a large 
amount of business from that city. The 
report says that the Victoria merchants 
have been complaining of the service, 
and that the business m-Mi of both 
cities h*v© combined and bought the 
steamer Victorian and that they propose

The money used in the Of the proposed exploring expedition to 
the magnetic North Pole an interesting ac
count has been given to the Norwegian 
Geographical Society by Captain R, Amund
sen, who was the first officer of the Belgica, 
which sailed for the Antarctic in August, 
1897, with the view of determining the

ft locality of the magnetic South Pole, 
ys the Golden Penny.
Iÿr the contemplated expedition the 

Gjoa, one of the strongest and best sailing 
vessels of the Arctic fleet, has been pur
chased at Tromso. In 1831 Sir James Clark 
itoss reached a position where the dipping 
needle was only deflected one minute from 
an absolutely vertical position, but the- 
question has been raised whether the mag
netic pole Is actually only a point or 
whether the peculiarity of the needle as
suming a vertical position extends over a 
large area, and further whether the mag
netic pole changes Its position. With the 
'object of solving these two questions Cap
tain Amundsen will sail in the spring of 
1903.

The Gjoa will be provided with a petro
leum engine, and will have a crew of seven 
men. A travelling magnetometer similar 
to the one nsed on board the F«ram is be
ing constructed in Germany, and a dipping 
needle, which will be thoroughly tested at 
the National Physical laboratory. Is being 
constructed In London. The ship will bt> 
left either at Matty Island or King Willie n» 
Land, and as soon as the weather permits 
the jonrney will be continued on sledges to 
the place on Boothia reached by Rosa. 
Magnetic observations will be taken m 
often es possible, and Captain Amundser* 
expresses confidence that the scientific 
world will be benefited thereby.
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ARRIVALS TELL OF
MINING DEVELOPMENT

A Storekeeper From Hazelton Speaks of 
What Has Been Done in Omineca— 

The Bnlkley Valley.

The Doi 
day two arrivai».- 
terior of British

ffijjiotel has as guests to
on the northern tfn- 
luni'bia.

One, a storekeeper from Hazelton, is 
R. S. Sargent, 
twelve years in th<y

as been' about 
rthern country, 

and is consequently pretty familiar with 
all the development work that is going 
on in that section of the province. The 
other is Mr. Norris, who has been 
through the I|ulkley valley prospecting 
for a suitable location for the raising of 
stock. This he has found, and when the 
spring comes he will £o north again tak
ing with him the necessary cattle with 
which to make a start.

Asked as to his views on the valley 
Mr. Norrisfor agricultural purposes, 

states that he was not so favorably im
pressed with the country as he‘expected. 
The valley is subject to summer frosts, 
and while this would not interfere with 
the stock business it would certainly seri
ously affect other agricultural interests. 
Be calculated on feeding between four 
and five months in the year, and of get- 
ting plenty of fodder in the summer. The 
man in charge of the animals used on 
the Hudson Bay Company’s trail had told 
hl»n that in places he had cut as much 
as four ton* .to the acre of good hay. 
There were places In the*valley that were 
fertile, while all the land could be easily 

Reared and worked.
Mck Is the lack of transportation. There 
are mineral resources tihat would prove 
of great value once a railway opened the 
country and brought it into close com
munication with the coast, hut for lack 
of this these properties had not been4 
worked. Notwithstanding this the past 
3car had seen a large number of claims 

Coal liad been found in several 
places, and on the Tilkwa river one seam 
has a surface facing fourteen feet wide. 
On th-; same river there have been 16 or 
17 quartz claims staked off. One of 
these Mr. Norris has located for him
self, and from the samples of ore which 
he has brought with him there is no 
doubting the richness of the quartz.

Mr. Sargent also tells of the mining 
operations in progress in the Omineca 
country. The Arctic Slone Company, on 
Munson creek, had not been very active 
daring the past season through a short
age of supplies, but gold had been taken 
out in sufficient quantity during the pre
ceding twelve months to pay th^, run
ning expenses up till the present. The 
43rd Company has been dosed down 
owing to the transfer of the property to 
a new syndicate. Col. Wright, however, 
is now on his way Into the- country to 
-arrange for the work to be advanced dur
ing the winter season. The new com
pany will go ahead with operations with 
double the capital their predecessors had.

The St. Anthony Company has expend
ed about $250,000 on their property; have 
installed hydraulic machinery and have 
built about six miles of flumes and dyk
ing, hut are now offering it for sale.

«•4 . O. Mara and brother have gone into 
Vital creek to examine and report on a 
mine there, owned by the Vital Mining 
Company, and if they report favorably 
it is said that an English syndicate will 
take over the property and develop it on 
a larger scale than heretofore.

k considerable placer 
work is being done> The five men who 
were there last year are again busy. 
"Last sdason they took out over $12,000 
In gold, and hope to be even yore suc
cessful this year.

In different places throughout the 
country, Mr. Sargent states, quartz 
claims have been staked off and in in
stances these show evidence» of great

The main draw-

located.

On Tome cree

promise.
Speaking of the fur business, Mr. Sar

gent reports that the trappers $n the 
country last year did well. There- had 
not been a heavy snowfall, and the mink, 
marten and hear, which are the three 
principal varieties 6t fur obtained, were 
secured in large quantity by the Indians. 
Bad the snow been heavy the traps of 
the Indians would have, been covered 
and few animals ensnared.

BERNIER’S FLANS.

Is Now Waiting For Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars n rom the Quebec Legis

lature.

When the fleet of. Nome and St. 
Michael steamers leave Puget Sound 
and British Columbia for the north next 
year they will possibly have the company 
-of the Arctic exploring ship of Captain 
Bernier. This vessel has not yet been 
built although described in part, if not 
in whole, by almost every paper in the 
Dominion. Capt. Bernier’s enterprise 
has lately been lost sight of so far as 
the public are concerned, but the Frencli- 
Canadian navigator is just as enthusi
astic as ever over his scheme. He was 
interviewed at Halifax last week, «and 
when' asjted about his intentions, said:

*‘I have got $00,000 now, and am. just 
waiting for a grant from the Quebec 
legislature. If they give me $15,000 I 
will build my ship and make a start next 
cummer. I will follow the Behring Sea 
route and stick to it tiU I get there.”

**What about Peary?” was asked.
“Why he has no chance at all,” re

plied Capt. Bernier. “How do you ex
pect him to reach the pole with seven 
toes disabled and without his doctor. 
But we must give him credit for what 
lie has done. He deserves it. You will 
find, however, that he will admit on his 
return that it i» impossible to reach the 
North Pole by his route.”

Bloemfontein. Orange River Colony, 
Ang. 26.—A shunting engine crashed 
into a train conveying refugees to Johan- 
resbnrsr yesterday. The front-ears were 
wrecked, and a number of women and 
children were killed.

U
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JTWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY

Is the Number of Pupils Enrolled in the 
"Victoria High -School This 

Term.

A specjpl meeting of the school hoard 
was held in the city superintendent’s 
office Monday afternoon, when it was 
decided to invite applications for an
other tea' her in the High school. This 
addition to the staff is necessitated by the 
marked-Increase in the n timber of pupils 
enrolled in the school this 
teachers are insufficient for two hundred 
and twenty pupils, or an increase of forty 
over last term's enrolment.

A sixth has therefore been deemed 
necessary and pending the appointment 
of a permanent teacher,'Miss Potts will 
take vlyirge of the extra «division. Ap
plications will be advertised for at once, 
and the lxiaad will be called upon to 
select the new pedagogue in two or three 
weeks' time, 
per year.

are to be seen dying everywhere, and 
numbers more are put out to die. The 
top of the wall is a favorite place fjr 
such, as is also the King City square 
in front of the Examination halls. There, 
any day, numbers can be seen in all 
stages, dying and dead. It is most piti
able to see and to be powerless to do 
anything to help. The supply of coffins 
has long since been exhausted. Now all 
the tub and bucket makers and the 
penters are making any sort of coffins 
to try to meet the great demand. But 
still this is not enough, for I hear that 
numbers are being buried, merely wrap
ped up in matting, often two and three 
together.”

; It is usual for Russian vessels 
Return from a foreign station to 

vSPeed trials. The following are the re
traits of the trials of the vessels which 
recently returned from the Far East 
Sissoi Veliki, battleship. 15.6 knots, with 
i7 revolutions and 79 pounds steam 
pressure in her boilers : Navarin, battle- 
ship, 15.8 knots, with 91 revolutions and 
125 pounds pressure: Dmitri Donskoi, 
cruiser, 14.5 knots, with GS% revolutions 
and 00 pounds pressure; Admiral Komi- 
ov, cruiser, 17.5 knots, with 92% revo

lutions and 120 pounds pressure. The 
Kreiser, cruiser, was also tested on her 
return from a voyage of 4.043 mile® and 
made 11.87 knots, witli 83% revolutions 
and 59 pounds pressure. The trial speed 
of tile Herzog Edinburgxki. cruiser, on 
her return from the Atlantic was 11% 
knots.

Of the recent accident to the Pacific 
Mail steamer City of Pekin, already 
mentioned in these columns, an exchange 
received by the‘Empress of India says:

“Tlie Pekin was just clear of the nar- 
fows at Imbaru when the shaft gave 
way. The vessel had been going at re
duced speed while moving through the 
strait. Capt. Smith had just given 
orders to the engine room to open out 
and the engineer's hand was on the throt
tle, when the crash of the sudden frac
ture in the thrust shaft shook the whole 
vessel, as if she had struck a rock. The 
shaft tunnel Vas instantly filled with dust j 
and confusion, so that an immediate in-! 
spection was impossible. The thrust j 
shaft had split diagonally from one end, i 
through a foot or two of its length, and 
tho thrust block went to pieces at the 
same time. Meantime, however, Capt. 
Smith was able with the “way” ~ 
ing on his vessel to keep clear of the 
land, and the liner was brought up and 
anchored without

AN INVESTOR IN MINES.
Twice-a-' 

Any Adi

George F. Waterlow, of the Famous 
London Firm of Waterlow & 

Sons, Is Here. | The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. 8SAD SEA DISASTER 9
uGeorge F. Waterlow. of the great 

London firm of
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) ifpaper manufacturers, 

Waterlow & Sons, is a guest at the 
Mount Baker hotel, having just arrive^ 
across the continent from England. Mr. 
Waterlow is accompanied by his friend 
Dr. Jones, a professor of the Barth- 
olmew hospital in London.

Mr. Waterlow has large mining in
terests in this province. He is a share
holder in the Le Roi and in the British 
Columbia (Rossland and Slocan) Syndi
cate, Ltd., which has considerable inter
ests in the Kootenay and Boundary dis
tricts. His latest important1 undertak
ing here was the financing of the Snow- 
shoe mine at Phoenix, which is a close 
English corporation, the stock in which 
is mostly held by Mr Waterlow and his 
friends. This mine has been extensively 
developed, and is showing up very weii.

Mr. Waterlow has a beautiful country 
home in Hampshire, and his connection 
with the London firm does not involve 
a great amount of work on his part, as 
he is not actively connected with his 
holiness. In this country Mr. Waterlow 
would be a millionaire

and apart ffom the pleasures, 
and obligations of an English 

country gentleman his mining ventures 
form | his principal occupation.

Mr. Waterlow and Dr. Jones will leave 
here for Rossland on Wednesday, and 
will inspect the various properties in 
which they are both interested, f.r the 
doctor is also an investor in mining 
stocK
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We are the largest exclus lve dealers in Boots and Shoes in th» 
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ECholera Plays Havoc in Some Parts of 

China—Horrible Fire in Jap
anese Barracks.
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Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,XXTlie salary will be $900 ifThe Empress of India, which reached 
port last night, brought further particu
lar "of the collision which occurred in 
the Straits of Malacca about the end of 
last month, in which ninety lives were 
lost. A dispatch to the Kobe Herald, 
just to hand, says: “A collision occurred 
in the Straits of Malacca between the 
Dutch steamer Prinz Alexander and the 
British steamer Ban Hin Gunn. The 
Prins Alexander sank, and the chief 
officer, first engineer, and ninety of the 
passengers and crew were drowned. 
Twenty persons, including the cap
tain, were saved by the Ban Hin Guan. 
The Ban Hin Guan, which was badly 
damaged, was towed into Singapore and 
beached.”

A telegram to the Hongkong Daily 
Press says the collision occurred near the 
river Muar, which flows into the Straits 
of Malacca through Johore and Negri 

Its mouth is in 2 deg. 3 min. 
N. An editorial note in the Daily Press 
says the Ban Hin Guan is an iron screw 
steamer of 449 registered tons and 199 
net tons. She was built and engined at 
Glasgow in 1878 by the firm of T. 
Wingate, and was owned by Mr. Lim 
Ho Puan, Singapore. Her dimensions 
are: Length, 180 feet; breadth, 22 feet; 
depth, 10 feet 9 inches. The Prinz Alex
ander, which was owned by Mr. Li* 
Tjip Hiang, of Singapore, was built 
and engined in 1872 at Port Glasgow 
by Blackwood & Gordon. She was a

XX♦x .w.
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Tyee Copper CoFor Victoria and Other Agricultural 
Shows This Year—Provisional 

Itinerary of Judges.

several times
« i!#YERAL OF PAR 

PAID VIST!
over,
duties

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.The following judges have been placed 

at the disposal of the department of agri
culture by tlie Dominion government to 
judge live stock .at the British Columbia 
fairs:

D. C. Anderson, Rugby, Ont., cattle, 
sheep and swine.

J. Davidson, Ashbum, Ont., beef cat
tle and heavy horses.

John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., sheep, 
swine and cattle.

John Gardhouse, Highfield, Ont., 
horses, beef cattle, sheep and swine.

,G. R. Cotterell, Milton, Ont., poultry.
The provisional itinerary as arranged 

by the department of agriculture is:
D C. Anderson, Kelowna, Thursday 

nr.d Friday, September 18th and 19th- 
lemon, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, September 22nd, 23rd and 24th 

John Davidson, Ashcroft, Monday and
Messrs 2^rd' ! larSer steamer than the Ban Hin Guan,

loons Wprln dl-rso“ and Davidson, Kara- having a gross tonnage of 1,000 and a 
S^temhcr UrS1aLa?-d Friday- ! net tonnage of 728. Her length was

p „ .acr and 26th: Oowich- 140 feet, breadth 30 feet, and depth 17
■■ 'rl j Saturday, September. feet. Neither steamer latterly was
-vtu -7th. classed in Lloyd’s register.

John Jackson, Langley, Wednesday, ! Further particulars of the terrible fire 
September 17th; Maple Ridge, Thursday, that occurred in Fukuoka barracks, 
September lStli; Mission. Friday. Sep-, Japan, on the first of this month, show 
tomber 19th; Oomox, Wednesday and a casualty list of 47. Fifty-eight men, 
Thursday, September 24th and 25th; all chosen for service in Formosa, had 
Saanich, Friday and) Saturday, October "'been quartered temporarily in a tower 
3rd and 4th. ’ of the old castle, and on the 1st instant

John Gardhouse. Agassiz. Thursday, they were enjoying their afternoon rest 
September 18th; Surrey, Tuesday Sep- when an explosion suddenly occurred 
tember 23rd; Chilliwack, Wednesday, near the entrance of the building, follow- 
Tlmrsdav and Friday. September 24th’ et* hy a fierce outbreak of flame. The 
25th and 20th;/Centrai Park, Friday and cause of the explosion remains a mys- 
Saturda.v, September 26th and 27th tery. One conjecture is that a quantity 

G. R. Cotterell, Nanaimo Friday and of Powder* stored underground by the 
Saturday, September 19th’ and "20th- former feudal chief- was ignited by the 
Comox. Wednesday and Thursday Sep- electric ,ight or by fire from a pipe; but 
tembe.- 24th and 25th; Central Park Fri- that seems"« fanciful explanation At 
day and Sst.-lay. September 26th and ttU- aveat«.the fire enveloped tiré only 
27th: Saanicn, Friday and Saturday, of exit, and when the men attempt-
Oetober 3rd and 4th ed to tear out a window, it defied their
' William Bailer, of Central Park to Eorts' Th,e r£sJ'lt was that out of thew 8 rssz "Kl'zr S8S St"ÎSSJ™*J; MMI-S tith«r Iron ll, of th.
Phim w zsi :w $ shock or from suffocation ; nine were soChilliwack, Wednesday. Thursday and badly hurt that 8even of them expired

7,, » ember 24<h, 25th and 26th. aim08t immediately after being carried 
Messrs. Anderson Davidson, Jackson, to hospital, and thirty-four received 

(rtmîhouse and Cotterell, New West- lesser injuries.
minster, September 29th.to October 3rd; Rains, typhoons, etc., have been mak- 
Yictona, October 7th to 11th, irg things lively in Japan. According

I he following are the dates fixed for to a recent issue of the Kobe Herald 
tho various provincial agricultural shows: the rains produced some heavy floods.

Kelowna. Thursday and Friday, 18tih Most of the railways in the central dis
and 19th September. 1 tricts of-Japan have been injured by

Vernon. >Ionday, -Tuesday and Wed- land-slips or inundations. At Yokosuka 
nesday 22nd, 23rd and - 24th September, a land-slip involved the death of three 

Kamloops, Wednesday, Thursday and men and the injury of four others, and 
Friday. 24th, 25th, 26th September. it is feared that some more are buried. 

Islands, da date fixed; * The catastrophe occurred at a point
Langley. Wednesdav. 17th September, about 500 yards from the Yokosuka 
Maple Ridge, Thursday, l$th Septem- station, at a pjace called Minato-machi,

just as some passengers from the .11.20 
train were passing along the road. Those 
killed were jinrikisha-drawere. It is not 
known how many more are buried in the 
debris, and there are signs of a further 
land-slip. Another land-slip occurred at 
Yoshihama-mura, causing the death of 
two persons and the injury of two. 
Kanagawa prefecture seems to have suf
fered most. The governor reports that 
the Sagami, Sakawa, Tama and Tsurumi 
rivers are all in flood, and that many 
houses have been inundated—420 'àt 
Odawara, 150 at Miukemura, 8 swept 
away at Azakune-zaki and 60 at Atsugi. 
Shizuoka prefecture baa also to report 
miany bridges washed away and em
bankments . broken. Th© other prefec
tures affected are Saitana, Gumma, 
Gumma, Tochigi and Hiroshima.

Japanese papers announce that a con
siderable reduction of staff has been 
miade by the Nij&on Yusen Kaisha. 
This is not the result of any retracting 
of business, but is merely the outcome 
of reforms recommended by a commit
tee which has been for some time in 
session. Th© company’s programme of 
operations is essentially progressive, but 
it finds that its staff has become need
lessly large owing to the presence of men 
employed to meet special requirements 
which no longer exist. Fifty-nine of the 
shore staff and twenty-six of the sea 
staff have been placed on the retired list, 
which means that, after four months, 

< they will be removed altogether from 
th© company’s books, and it is further 
reported that 319 of those serving at sea 
will be relieved from duty, as well as 
44 waiters or office boys. Another 
change is that the lighters’ department 
has been removed from Tokyo to Yoko
hama. Several of the reductions of staff 
are due to that reform, for -- constitutes 
a markedly economical amalgamation.

The following extract from the 
ICuangsi correspondence in the North 
China Daily News gives an idea of the 
extent of the cholera epidemic there:

“I write from a city stricken with a 
violent epidemic of cholera. In my last 
communication I mentioned that there 
was cholera. oince then it has in
creased to such an extent tnat people 
are dying by hundreds daily. .Two days 
agô I heard that 405 corpses were car
ried out of the West Gate alone. An
other report says that over a thousand 
have died outside the North Gate, where 

-the suburb is not particularly extensive. 
There are no reliable statistics, but the 
mortality is certainly very heavy. Whole 
families are reported to have died. The 
beggars are by this time extinct. Among 

j such people few can have survived. They

The Splendid Crops, Mi 
and Homes of Farme 

Favorable Impi
Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. 

venient to E. & N. or Sea.
Con-

The risk of being struck by lightning is 
five times greater in the country than in 
cities, and twenty times greater at sea than 
on the railway._________

CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.Zembilan. ^Brandon, Man., Aug. I 
ish touring editors were! 
Brandon yesterday and I 
perimental farm. A dii 
wheat fields of the distrl 
joyed by the visitors, 'll 
ly impressed with their 1 
midnight for the Noithxl 
The party also visited I 

Four members of the J 
days studying Manitoba 
conditions. They went I 
farms and examined ev« 
ing to farm work and I 
utely, and also gleaned I 
formation regarding the 1 
of cultivation. The vJ 
wheat extending far be] 
of vision in all directiorj 
grand sight and gave thl 
pression of the countrw 
of the enormoqs quantil 
sible to produce if til 
acres of prairie land yeti 
virgin state were brought 
tion. The splendid homl 
ers, their large and sJ 
and their fine working I 
elicited the surprise anq 
the journalists, who real 
ing in this country mi,I 
when so much could b© 1 
so short a space of time 
of the laborers and exn 
that must be followed id 
In order to get a crop 
was also th© expedition 
which the work of the 
can be done by the use 
<;hinery.

Mr. Howe, who repred 
w-hv w~l 

unu a practical farmer, I 
terested in all that carl 
notice, and the opinions ll 
extremely favorable. Hi 
if Western Canada were I 
and understood in the ofl 
more farmers would coml 

At all the farm houses! 
a radius of 25 miles, alll 
were at work in their field 
of such activity was cert] 
ing one. The wheat cr| 
running from 35 to 45 bJ 
The grain is bright and p| 
a continuance of fine w 
grad© high. Prosperity, j 
gross were everywhere ap] 
out the district, and the I 
ed a splendid pbject lessq 
farm life. Th© cordial hn 
people and the social freed 
ing features to them, anl 
experiences which they I 
never met witn in any ot| 
world, and they are alll 
travelled experience.

|f You Could Look>
JL JL into the future and see tlie condition 

... . , to which your cough, if neglected, 
will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

t

Another shipment of Rubber 
Sponges to hand. We carry 
a full line of requirements for 
the Bath....................................
CYRUS H. BOWES,

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure Guaranteed to cure Con

sumption, Bronchitis, 
• - Asthma, and all I,ung
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 
25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells flt Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

remain-

difficulty. The towage 
of the big liner to Kobe by the Glenroy 

accomplished very successfully. Karl’s Clover Root Tea purifies the Bloodwas

CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
TO BE HELD SHORTLY

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

THE REASON WHYNOTICE.
Effort Being Made to Induce Victoria 

Athletes to Compete in the Van

couver Meet.

“Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension,’’ 
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate In the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster District. Where 
located: At Hertado Point, Melaspina Pen
insula.

Take notice that I, George Rawding, free 
.. miner's license B63OT3, acting is agent for

If there are any athletes in this city the British Columbia Trust Company, Ltm-
who hayeq’t forgotten how to run they C hSÎ'Katf Æ
will have an opportunity of testing their' apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certl- 
rei: ia competition with represents- 7^“^^ %
tives from different parts of the province daim*.
in the npnr fnturo rpv _ ,__t> . . „ An(1. further take notice that action, un-m tut. near future. The Brockton/Point der section 37, must be commenced before
Athletic Association, of Vancouver, are .provem^nts06 °f 8uch CertLQcate of Im- 
arranging for their first provincial ama- Dated^ht's twenty-second day of Aifgust, 
teur championship meet, which will take la02' 
place on their track on September 6th. 
and they hope to see among the entries 
some speedy men from Victoria.

H. Gowen, of this city, has just) re
turned from the Terminal City, where 
he obtained from the secretary of the
association full information regarding Thietio c.. D „
The coming meet. Mr. Gowen is not un- JiSto Mine™*ClatoJ.^ituate'ra’The Ah 
naturally very much interested in this beml Mining Division of Albeml District, 
branch of athletics, having at one time eouth 8lde ot Douglas
bold the’Canadian Amateur champion- : Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M. 
ship for the mije. His best time was SL No* 61281» acting as agent for John M. 
4.28, made at Montreal in the Canadian XSg?’ J“nerâe Cfrttoc^$.e A®'
championships tpeet. He is endeavor- he^'tf^phr tilL XtngXe^dVC 
mg to arouse interest among the local a certificate of Improvements, for the pur- 
athletes and hopes to take to Vancouver of, ^tablln6 a Crown grant of the
a company who will distinguish them- j And further take notice that action, under 
selves aftef the fashion of the J. B. A. A section 37, must be commenced before the 
crew at Nelson. The programme of the l8SQ®Iloe of 8uch certificate of improve- 
forthcoming meet will include the fol- 
lowing events: One hundred yards, two 
hundred and twenty, quarter, mile, one 
hundred and twenty yard hurdle, pole 
vault, running high jump, running long 
jump, putting fifty-six pound shot, throw- In the Matter of John Pape, Deceased, liv
ing sixteen-pound hammer, and 
mile team

We are gaining trade every day Is not hard to understand. Our 
Groceries have stood the test—our method of doing business is right 
and we are dally adding to our list of appreciative and satisfied cus
tomers. Try our Cheese, Full Cream Canadian, Genuine Imported 
Swiss, Llmburger or Breakfast, Just' arrived, the best in the market

purpose of 
the above

The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld=
> 8» * NO 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.

GEORGE RAWDING. 'A
MINERAL ACT, 1896.

(Form FA
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. If You Love Your Wife Buy Her

Dixi Ceylon Tea
20g, 35g, 50g lb.

NOTICE.

Famous (or Its Excellent Drawing Qualities and Flavor
her.

Mission, Friday, 19th September;
Surrey, Tuesday, 23rd September.
Ladner, Friday and Saturday, 26th 

and 27th September.
Richmond, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

7th and 8th October.
Central Park, Friday and Saturday, 

26th and 27th. —'■
Saanich, Friday and Saturday, 3rd and 

4th October.
Coquitlam. Saturday, 27th.
Agassiz, 18th September.
Chilliwack, Wednesday, Thursday and 

Friday. 24th. 25th, 56th September.
Nanaimo, Friday, Saturday, 19th and 

20th September.
Salmon Arm, Saturday, 20th Septem-

Dixi H. Ross & Co.Dated this 30th day of Jnn«, 1902.
GEO. A.-SMITH.

IN TEBE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA CASH GROCERS.

THE FAIR ES‘
testate, and in the Matter ot the Official 
Administrator’s Act.a one-

race, four men to a team, 
each running a quarter of mile. The 
prizes will be gold medals.

Mother of Dead Womai 
quished Claim for SuiXNotice la hereby given that under an 

w order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice
Mr; Gowen will represent* this city in Walkem* dated 8th day of Jnly, 1902, the

hie, who riSia a good mile. It is quite having claims against the said estate are 
possible that such runner* as Colin ^“0^^ tttXIflM 
Blam, Jas. Bym, Ken. Scholefieid and 1902. and all parties indebted thereto are 
others will enter. required to pay such Indebtedness to me

Both the local athletic associations» fortliwlth. 
should interest themselves "in th© matter 
and see if they can’t snatch some of the 
trophies from tho rest of thç province.

• Victoria possesses expert oarsmen and
exponents of every other kind of sport. Notice la hereby given that after the ex-
TJieir lacrosse and football teams com- plratlon of thirty days from this date I
prise quite a number of fleet-footed play- shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 

Under capable coaching they Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
should be formidable competitors against lease of thè foreshore. Including territorial 
the best amateur athletes that Vancouver commencing at a stake pc^ed at
or the other provincial cities can produce. District. *andMarked “R.OIF. T.’s N^YV 
Mr. Gowen will be pleased to meet any Corner,” and extending along thé shore 
who desire to enter, and will himself hne one mile more or less in an easterly 
nminrtoizn Hrx +L^rv. tt w:ii v- and northerly direction to Cape Calver.undertake to coach them. He will be Victoria, B. C., 10th July, 1902.
ar the every evening this week at R. F. TOLMTTQ
7.30 o’clock. «

x.HARD TO BEATx XÀ Chicago, Aug. 28.—A i 
Record-Herald from sJ 
«ays:

“There will be no con] 
estates of either Charles j 
wife by Mrs. Fair’s re 
Harriet E. Nelson, moth 
Fair, on behalf of herself 
dren, has relinquished for 
all claim to the estate o 
wife. The attorneys Intel 
disclose the amount paid, 
to b© $500,000. By the ' 
compact the estate of Cha: 
entirely to his relatives, ! 
Oelrichs and Mrs. W. K. \ 
who will also receive all 

\ property. The only possi 
■further trouble lies in the 
a. late will of Charles L. 
property to others than hii 
his wife. That such a > 
did exist at one time, is s 
tiv© terms by several of 1 

have receiv

i-----ARB OUR-—

I Top Shirts, Tweed 
Pants and Overalls

X
x
•!:
Xbcr. XWM. MONTEITH,

Official Admdnlstmtor. IComox, Wednesday and -Thursday, 
24th and 25th September.

Ashcroft, Monday and Tuesday,' 22nd 
and 23rd September.

'Oowiehan, Friday and Saturday, ‘26th 
and 27th September.

New Westminster. Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday, 30th1 September 
and 1st, 2nd and 3rd October.

Victoria. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday, 7th, 8th, 9th, 
10th and 11th October.

X
Victoria, B. C„ July 9, 1902.

Leading dealers throughout British Columbia and Yukon are hand
ling our goods. Are you? If not send to us for particulars and be sure 
to see our travellers’ sample before purchasing elsewhere.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

XNOTICE.
Ï XxI
j. PIERCY & CO., Yates Street,ers.

x Victoria

PROF. WARMAN'S LECTURES.

Series Will Be Given in Institute Hall Next 
Week—Commence Monday. t

NOTICE.
who find th 
his millions.

eyThe course of five lectures to bei given in 
Institute hall by Professor Warman will 
commence dn Monday evening, Sept. 1st, 
at 8.15 sharp. The professor has appeared' 
in every state and territory. Canada and 
Mexico, and has received therefrom the 
highest encomiums of the press, pulpit and 
public.

The subject of. the first lecture >on Mon
day will be: The -Philosophy of Expression; 
Character Study, or Man as a Tri-une Be
ing. “Interesting, amusing, profitable snd 
practicable alike to old arid young. 35 
plain that ‘He who runs may tend:’ Not 
only does it teach you to ‘know yourself,’ 
but to know yorir neighbor. It is a perfect 
analysis of voice, walk, hand shaking, atti
tudes, etc. As a delineator of character it 
is as far ahead of phrenology as - is the 
electric light ahead of the candle. This 
lecture will not soon be forgotten nor its 
benefits lost.”

BRIEF TELEGRAMS. Notice is hereby given that after the ex- 
plratlon of thirty days from this date I 

The Toronto Board of Trade has ar- : shall apply to the Honorable the Chief
ranged for a banquet to Premier Bar- F"™™!™1™er, Wo,:taJ”,^;__ - a. . « a o j lease of the foreshore, Including territorial
ton, of Australia, on September 3rd. i rights, commencing at a stake marked 

The German tank steamer Diament, “C. B.’s N. Corner,” placed on the fore- 
from Shields for New York, while pass- shore at the intersection of Sections 57 and 
ing Fire Island, signalled., “Passed dis-
abled steamer Furst Bismarck with for a distance of 36 chains more or less, 
thrust shaft broken.”

N. Jones, the negro who assaulted 
Mrs. Will Smith near Seven Springs,
N. C., on Friday, has been lynched. He 
confessed his crime and gave up a razor 
he had stolen from his victim’s hus- to the 
band.

THE MANITOBA H.

Wheat Cutting Over in I 
tricts, and at One Placcl 

Has Commence!
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—All 

cutting is over in several I 
Manitoba, and threshing ha 
*b at least one place, so I 
«nd of this week the great! 
ready for stacking or till 
the stook. Tlie weather J 
tied, bright and warm.

Th© last of the- first serid 
excursions arrived yesterd 
men ar© being rushed ouj 
their destinations. Fully I 
"Will be required when thresl 
«wing.

Metcùosln, B. C., 10th Jnly, 1902.
CHARLES BALL.

NOTICE^

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works for permission to purchase the fol- 
mi yy j r*, » „ , lowing described land, situate on San Juan
The United States census office has Harbor, Renfrew District, viz.: The south- 

issued a preliminary report on illiteracy east quarter of Section 3, Township 11, 
among men of voting age in city and gaining approximately 80 acres more or

NOTICE.

Notfloe is hereby given that sixty day» 
after date I Intend making application to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land in Sayward District, 
viz.: Commencing at tbe northwest comer 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence w’est 20 chains, 
more or less, thence southerly along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July, 1902.
ALFRED LYE.

jigain. and Scofin is supposed to have 
THE GREAT SERPENT OF ALL DIS

EASES.—Kidney disease may well he called 
the- “bon constrictor” disease, unsuspecting 
nnd unrelent in sr. it gets the victim in Its 
coils and gradually tightens till, life Is 
crushed out, but the gmat South American 
Kidney Cure treatment has proved Its 
power over the monster, and no matter how 
firmly enmeshed, it will relobse, heal and 
cure. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—158.

country districts in the census year 1900. 
The report includes under the term “Il
literate,” those who can neither read nor 
write, and also a small number who can 
read but cannot write. The figures indi
cate that illiteracy among adult males is 
less than half as prevalent in the large 
cities as it ia in the rest of the United 
States.

JOHN DEVEREUX.
July 3rd, 1902. REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200: 'will he sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Three Office.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria, B. Q.

THE BOER GEXK

The Hague, Aug. 28.—'T 
«rais will return to LondonI v

THERE'S IWpNET IN IT I 
SHIP TOURliiimiflilLiZ:

FURSJ HIDES ”e-esrS
Ll

\ %
P —

I McMiluh Fur & Wuoi Co
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

< N1

tX High Prices. Prompt Returns*.
WRITE FOR* rKICK < IK< I'LAltS

\

m

»


